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is  the greatest obstacle in the wag o f  Chris
tian effort.’’ ■ He urged all to work against 
■(-‘that curse as he considered it the foun
dation o f all crime.”' No wonder with faith 
in such earnest words, from such earnest 
workers, we find the people of this chrie- 
tain Senator's State opposed to the traffic 
in intoxicating liquors, as a beverage; and, 
that, when an opportunity is given them to 
express, by their votes, their desire of be
ing relieved of the licensed sale, even of j 
beer and ale, we read, at we did some time 
since, a dispatch like th is: “Returns show 
that nearly every town, which voted, on

j r f  r g .

W O R K , B R O T H E R .

Work, brother, why sit you idle t 
Thè day will soon be done ;

Do yph see how the swift hours are flying, 
How near to its setting the sun ?

Work, for life’s daylight is  waning ;
Work, for death’s shadow is nigh ;

Work, not w ith weary complaining,
But with aims that are noble and high.

Work, brother, the broad fields are lying 
‘Heath the weight of the whit’ning grain ; 

Gather your sheaves and bind them, : 
Though you labor in weakness and. pain.
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Tuesday, on the question of licensing ‘ the Work though the tear-drops may blind y o u ; 
sale of beer and ale, voted “so”  by large l Work, though you faint by the w ay; 
majorities’4!! We doubt »YneAdingly I Thonga fetters of anguish may bind you, 
whether - the towns, including; o u r own Work> ’tm ‘he close o f the day. 
goodly Borough, in a Congressional district I Work, brother, patient and tire less; 
we know of—or, for that matter, of: our '* Hallow each moment with prayer ; 
whole Keystone Commonwealth, would-ifA ’T|3 a gem you polish for setting 
lord a “dispatch,” so encouraging^ to the] 
friends of the Temperance Reform, and to]

JOB WORK of all kinds will be promptly execu
ted at fair rates. Hand-bills, Programmes, Blanks,; 
Checks, Letter-Heads, Bill-Heads, Statements, En
velopes* Cards,. Circulars, Constitutions, &c., im 
every variety and style, * will be pririted at short 
notice.

NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.
1. Any person wir^takes a paper regularly from the 

Post Office—whether directed to his name or an  ̂
other’s, or whether hevhas subscribed: or not—is re
sponsible for the payment.

2. If a person orders his paper discontinued, he 
must pay all arrearages* or the publisher may con
tinue to send it until payment is made, and collect 
the whole amount, whether the paper is taken from 
the office or not..

8. The courts Have decided that'refusing to take 
newspapers and periodicals from the Post Office, or 
removing and leaving' them uncalled for, is p -b im a  
p a o ia  evidepce of intentional fraud.

iu tup crown cmnr jo u some day will wear. 
Work, when the early morn flushes 

« I  B H H H H R  M l  I  . Thb vault late so starry and blue:
tho heartsof allY.M 's.ifi-.A., (we trust) Work> .tiJ1 the night angel brushes
W,e?e the question of license or no license The earth with its garments of dew. 
in intoxicating liquors submitted to the]
vote of the people of Pennsylvania. Even i | I  thon?k H  B  M
;tbat(?D tog) loon: again d e n i e d t o ^ r .your bre*d on the water>
voters' (except,, we believe, ou t wavd in r • To be gathered in  other days. 
Philadelphia,) by our legislators at Harris Work, though the idle may scornyou; 
burg,though many and numerously signed I 
petitions were sent to that Assembly for a 
Law, permitting, merely, the privilege 6f| 
voting op the question-!!

Work though the haughty may sneer | 
Though no jewels or purple adorn you, 

Work for the M aster so dear.

T A K E  H O E D  O F  M Y  H A N D .

BY MINNIE D. BATEHAM.

“ Take hold of my hand,”- says the little child, 
When the way is dark and the snow is piled 

|  Thick on the path , and the wind is w ild; 
“ Papa, take hold of my hand;” ;

When her fingers clasped his hand so strong, 
She bravely and cheerfully step s along.
Having no fear of going wrong.

For papa has hold of her hand.

8 “ Take hold of my hand,” says the convert 
yo’mg.

Filled with the love of the Holy One,
Look for strength to the Savior alone;

“ Jesus take hold of my hand,”
He will give grace to meet every foe ;
Through rivers of sorrow unhurt we may go ; ■ 
A  blessing is promised in weal or in woe,

I f  Jesus has hold of our hand.

“ Take hold of my hand,” ;'says the aged, one, 
Through the shadows of years she is tottering 

on,
And her race of life she has nearly ru n ;

“ Savior take hold of my hand.”
Dim has the earth to her eyes become ;
She eagerly looks toward her heavenly home, 
And longingly cries, as the Child had done, 

“ Father, take hold of my hand.’’-,
Take hold of m y  hand, O Savior dear— 
Temptation or trial will then cause no fear ;
In  joy or in sorrow,-*be Thou ever near,

And nevfer le t go of my hand.
For joy is brighter and trouble is leas;
And toil is a pleasure and lifeta success.
I f  Thou dost still guide us, still comfort and 

bless ;
Savior, take hold of my hand.-

Doubtless, had1 not God in His infinite 
wisdom, seen fit to permit a very danger 
ous attack of sickness to come upon our 
excellent Vice President, the Hon. Sch y- 
l e r  Co l f a x , that good, Christian man,— 
one, of the “noblest Romans of them all,- 
would have, also, been seen and heard in 
the great, Christian Convention, laboring 
side by side, with the Hon. Senator afore 
mentioned, for the advancement of our 
Blessed Redeemer’s kingdom upon earth ; 
for he too, is heart and soul, in every good 
work, and ready, at any moment, when not 
officially engaged to “stand up for Jesus/’ 
let who will oppose 1 !

What a rebuke to some Ministers of the 
Gospel (?) and some Christian Oongrega-

[Work though the thorns may be crowning 
Your brow as your Savior w as crowned; 

[ Work, though your cross -may be heavy, 
And scoffers stand jeering around,

Work for the Master Who sent y o u ;
Work for the world lost in sin ;

Use well the talent God lent you, .
And souls for His sake you may win;

From the Christian Union.
L ectu re-R oom  Talk.

BY HENRY WARD BEECHER.

H O W  G O D  C A R E S  F O R  U S.

they need chastening most. The heart is 
a threshing floor; the chaff and the straw 
must be got out of the way; the stroke is 
the blessing by which the wheat comes out 
and the other perishes. Our extremity is 
God’s opportunity. When men are at 
their wit’s end, God will interfere—not to 
help the lame and tho lazy; but when men 
have done the best they knew how to do, 
then comes in the help of bod. It we
have no trouble we have no manhood.— 
We are like unbaked clay. The potter 
takes and makes a vase of the still wet 
clay; then it is dried and burned stiff; pic
tures are painted upon it; it is glazed and 
put through these processes four, five, and 
six times, and then burnished by the hard 
steel of the workman until it is beautiful- 
and glowing with the tints put upon it.— 
So wehave Genito gracious hand upon u.f 
every hour, adorning and perfecting us.

A  Brother.—I am persuaded the chief 
end of man is to grow. When I  was in 
Bath, England, I  visited an old cathedral 
that was once, dedicated to the goddess 
Minerva; afterward, it belonged to the 
Catholics, and then to the Protestants.— 
The floor was of »tone, dedicated to the 
dead. Thè people then in possession were 
taking it up and putting others in their 
place. I  thought these things are done to 
perpetuate the dead. But what is the use 
to immortalize ourselves ? Let my epi
taph be without a word or name or date 
except this: “My life was a force that 
yearned to grow. I t  was always reaching 
forward to live and rise with right, to live 
adoring.” This seemed to express the 
thoughts that burned in my soul. Let me 
have whatsoever trials I  may, I  shall see, 
like David, that all things work together 
for my good. When I  fall I  am picked 
up. When trials cornel must ask ; “What 
do they mean ? What golden fruit is hid
den in their husk, and how shall I  make 
my life His who bore the cross for me 
while he lived ?”  I  have a babe at home 
He got hold of the round of the chair 
(trying to climb up,) and then the one 
above if, but. did not let go the one below 
and so commenced to cry. So, I  don’t

are
drifting rapidly toward ruin, and if we go 
on for ten years to come as we have gone 
for ten years past, we shall be gone to de
struction, so far gone, that there will be no re
covery. Our pulpits should sound the alarm, 
our religious and secular pr-ess should raise 
up the voice" of warning. Our ministers 
should tell the people plainly their sins and 
oall them to reformation and repentance. 
Tell the people plainly that ■ ’rings’ of dis
honesty will not succeed, that a reckoning 
day will come. Tell the world that we are 
given to' lying and deceit, in all the depart
ments of business, and the only salvation 
for us is to repent and do our first works.” 

THANKSGIVING.

“ D e a r  C h r is t ia n  F r ie n d s  Several 
weeks ago I  asked your earnest prayers 
that God would lift from me His ehasten- 
ihg-hand and make crookeiLthipgs straight.

“I  now rejoice to say that God has heard 
and answeted your prayers and mine, and 
that He is causing my cup to overflow with 
His goodness, and mereies.

“ Will you not therefore now join .me iu 
thanksgiving'to God, for' His loving-kind
ness. Oh ! how g rea t! _ I.lpve the Lord 
beoause H'h has heard the yoice of my sup
plication. In my distress I  called upon the 
Lord and He heard me and delivered me 
out of all my troubles.”

The I ro n  Cross.

I  suppose every reflective person has 
tions, who seem to be afraid (?) to take an I ^ t a Pa' D̂u* contrast between the declara-1 know how to let go what I ’ve taken hold 
active part in banishing ferever from their j t*0“3 in the Word of Gpd in respect to the | of that’s below, when I  grasp what 
associations (churches) the trafficker in, as 
well as the. drinker of intoxicating liquors, 
as a beverage, when men in such high 
positions, frequently (we blush to write it) 
dependent for their very offices, in great 
part upon the liquor influence, stand forth 
boldly and denounce, it in no ambiguous 
.terms, as the “greatest obstaelo in the way 
of all Christian effort,” and pronounce it 
the “foundation of all crime” !! Brethren, 
up, awake and be watchful against this 
great “ curse,”  the obstacle in your way of 
triumphant success in the duties of your

feelings of God toward us, and the appar- \ above. What ’ do I  have in reply To" my 
ent . indifference of divine providence to prayers ? I f  what I  pray for is denied 
the exact happening of events. Many I onca, twice, thrice, yet I  must say, “Thy 
good men have had darkness on that very will be done.” I ’m too selfish; I  need to 
point. There is a bitter wail beginning | learn obedience to the things that I  suffer.

Mr. Beecher responded Amen

r a c t k a l .

sabred calling; and may God speed the 
day ! ! ! E. F.

CommmiratOT,

The
For tiie American Èutìiéran.

C h ristian  S ta tesm an.

“Few and far between’’ though they be, 
yet the hearts of true Christians are, some
times, greatly cheered by the actions of 
'men in high stations and of great power 
and influence, who find it in their souls to 
devote a part of their time at least; and 
oast the weight of their influenoe in favor 
of the Christian Religion, and openly avow 
their attachment to that Divine cause, 
without the fear or favor of those who 
would, for sinister, political party purpose, 
belittle all such acts o f such men as hypoc- 
ricy, or fanatical pretences, put forth only 
to gain the political aid of professedly Chris
tian people. Such a noble Christian states
man, among others, thank God, that might 
be named, is U. S. Senator H e n r y  W i l ; 
so n , of Massachusetts. Whatever may 
be the branch of Christian work to be rep
resented or acted upon, at the Capitol of 
•our glorious Union of States, though the 
Senate may be bard at work, during ses
sion hours, and require the laborious atten
tion of its entire membership, this Veteran 
in every good cause iss alway ready,’in thé 
intervening .hours, to enter upon that branch 
of Christian labor, and assist?, with his big 
heart and his cheering voice, to help for
ward the good cause.

Thus, during the late National Conven
tion of the Y. M. C. A., assembled:-at 
Washington, this Honorable Christian 
Senator’s presence and words of cheer to 
the good work were not want'mg; and we 
read with pleasure that his entrance upon 
the rostrum, (such is the esteem and love 
for this noble Christian man and legislator) 
was greeted with applause. :.He made a 
big speech ; spoke words of eDcotiragemedt, 
based upon the successful labcifs of the As
sociation in his own place of abode, in the 
Old Bay State ; and, in speaking of his 
pleasure at the introduction rof "resolutions 
in favor? of the great Temperance cause, 
in the proceedings of the- Convention, he 
was again, greeted with a “burst” of ap
plause. ;. Noble matt! HonorableR.hristian 
Statesman ! May your heart yet beat and 
your eloquent words of encouragement -to 
the good work be long and often beard to 
gladden the hearts .of all Christian workers, 
young and old, while they know that such 
hearts and such words, from men in your 
position, are worth more than their weight 
in gold to the furtherance of our. Great 
Lender’s cause, and to the breaking down 
of the powerful obstacles, which Satan and 
Bad men still put"in its way !

Ch r is t ia n  Ch a r it y .—“ As life advan
ces, a more modest, a calmer, sweeter, more 
tolerant spirit begins to infuse itself into a 
man’s mind. He begins to attach less and 
less importance to the points which divide 
sects and churches from eaoh other, to 
think that few of them are worth a breach 
of charity—at any rate to be convinced 
that it is not on these that the relation of 
the soul to Gòd and eternity depends.—: 
Seeing in all churohes men whose sweet 
and saintly lives breathe the very spirit of 
Christ, and of whom it is impossible to 
doubt that to Christ they are dear, shall he 
refuse to recognize' those whom his Lord 
has received,' or turn away with unchris
tian hardness and exclusiveness from men 
whom he may soon meet in heaven ? No ! 
whenever in the heat of party feeling, 
amid the weary strifes and rivalries of sects 
and • churches, we are tempted to indulge 
the spirit of theological or ecclesiastical 
exclusiveness, or to feel for intellectual 
error the indignation and hostility that 
should be reserved for sin, there is one 
thought that may well bring us a better 
mind. Let us recall to mind the good and 
holy men of different sects and churches 
who once were with us and are now in thè 
presence of Christ, and ask whether the 
points which divided them here, and about 
which, it may be, they contended and 
wrangled so hotly, can keep them asunder 
there, in that deeper, diviner life into 
which they have entered. Let us think, 
too, if it be ours to join one day their bliss 
fui society, whether we shall carry with us 
much of our ecclesiastical partnerships or 
our theological jealousies into the still, 
sweet rest of heaven.

“Travellers as we-are amidst the mists 
and shades of life, it is not wonderful, per
haps, that in its dim and deceptive light; 
we should sometimes mistake a friend for a 
foe, or turn away from a brother as if he 
were a stranger or an alien. But the 
night is far spent, the day is at hand, not 
distant is the hour when the sun of bur 
souls shall rise full orbed on our waitingO
eyes, and the mist’s shall disperse and the 
shadows flee away forever; and then—then 
at last, if not now, we shall recognize iu 
every soul that has ever loved and lived for 
Christ/thè face of a brother and a friend.” 
— Dr. C'aird.

From the Christian Intelligencer.
F u lton  S treet F ra y e r  

M eeting.

Who E xcommunicateb ?—It seems 
probable at present that in Germany the 
question will soon be settled whether the 
pope has excommunicated Dr. Dollinger 
br Whether D r Dollinger has excommu
nicated the pope. A prominent member 
of the Prussian parliament, Baron . Von 
Staufenberg recently Said : “ We stand at 
the beginning of a movement that will 
become as world-renowned as the Reforma
tion. Ere long we may hear the question 
raised, ‘Which is the true Catholic 
Church ?’ You will sooner find the square 
of the circle, than reconcile the papal pre 
tensions with the religious liberty you 
affect to ask for.’ Let all creeds be as free 
as they are in America.”

I t  appears that Dr. Dollinger'is prepar
ed to prove that two of the popes have of
ficially and authoritatively pronounced 
against papal infallibility ; that is, infalli
bility has infallibly pronounced against its 
own infallibility !, : , . . .. . .

early in the Old Testament, running through 
nearly all the prophets, and in the New 
Testament the “Why hast thou forsaken 
us ?” a complaint of the hiding of God’s 
face. We observe it all through tho Bi
ble. .

Put along side of that “ the dwelling of | T h e  
God with men ;” “he will never forget 
them /’ “ their names are graven ' on his
hands,”  “they are the apple of his eye,” I pbayer in trouble.
“he delights in them.” He dwells with Many seem to be in deep trouble, judging 
the humble and contrite in heart, yet the from their requests for prayer. Some of 
declarations of his Word and the experi- these are on account of pecuniary embar- 
cnee of God’S providence bring trouble to rassments, but most on account of spiritual 
many. Our Saviour declares, : “I f  ye then distresses
being evil know how to give good gifts to Said a speaker: “ I  know that it is the 
your children, how much more shall your opinion of some that a man has no right 
Father which is in heaven give good things to ask for prayer here for help in his world- 
to those that ask him.” He does not sim- ly embarrassments, and to be delivered of 
ply declare that God is a father, but that his pecuniary burdens, 
it is fair to reason from the feelings of men “Now where is the warrant for any such 
to their children, up to the feeiings of God j opinions ? Are we not exhorted to cast all 
to us. Yet when we say God loves us in our burdens upon the Lord, knowing that 
the same way in which we love our chil- He careth for us? Does the Bible make 
d re n, people say: “We must remember any discrimination ? I  believe in asking for 
we are men, and cannot reason from our1 what we want, and I  do not believe inlim- 
infirmity of life up to the perfection of iting the pity and compassion of our heav- 
God.” Our Saviour recognized the diff- enly Father in any respect whatever. I  
erenee and said, “I f  with all your sinful- do not think He is exalted too far above 
ness you are good enough to have natural us to disdain our cries to Him for help in 
affection, how much more shall God exceed I time of any distress. I  know the coming 
you in that direction.” Even imperfect I of requests on account of worldly troubles 
creatures, whose affections spring from into this meeting is not expected or de 
selfish causes, who are selfish almost all sired. But if they a rea  burden on any 
the way through, can have disinterested heart here, let them come, and let us be- 
love for others; how much more can He at lieve with a true faith that God will deliver 
the other end of the scale. He differs us out of them all, or will give us grace to 
from us in that when he is brought into bear them. We have the assurance that 
personal sympathy with those in trouble, the Lord pitleth those who fear Him, and 
He is larger in the diameter of his heart, will deliver them out of all their dis
and not in the compass of His head alone, tresses. 0  Lord of hosts ! Blessed is the 
The richness of his soul makes him the man who trusteth in Thee, should be the 
counterpart as well as the antithesis and language of our hearts, and again we should 
type of man. I  know it is not the divine be able to say, though He slay me, yet will 
eoonomy lor us to depend on God in such I  trust in Him.
a manner as to lead to passivity andthe “The doctrine that we should trust in the 
non-development of our own forces. We Lord in all times of trouble is no new do(J 
must find all that is in ourselves first. I t  fcrine. I t  is as oId as the New Testament
is indulgence on the part of the parent and apostoli0 times. And let us never for- 
tbat don t let the child know trouble; how get that we are in a world of struggle and 
to take it and overcome it. God will not trial and embarragsment. The whole of 
deprive us of the good that comes through Ufe is a struggle t0 live> and we neyer

puts it upon us to j out 0y gtriig while life lasts.

M is q u o t in g  S c r ip t u r e .—How often 
do we hear the misquotation, “ He that 
giveth to the poor lendeth unto the Lord,”  
while the true " version is, “ He that hath 
pity upon the poor lendeth unto the Lord; 
and that which he hath given will He pay 
him'again.” (Prov. xlx. 17.)

On a cursory glance the meaning may 
appear the same ; but let us look a little 
closer.

Were it really he that giveth, would it 
not include all who give, without respect 
to the motives by which they are actuated? 
and is that God’s way ? “Man looketh 
upon- the outward appearance, but the 
Lord looketh on the heart/’

Some give from ostentation, hoping thus 
to gain a character for generosity and 
benevolence.

Some to get rid of importunity, like the 
unjust judge who avenged the woman, lest 
by her continual coming she should weary 
him. Do acts prompted by motives so 
selfish as these deserve a reward ?

Then, too, does not the expression, “He 
that hath pity,” joined to “that which he 
hath given,” seem to imply that the pity 
which stops short for an effort to relieve 
the distress it commiserates is unworthy of 
the name ?

Oh, what a depth of meaning there is 
in God’s Word! and how apt we are to 
rob it one-half, or utterly to desfroy it, 
when we venture to substitute words of 
our own ; even such as, on a slight exami
nation, would seem to teach the very same 
lesson.

L o v e  in  t h e  H o u se h o l d .—There is 
one place where love is more nearly su
preme than anywhere else, and that is 
where success has been aohieved more 
nearly than anywhere else. I  refer to the 
household. There the fountain of love is 
never sealed. There love is more nearly 
on the pattern of love in heaven than any
where else. That is the bright spot of 
human history. W hile nations have gone 
on, voluminous, vast, dark, with desolation 
on every hand, groaning and -travailing in 
pain until now; while there have been out
ward conflicts innumerable; while the 
world has been full of confusion and cry
ing and misery, there have been in all 
lands, houses with families secluded in 
them. And that which the State lacked, 
and business lacked, and all men outside 
of the household lacked, the household has- 
possessed. Equity, justice, forgiveness, 
have flourished in the household — Beech
er.

care and trouble. He 
stir up all that is in us. Men not only get 
self-reliance, but self-conceit, an unwarrant
able reliance; but when they can go no 
further in thinking, willing, acting, at the I 
end stands the spirit of helpfulness in God. 
When a child begins to walk the delighted 
mother looks on the little creature; holds 
out her hands to it, then coaxes the child 
away a litile further, and a little further;

“la m  always glad when I  see that our 
trust in Jesus is not merely for salvation, 
but for everything that we need both for 
the body and the soul.

“There might come requests that I  would 
not like to hear about. If a man laid a 
plan for a good stock operation in Wall 
street, I  would not like to have him ask us

but stands not far off. so that if it falls, t0 Pray ôr ‘ts success. I  could not free 
she is there. So not too far off for us my min<*frcm embarrassment in pleading 
stands God, and when we fall, he helps us suc^ a cause. Nor would I  pray for the 
up; just beyond the point where our I success of a gambling operation to payoff 
strength fails is the divine power ready to I t îe debt of a church or help a Sunday- 
help us. God says,' “ I think of you to school library to books. I  do not believe 
that degree, the very hair of your head are any su°b objects of prayer, that G.od 
all numbered.” Are you of no impor- allow a man of good conscience to pray 
tance ? The sparrow is not worth a penny ôr ‘bem.
yet it does not fall to the ground without I “But I  do believe in a God of providence 
God’s notice. In the full nest, they crowd an<i grace, and I  believe He raises up and 
one out; one little bird drops to the ground He.easts down. I f  He sends pestilence, 
and the prowlmg eat devours it. So small or drouth, or disease, or famine, and takes 
a thing as that I  recognize and observe.— away our stay and support,. I  believe we 
Are we not of more value than many spar, have a right to pray for help and ask oth- 
rows ? Yet, perhaps you ask, “How is it ers to pray. In these times we have many 
so many evils befall us ?” I  don’t know a sufferer whose troubles are brought on by 
as so many evils do befall you. The ill the unfaithfulness or treachery of others. 
God blesses is good. I t  is true those we The land is full of lying and deceit in bus- 
would save from death die, yet many things iness, and the old-fashioned honesty ha3 
we vehemently desire are not best for us. fled out of the land and out of the world. 
All things (not only the good and bright They lie and cheat perhaps in other coun- 
things) work together for good to them tries worse than here. But it is hard in 
that love God. The good with the bad, these times to find an honest man. I  think 
all together complete the circle. Already we ought to pray for our land that God will 
men say, “After all, it has been good for lead us to hunt for tha good old paths, 
me that I  was afflieffed; it made me hum- We ought to pray for the revival of honest

N ew  U se  fo r  P a p e r .—New uses for 
paper are continually dieovered. One of 
the latest is to employ it for the manufae^ 
ture of railroad car wheels. The paper is 
cut into discs the diameter of the wheel, 
less the thickness of the tire, and sub
jected to a pressure of one and a half 
tons to the square inch, and then secured 
by iron flanges , held by bolts passing 
through them and the paper. The wheel 
then receives a steel or iron flanged tire . 
The advantages claimed for the use of 
paper for this purpose are that it is noise
less, does not swell or shrink with the 
weather, affords a stay to the tire and a 
lateral support in turning curves, adapts 
itself to any trifling inequality of the in
ner surface of the surrounding tire, and is 
stronger than any other material of the 
same weight of which a wheel can pos
sibly be made.

The story of the origin of the Order of 
the Iron Cross, by Frederick William III., 
the father of the present king, and son of 
the Great Frederick of Prussia, is a simple 
and sublime testimonial of the pure pa 
triotism of his subjects, and their readiness 
to come up nobly to the- help of their 
country in the time of its greatest distress. 
At the call of their king to pour their 
gold and silver ornaments into the treasury, 
and to receive in their stead iron orna
ments of the same form, the people cheer
fully and nobly came forward, stripped 
themselves of their bracelets, necklaces, 
rings, brooches, orosses ear-rings of gold, 
and receiving only in exchange similar 
articles, bearing the inseription “I  gave 
gold for iron, 1813.”' , Hence arose the “Ol
der'of the Iron Gross.”

What an Interesting instance of' the 
confidence of subjects in the wisdom and 
valor of their king ? And how impressive
ly does it demonstrate their patriotism and 
willingness to make any sacrifice for the 
liberation and glory of their country. 
They were ready to surrender all their 
luxuries for the relief of their oppressed 
nation. Hence, as long as the war lasted, 
gold ornaments were never worn, and the 
beautiful Berlin bronze ornaments became 
inoré admired and more highly prized 
throughout Europe than were the most 
costly jewels before-the war.

T have referred to this interesting his
toric fact; that it may have its influence 
upon the Christian hearts of the subjects 
of the blessed King Immanuel, and stimu
late them to greater willingness to sacri
fice their wealth for the relief of his king
dom. Shall the subjeots of an earthly 
prince cast off their golden ornam ents 
giving them to the public treasury, when 
the publio interests are in peril; and shall 
the people of God—subjects of a greater 
kingdom—refuse, in this the Church’s time 
of need, to give in abundance the pecuni
ary relief its treasury requires, in order 
successfully to carry on her war against 
the power of darkness ? The Church has 
not yet issued her proclamation inviting 
all her members to pour into her treasury 
their gold and silver ornaments, though 
her necessities are great, and the war of 
liberation in which she is engaged is the 
greatest and most terrible ever waged in 
the history of the world. She only asks 
each one to give his proportion, that her 
arm of power may be strengthened 
—that her waste places may be occupied 
and cultivated—that her agencies for the 
world’s evangelization may be multiplied, 
and that her glorious King may have this 
testimony of the patriotism, the consecra— 
Hon, and the zeal-of his subjects*

If we had in the Church a tithe of the 
self-consecration and devotedness that ani
mated the Prussian subjects in 1813, her 
treasury would be constantly filled; the 
suffering and neglected missionary would 
have all his wants supplied, his heart would 
be encouraged, and his. hands would no 
longer hang nerveless by his side.

Followers of Jesus, God is overturning 
the nations ; tha t, over crumbling thrones 
the King of Peace may oome and reorgan
ize the scattered millions under his peace
ful sceptre. To accomplish the work, and 
to win the victories which are required of 
the Christ,, her members, like the patriotic 
Prussians, must be willing to give their 
golden ornaments into her treasury, and 
their sons—iyea even themselves—to swell 
the army of liberation, that the kingdom 
of Christ may be: established on the earths 
Shall the children of this world continue 
to be wiser in their generation than the chil
dren of light ? Shall it be recorded of 
them, that for the glory of the crown of an 
earthly prince they will sacrifice all their 
wealth if necessary, and even life itself; 
while the redeemed people of the Living 
God, honored by the indwelling of His 
Holy Spirit, are unwilling to relieve the 
wants of the Church they profess to love ? 
Who will come with his golden ornaments,

.or the price of his luxuries, and cast into 
the treasury of the Lord ? Who will thus 
prove himself to be a member of the Or
der of the Cross of the Blessed Jesus ?— 
Evangelist.

John S .  Crough.

The Watchman and Reflector has an ar
ticle on this great temper&noe advocate, 
from which we take an extract: ,

“I  do not say Gough is the highest ar
tist in his style; but his* style belongs to 
the very highest form of eloquence, and 
his genius is unquestionably great. Where 
he fails, it is from want of training and 
materials, or as Swedenborg says, of ves
sels into which to pour his genius. See 
how much he does with his ‘stories of the 
street and newspaper!’ With all history 
and mythology to cull from, he would have 
so far transcended every living orator, that 
no one could have been compared to him. 
As it is, he ranks them all in the one only 
and final test of oratory—success. There 
is no other. For speeches1-that ■-have¡-.in
fluence when printed, but not as delivered, 
are successful essays, but not orations at 
all.

“Another secret of. Mr. Gough’s success 
is his genuine religious spirit. Since John 
Bunyan’s day, what public man have we 
ever had who has incarnated for his age 
the Christian spirit of repentance and pen
itence? Not one. Other men have sinned 
and repented, and fought tho good fight 
valiantly; but none have ever kept con
stantly their fall before them, and none have 
worn saekcloth and ashes—or the hidden 
shirt of hair—all their days, unmurmur- 
ingly, because of their early errors. Hear 
the voice of Bunyau in our own day :

“ ‘As I  look back to 1842—twenty seven 
years ago—it seems almost a hideous dream.
I  can hardly realize my identity with the 
staggering, hopeless victim of the terrible 
vice of intemperance; but the sears re
main to testify the reality; yes, sears and 
marks never to be eradicated; never to be 
removed in this life. Saved I  may be so, 
as by fire, yet the scar of fire is on me; 
the nails may be drawn, but the marks are 
there. Do I  net bear about with me the 
remembrance of thoae days? Yes, always.
1 never rise to speak but 1 think, o f it ; 
the more I  mingled with the wise, the 
pure, the true—the higher my , aspiration, 
the more intense is my disgust and abhor
rence of the damning degradation of 
those seven years of my life from 18 to 25.
I  am intensely soeial in my nature, and 
enjoy the society of friends keenly ; yet 
often in the midst of the pleasant soeial 
circle, the ghost of the past comes gliding 
before me, and words seem to be hissed in 
my ear, “What is your record ?” I  believe 
this to be the reason why I  shrink from 
society; why I  have so often refused kind 
invitations ; why, though I  love my per
sonal friends as strongly and as truly as 
any man’s, friends are ever loved, I  have 
so steadily withdrawn from soeial parties, 
dinners/, or introductions. This is the 
penalty I  must ever pay.’ ”

G eneral R elig io u s I tem s.

T h e  F r a n c o  G e r m a n  W a r .— The 
total loss of tho German army, it is stated 
turns out to be smaller than was at first 
believed, the number oi killed, wounded 
and missing amounting to 47,6662, or 16,- 
391 killed, 29,255 wounded, and 2016 
missing. The losses among the officers 
amounted to 3021, or 1167 killed, 1838 
wounded, and 16 missing. The losses 
among the men amounted to 44.641, or 
15,224 killed, 27,417 wounded, and 2000 
missing. The gains of the war in trophies 
and prisoners were unusually large, and, 
not taking into account the capitulation of 
Patis, yielded 120 eagles and colors, 6400 
guns, and 374,995 prisoners, to whom 
must be added 84,000 escaped into Switzer
land and 6000 into Belgium. By the cap. 
itulation of Paris, 170,000 prisoners, it is 
estimated, were added to the results of the 
war.

L e pb o sy .— A journal published in Cal- 
cittta states that a remedy for the leprosy 
of the East Indies has recently been dis
covered in frequent anointing with car
bolic acid and oil. The patient had been 
entirely excluded from the society of his 
friends and was compelled to live in a hut 
by himself. Under the treatment, men
tioned the cutticle, which at first was mot
tled with rose color, changed to brown, 
next to glossy black and brown a little 
later became speckled gray, and finally 
peeled off, leaving a healthy g^fage of the 
natural color.

P e r il s  in  B a p t iz in g .—The following 
to be credited to tho Baptist Quarterly; 
gives an account of some perils encounter
ed by the remarkable preacher, Rev. John 
Leland, in his administration of the ordi
nance of baptism: '

On one of these tours [in Virginia and 
South,] after an evening preaching, a lady 
applied to him for baptism. She inform
ed him that her husband had threatened 
to “whip her within an inch of her life, 
if she was Over baptized, and to kill any 
man that should baptize her.” But hav-; 
iDg seen Leland once, and taken a liking 
to him he had made an exception in his! 
favor; and now she proposed to take the 
risk. “ Well,” he said, “if you will ven
ture your back, I  will my head;” and bap
tized her. “I  heard afterwards,” he writes,; 
“that he whipped her; but the head of 
John the Baptist is not taken off yet.”

“In the south part of Orange, a man 
took his gun, With the expressed intention 
of killing me. He had given his consent 
that his wife should be baptized, and the 
meeting was appointed for the purpose.— 
But when we had come to the water, and 
I had taken her hand to lead her into the 
water, there was an alarm that he was 
coming with his gun. While a detatch- 
ment of the congregation went to pacify 

I  thought riow or never, and baptized 
No mischief followed.”

O ra tor  a n d  N e w s p a p e r .— Compare 
the orator, one of the noblest vehicles for 
the diffusion of thought, with the news 
paper, and we may gain a faint glimpse of 
the ubiquitous power-of the latter. The 
orator speaks but to a few hundreds, the 
newspaper addresses millions. The words 
of the orator may die in the air^ the lan
guage of the newspaper is stamped upon 
tablets as imperishable as marble. The 
arguments of the orator may follow eaoh 
other so rapidly that a majority of the au
dience may struggle in a net of ratiocina
tions, the reasoning of the newspaper may 
be scanned at leisure, without a fear of 
perplexity. The passion of the orator in
fluences an assembly, the feeling of a news
paper electrifies a continent. The orator • 
is for an edifice, the newspaper for the 
world—the one shines for an hour, the 
other glows for all time; the orator may be 
compared to lightning which flashes over 
a valley for a moment, but it leaves it 
again in darkness; the newspaper is a sun 
blazing steadily over the whole earth, and 
“fixed on the basis of its own eternity ” 
.Printing has been happily defined “ the 
art which preserves all arts.” Printing 
makes the orator more than an orator.
I t catches up his dying words, and breathes 
into them the breath of life. I t  is the 
speaking gallery through whioh the orator 
thunders in the ears of âgés. He learns 
from the tomb over the cradles of rising 
generationsi

—Let your promises be sincere aud 
within the compass of your ablility..
„ —The next best thing to- paying a 

pastor a large salary is to pay him his 
small one promptly.

—Every person complains of the bad- 
nhss of his memory, but none of their 
defective judgement.

—How noiselessly the snow oomes down I 
You may see it, feel it, but never hear it. 
Such is true charity.

—I  do not exaggerate when I  say that 
not half the power which there is in the 
chureh is brought to bear as it Bhould be. 
—Beechar.

I t  is certain that the nearer we come to 
heaven or to a meetness for glory, the 
more we are impressed with the value and 
privilege of prayer.

—The preaching of the word in some 
places is like the planting of woods, where, 
though no profit is recived for twenty years 
together, it comes afterward.—.Futfer.

—The name of Willard Young, a son of 
Brigham Young, has been nominated by 
the President as. a cadet to the-Military 
Academy.

—Only 176 of tho 336 towns in Mas
sachusetts voted at the late special eleotion 
whether malt liquors shall be sold there
in. Of these 129 towns voted “No,” and 
17 voted, “Yes.”

—In church association, also, the feeble 
and ignorant get from the gifts of all as 
education which is not possible in any 
other way. A chureh that has a real 
Christian life in it is one of the best 
schools to which men can go.—Beecher.

—It is the uniform doctrine of the Bible 
that none will be saved but those who per
severe in a life of holiness. No other 
conduct gives evidence of piety but that 
which continues iu the way of righteous
ness,—Barnes.

—The high-born dames of Madrid 
have, made the poor young Queen Maria 
very unhappy by refusing to recognize her 
existence. She may be their superior po
litically, they say ; but socially no woman 
can be their equal who has not a drop of 
Castilian blood in her veins.

—Lord Brougham’s mother had a ser
vant who invariably, when accused of 
breaking anything, replied, “Sure ma’am, 
it was craokit before;’’ and one day when 
little Hairy fell down stairs, and his moth
er shouted, “Oh, boy, is your head broke ?” 
“Na, na, mother,” said the young genius, 
“it was cracked before.”

—The ex-King George' of Hanover is 
outdoing Charles V. in his eccentricities. 
He not only regards himself as fitted for 
death, but believes he is actually dead. 
One of his favorite amusements is to walk 
about the house in a shroud, and to sleep 
at night in a Coffin, which he declares soft
er than a bed of eider down.

—Some time ago, a superintendent of a 
successful mission-school was asked to 
make another school a visit, and afterward, 
when asked by a friend what he thought 
of it, gave a reply that has a bit of wisdom 
as well as fun in i t : “I f  that man would 
keep still for one Sunday the children 
would be so surprised that they couldn’t 
make any noise for a month.”

—Miss Christine Nilsson is to give two 
benevolent concerts at Chicago, in June, 
the proceeds of whioh will be divided, in
to twelve shares, and be donated as fol
lows : Two shares to the Swedish Metho- 
ist Chureh ; one and a half each to the
two Swedish Lutheran Churches ; two to

We see it stated in the Revolution 
that Indiana has reformed its execrable di
vorce legislation. By the amended law i 
bonufide residence of three years is neces
sary before a divorce for any cause can be 
had, and if the acts complained .of were 
committed in another State, they must be 
such as would constitute a ground of di
vorce there. This latter provision effect
ually takes away all reason for going to the 
courts of Indiana from other States. It is 
a gratification to us to announce that one 
of the greatest scandals of American leg
islation has been removed.

him
her.

P r o m pt e d  b y  L o v e .— One morning I  
found little Dora busy at the ironing table, 
smoothing the towels and stockings.

“ Isn’t it hard work for the little arms ? ” 
I  asked.

A look like sunshine came into her 
face, as she glanced toward her mother, 
who was rocking the baby.

“I t  isn’t hard work when I  do “it for 
mamma,” she said sof tly.

How true it is that love makes labor 
sweet ! So, if we love the blessed Savior, 
we shall not find it hard to work for him. 
I t is love that makes bis yoke ggsy and his 
burdep light.

P r a y in g  fo r  F a t h e r ,— A dear little 
girl had been taught to pray specially for 
her father. He had been suddenly taken 
away. Kneeling at her evening devotion, 
her voice faltered: and as her eyes met her 
mother’s she sobbed: “ O mother 1 I  can
not leave him all out. Let me say thank 
God that I  had a dear father once, so 1 can 
keep him in my prayers.” Many striekea 
hearts may learn a sweet lesson from this 
child. Let us remember to thank God for 
mercies past, as well as to ask for blessings 
for the future.

Some minds seem to be governed 
by a sort of evil fate which makes them en
ergetic in whatever concerns worldly bus
iness, but backward in religious work. 
How common are the complaints “I  haven’t 
time,” and “I  am not adaptedrto this work,” 
made, too, by men whe never. lack either 
time or talent for trade, for political meet
ings, for study, for any kind of secular 
work which their hearts are set on.

—Dangers and troubles, it is said, are 
thickening about' the path" of Brigham 
Young. Yet Fate, even for him, has its 
alleviations; sinee he is able to report that 
twenty-seven of his mothers in-law have 
died within the past five years.

the Swedish Baptist Churoh ; three to the 
Swedish National Episoopal Chureh, and 
one to the students in the Lutheran Col
lege at Paxton, 111.

—Gen. Scott is to have a bronze statue 
weighing four thousand pounds, made of 
guns captured in his Mexioan campaign. 
The cast has just been completed by H 
K. Browne of Newburg, and twenty-one 
artists have passed high encomiums on the 
work. If-it is the masterpiece that some 
enthusiasts pronounce it, it will be lost in 
Washington] whioh is the paradise of me
diocrity.

—Mrs. Laura Fair has been sentenced 
to be hung at San Francisco on the twenty- 
eighth of July; but the publio sentiment 
is decidedly against the hanging of the fair 
murderess, and every effort is being made 
to procure a commutation of her sentence, 
which the Governor has no legal power to 
grant. Our laws seem to have been ad
mirably divised to bring all law into disre
pute.

—The fate of religion is easily under
stood from tho parallel fate of a single ser
mon. Scarcely has its last tone vibrated 
on the ear when a fresh impression is giv
en by the music which dismisses the con
gregation. That is succeeded by another 
impression as your friend puts his arm in 
yours and talks of some other matter, ir
relevant, obliterating any slight seriousness 
which the sermon produced. Another, 
and another, and another, and the word is 
trodden down.—Robertson.

—There aie two small churches in a 
little village which I  know about. All 
the new people who come to stop m the 
village go to one of these churches and not 
to the other. Both are neat, both are 
pretty, both have the pure gospel preached 
in them, both have good pastors, both have 
good members. Now, what draws stran
gers and outsiders to one church more 
than to the other ? Can you think ? . Be
cause the people shake hands with them, 
and are glad to see them. When a stran
ger comes to town, they take pains to hunt 
him up, and ask him to come to chureh 
with them, and . make room for him in 
their pews.— Child’s Paper.

v^Every now and then I  see in the ac
counts of the dedication of meeting houses, 
that the brethren have made a noble offer
ing unto God! I  would ask, is it a noble 
offering for a church and society to run iu 
debt.frotu $20,000 tp 850,000 to build a 
spire one hundred and fifty or two hundred 
feet high, when one of sixty would answer 
all purposes; or to finish the house as a 
theatre, so that the poor can find no place 
within for them to worship God ? Multi
tudes of respectable people neglect meet
ings because they cannot afford to hire seats 
or dress in the style of church-goers. Does 
not history tell ns that as extravagance in 
externals prevails, piety decreases ? 
Watchman.
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R e v . P. ANSTADT, E ditor.

g g y  We de-ire the. names of persons to 
■whom it would be worth while to send sample 
copies of the Americ vn Lutheran . There are 
quite a number in erery charge who do not 
take, perhaps rarely ever see, the paper, and 
i t  is for the purpose of bi ingin g it to their 
notice that we adopt this plan. Send us their 
names brethren.

NOTICE.—We would request every subscri
ber, when writing to us, to be pabticulab to 
give not òniy his name, but also his post office, 
county, and State, so tha t all communications 
may be attended to promptly, and the delay 
avoided of waiting fora second communication.

Any subscriber • who wishes to discontinue 
his paper must also send us his name, post 
ofiloe, county, and State. Unless this is done, 
the paper may be continued, and we be unjustly 
censured for neglecting to do that which we 
could not do for w antofthe proper information.

From the manner in which our lists aae a r
ranged, as well as from the fact tha t we have a 
large number of subscribers of the same name, 
i t  is necessary tha t these requests be strictly 
observed.

A g e n c y .—Mr. J .  G. L. Shindel is 
Agent for the A m e r ic a n  L u t h e r a n  in 
Selinsgrove and vicinity. Persons wish
ing to subscribe, or pay their subscription 
can give their names and money to him.— 

j Mr. Shindel is also the Treasurer of the 
Missionary Institute. Persons sending 
money for this institution should send it 
directly to him, thereby saving tiine and 
trouble.

P h o to g r a ph s  or t h e  R e n e r a i. Sy n 
o d .*—We have just come into possession 
of about a dozen copies of the photograph 
of the General Synod that met in Harris- 
b u rg ,. We will send them free by mail 
on the receipt ot $1-10. They can thus 
be safely sent to any part ot the United 
Statas or Canada. As these- pictures have 
beoome scarce and are highly prized, those 
who wish to have them should send in 

I their orders early. First come, first served.

I n v it a t io n  to t h e  A l u m n i  op  P en n  
s y l v a n ia  Co l l e g e .— The committee ap
pointed by the Board of Trustees of Penn
sylvania .College to make arrangements for 
a Social Reunion of the Alumni and friends 
of the College, hereby extend a cordial and 
earnest invitation to the members of the 
Alumni Association to meet on Commence
ment afternoon, June 29th, at 2 o’clock, at 
thè Springs Hotel, to partake of a colla- 

; fiorii
A ticket will be supplied by any member 

of the committee to whom application may 
be made.

E. Terrier, L .H , Croll, H. Louis Baugh- 
er, E. G. Fahnestock, J .  G. Butler, Com
mittee.

'Reply to F ather M ’Govern, 

No. 4.

We come now to discuss the fourth cal
umny which Father Mao accuses us of 
having perpetrated against his church.— 
This relates to the infallibility of the 
pope, a very interesting subject that has 
attracted a great deal of attention of late. 
Before'proceeding with the discussion we: 
remark that .we are sorry to see the Kev 
erend Father so much excited; he is evi
dently angry when he applies such epi
thets to us as “cumulative ignorance,” 
“willtul and deliberate malice,” “his crime 
partakes of aggravated guilt,” “falsehood” 
“slander," “calumny,” Such
language will not convince your readers 
that you are right and have truth on your 
*ide. -Let us keep our tempers and treat 
each other like gentlemen, and the com 
mnnily will have much more respect for 
us. In order that orn readers may have 
as muoh as possible of both sides of the 
question, we will quote the principal part 
of what he sets down as the proof of our 
fourth calumny. The following are Fath
er Mae’s words :

“ He continues: ‘ By their (the Catholic) 
doctrine of infallibility they teaoh that that 
p!0or imbecile old man, Pope Pius IX, in Rome, 
cannot err,’ ¡Sc. This is a negative proposi
tion, and according to the rules of logic, dis
tributes both the subject and predicate, so that 

- no error, o f  any kind whatsoever, can be pre
dicted of the Pope—that is to say he cannot 
err in eating, drinking, killing fleas, snuffing, 
blowing his nose, sleeping, dreaming, waking, 
walking, o r : tha t he cannot" err in teaching 
geography, grammar, mathematics, botany, 
geology, ^painting, sculpture, literature, his-. 

. tory, philosophy, chemistry, civil ju rispru
dence; th a t he cannot err when passing his 
opinion on the weather, or on the secrets of 
hearts* or- the final solutions, in the future, of 
present political combination, he., &o.,-—in 
fine that tae Pope enjoys a perfect immunity 
from all error, present, past, or future. This,
kind reader, is. no part of Catholic teaching__
■ 9 * We teach that the Pope is in 

fallible only when, as universal teacher of all 
Christians, he defines ex  cathedra eases of 
eaith or morals. * * * The
Rev. divine has for the fourth time misrepre
sented our teaching, and in this instance, his 

« erime partakes ot aggravated guilt. * '*
* His position in the premises can only be 
solved on the principle of cumulative igaornnee, 
or willtul and4deliberate malice In charity 
and truth I. designate it calumny No. 4.”

I f  the reader will carefully examine She 
above extract from Father Mac, he will 
observe that his statement of the Romish 
doctrine of infallibility does not differ es 
sentially from ours. We simply stated the 
fact that they regard the imbecile old pope 
infallible, without stopping to explain on 
what Subjects or under what circumstances 
they regard him infallible. He also says 
that they teach that the pope is infallible, 
and then goes on to explain on what sub
jects and under what circumstances he 
eannot err, namely,' when he sits in the 
chair of St. Peter and speaks ex -cathedra 
to the whole Christian world on some sub
ject’of faith or morals. But under all 
other circumstances and on all subjects not 
involving faith or morals he is liable to 
err. The only difference betwéen ns is 
that his statement is more elaborate than 
ottrs. He cannot, therefore, reasonably or 
justly accuse us of perpetrating a calum
ny against his church for simply stating 
that they teach the pope eannot err, be
cause he states the same thing, only desig 
natirig the subjects on which he is infalli
ble.

We are right glad Father Mao went to 
the trouble of specifying all the particulars 
in'whieh he does not regard the pope in
fallible, because it gives us an insight into 
the domestic arrangement's of the old man 
and shows how Holy Father, the pope, 
spends his preoious time. Father Mac 
says, in eating, drinking, killing fleas, &c.,. 
&o. Now- we have read that Italy is in
fested- with fleas and other vermin, espe
cially among the Lazaroni, but we had no 
{dia that these pests had also invaded the 
Vatican in Borne, and penetrated even into 
the bed-chamber of his holiness, so that: 
a part of his time has to be taken up in 
catchingrand. killing them. The reason of 
this, no doubt is, that he is a confirmed old 
bachelor, and “lives by himself.’7. I f  he 
were a married man, as he ought to be, 
*D<j> bad a tidy wife, she would keep bis

bed clean, and he ^Ould not now. In his 
old ago, have to exhaust his time and pa
tience in catching and killing fleas. I t 
must be very interesting sport to see the 
old man engaged in.this exoi ting employ 
ment. Sometimes, like the Irishman, he 
puts his finger on a flea, but when he comes 
to look, the flea is not there. In that èase 
the pope is fallible, he has made a mistake 
And again sometimes he puts his finger on 
a flea, and it really is there, he catches 
him in triumph, and kills him, in this ease 
he is infallible, he has made no mistake.— 
I should think it- quite likely that all the 
Bomish priests and bishops, living as they 
do, in single blessedness, are annoyed in 
like manner. Perhaps Father Mae has 
experienced - the same inconvenience, and 
hence his allusion to the trouble of his 
holiness, the pope. But be of good cheer 
Father Mac, there ip., a good time coming. 
Since Victor Emanuel has beoome king in 
Rome, the priests are allowed to marry, 
and their wives will banish all the fleas 
from their houses, just as sure as St. Pat
rie drove the snakes and toads from Ire 
land.

We wish now to make some remarks 
on the doctrine of papal infallibility itself.

1. Look at its absurdity. The doctrine 
as Father Mac states’ it, is that under or
dinary circumstances the pope is a fallible 
maD, just like all others. But as soon as 
he sits down in the chair of St. Peter, and 
assumes to speak to the whole Christian 
world on a question of faith ór morals, 
then he ip infallible ! Gan anything be 
more contemptibly absurd/ <- What is 
there in that old wooden effair that should 
inspire him-with infallibility the moment 
he sits down upon it?.
‘ 2. I t is totally unscriptural. The word 
ex cathedra, means from the chair, but there 
is not a word in the Bible about the chair 
of St. Peter. There is only one passage 
that speaks particularly of St. Peter as sit-, 
ting, namely when he sat by the firo in the 
court of the high priest among the ser
vants and” warmed himself, and from that 
chair, or bench, or whatever he was sitting 
on, he denied his Saviour three times. 
And then the cock crew. The Romanists 
claim that St. Peter was the first pope, did 
he speak ex-cathedra  when - he denied his 
Lord ?

3. If Peter had been infallible he could 
have settled any dispute that, might have 
arisen among the early Christians, without 
submitting the decision to the deliberations 
of bis brethren. But in that first council 
of the early Christians in Jerusalem, Peter 
does not claim more authority than thegjth 
er apostles, nor was there any particular 
deference paid him, by the council. He 
related his experience precisely as’did Paul 
and Barnabas. The apostle James appears 
to have occupied the chair, on that occa
sion. He appears to sum up the result of 
the deliberations of that meeting, when he 
says, “Wherefore tty Sentence is,” &c. 
Acts io. The bishop of Jerusalem, and 
not the bishop of Borne occupied the chair. 
One of the priests who were here in York 
holding the so called Catholic mission said 
that Christ had" appointed Peter to be the 
head of the church and the. other apostles 
were ta be his assistants. But the other 
apostles and the early Christians do not ap
pear to have known anything of this ar
rangement.

4. Paul does not recognjzo the superiori
ty or infallibility of Peter, He declared 
on one sccasion that he considered himself 
nota whit behind the chief of the apostles, 
and on another occasion he says that he 
“withstood Peter to the fece, because he 
was to be blamed.” But how differently 
the present pope acted from St. Peter. 
When -Dr. Dollinger and others refused to 
accept the doctrine of infallibility, they 
were excommunicated. But Peter did 
not excommunicate Paul for charging him 
with ■> qrror, and denying his infallibility, 
but he speaks of him in his seoond epistle 
as “our beloved brother: Paul.’'

Perhaps Father Mac will say, Peter 
did not know he was infallible. Men do 
not always know themselves.

5. Is it not singular that when a dispute 
arose among the disciples as to who should 
be the greatest, Christ did not settle this 
question at once, arid tell them, Peter is 
the greatest, he is infallible, you must go 
to him.for thè final decision of every ques
tion, But instéad of that he took a little 
child and set him in the midst of them, 
indicating that even the little child in his 
estimation was as great as any one of them.

6. I  would just like to ask Father Mac 
merely for information, How was it when 
there were three contemporary popes, eaoh 
claiming infallibility ? Had they it be
tween them, or which of them had it?— 
What - was the name of the one there was 
no mistake about ? How were the common 
people : to ascertain the infallible one ?— 
For you know their salvation depended on 
their being in communion with the true 
and infallible head of the church, the right
ful successor of St. Peter, i

7. Some of the popes differed in doctrines
very much from each other and some held 
thè mobt unscriptural view's. Thus pope 
Liberius was an Ariau, denying the doc
trine of the Trinity; Zosimus was a Pela
gian, denying natural ■ depravity ; pope 
John xxiii, was deposed by the council of 
Constance in 1415 on account of his infi
delity; and against pope John xxii, W. 
Oceam wrote a whole compendium of errors. 
See Herzog’s Encyedpedia, page 634, on 
the article Infallibility." 'Where one pope 
Contradicts another they cannot both be 
infallible or it would be infalibility against 
infallibility. i  -

8. It Is well that tke pope does not 
claim infallibility in 'practice, for if he did 
he would have some difficulty in reconcil 
ing this doctrine with the history of the 
lives of the popes. I t  is very true that a 
man may have the right faith and yet 
sometimes err in practice, yet when I  sqei 
a man very crooked in practice I  cannot 
believe that he is always straight in doc
trine. .1. cannot believe that, all Ì  hear 
from him is good and true, when what I  
see in him is laLe and bad. Take for ex
ample pope Alexander the sixth. He was 
the father of that promising youth, Caesar 
Borgia, arid ■ yet as infallible pope he 
taught that it is a shockingly wieked thing 
for an ecclesiastic to get married. ; I f  this 
pope wa3 infallible in doctrine, he was most 
lamentably fallible in practice.

9. We close by copying an extract from
the letter of-Dr Dollinger to the Arch
bishop of Munich. He closes his letter 
with these .'words .-y

“He who wishes to measure the immense 
range of these resolutions may be ur
gently recommended to compare thoroughly 
the third chapter of the oeerèes in Coum-* 
cil with the'fourth, and to realize for him
self what a system of universal govern 
ment and spiritual dictation stands here 
before us, It is tjie pleoary power over

the whole Chrirch as over eách séparate 
member, such as the popes have Claimed 
for themselves since Gregory VII., such 
as is pronounced in the numerous Bull’s 
Since the Bull “Unam Sanctam,” which is 
from henceforth to be believed and ac
knowledged in his life by Okety Catholic. 
This power is boundless, incalculable ; it 
ban, as ¡Innocent IIL  said, strike at sin 
everywhere ; can punish every man, allows 
of no appeal, is sovereign and arbitrary, 
for according to Bonifacious V III., the 
pope ‘carries all rights in the shrine of 
his bosom.’ As he has now become in
fallible, he can in one moment, with the 
one little word “orbi” (that is, that he ad
dresses himself to the whole Church), 
make every thesis, every doctrine, every 
demand, an unerring and irrefragible 
article of faith. Against him there can be 
maintained no right, no personal or corpo
rate freedom—or, as the canonists say, the 
tribunal of God and that of the pope are 
one and the same. This system bears its 
Bomish origin on its forehead, and will 
never be able to penetrate in Germanic 
countries. As a Christian, as a theologian, 
as an historian, as a citixen, 1 cannot ac
cept this doctrine. Not as Christian, for 
it is irreconcilable with the plain words of 
Christ and of the Apostles; it purposes 
just that establishment of the kingdom of 
this world which Christ rejected, it claims 
that rule over all communions which Peter 
forbids to all and to himself. Not as theo- 
logiau, for the whole true tradition of the 
Cburch is in irreconcilable opposition to it. 
Not as historian can I  accept, for as such 
I know that the persistent endeavor to real
ize this theory of a kingdom of the world 
has cost Europe rivers of blood, has con
founded and degraded whole countries, has 
shaken the beautiful organic architecture 
of the elder Church, and has begotten, 
fed, and sustained the worst abuses in the 
Church.

Finally, as a Citizen, I  must put it 
away from me, becáuse by its claims on 
the submission of states and moharchs, 
and of the whole political order under the 
papal power, and by the exceptional posit-; 
ion. which it claims for the clergy, it lays 
the foundation of endless, ruinous disputes 
between States and Church, between 
clergy and laity. For I  cannot conceal 
from myself that this doctrine, the results 
of which were the ruin of the old German 
Kingdom, would, if governing the Catho
lic part of the German nation, at once lay 
the seed of incurable decay in the new 
kingdem which has jnst been built up.”

C onversation  in  the S a n cta m  
R etw een  P e ter, Jam es,

. a n d  John.

John—(Reading the York Gazette.)— 
How do you understand this sentence in 
Father Mao’s article, where he speaks oi 
your reply to him in the following words :

“ He annoys, teases, disturbs, tantalizes, tor 
ments,—ju s t escapes the letter of the law— 
makes our life a oontinued martyrdom, by de
priving us of peace and happiness while living, 
as well as the honor of shedding our blood in 
testimony of our faith when dying.”

Peter—I do not understand this sentence 
myself. I  have asked several persons, and 
no one can tell me. Perhaps he wishes to 
enlist the sympathy of the community as 
a persecuted man, suffering a continued 
martyrdom, being deprived of peace and 
happiness, while living. I f  his mind is 
really so much disturbed it must be the 
effect of truth, and that is a good symp
tom, a sinner under conviction is deprived 
of “peace and happiness” till he yields to 
the truth, and gives himself up, then only 
he finds peace.

John—It seems that he is ambitious for 
a martyr’s crown, for he laments that he is 
deprived of the. honor of shedding his 
blood in testimony of his faith when dy
ing*

Peter—If  he really has such an ambi
tion, he should go among the heathen can 
nibals, or he should have been among the 
Communists in Catholic Pans, a few days 
ago, where they shot several priests. But 
as long as he stays in York, he . cannot 
have the honor of shedding his blood in 
testimony of his faith, for here no one will 
even disturb a hair of his head on account 
of the exercise of his faith. Protestants 
don’t persecute and put to death those who 
differ from them, as the Roman Catholics 
used to do, and as they no doubt would do 
still if they had the power.

James—In my opinion it is all buncomb, 
and humbug in Father Mac, when he talks 
of shedding his blood in testimony of his 
faith. He knows very well, there is not 
the remotest danger of th a t; the Roman
ists used to persecute; many thousands of 
Protestants have been put to death by the 
papists on account of their faith, but Lu
therans never did, and never will perseoute 
and hence I  say it is all buncombe and 
humbug in Father Mac to speak of shed
ding his blood in testimony of his faith.

John—Speaking of the Communists 
who murdered the arch bishop of Paris 
and a large cumber of priests, I  see in the 
Philadelphia Inquirer ot the 7th inst., the 
following telegraphic dispatch. (Reads.)

“ Rome, Jane 6.—By order of the Pope, a 
solemn high mass was said to-day for the French 
priests assassinated by the Communists in Par-

conneotions, based on the inclination of either 
of the parties ; the rearing and education of 
children by the CtimmUne as in a vast found* 
ling hospital; the outlawry of all persons not 
living by the labor of their hands or in other 
words, the . creatidn of an aristderacy of ocV ■ 
b ie r s ; the expulsion of the literary or educa
ted class from all places of trust or diguity ; 
the substitution of ‘natural justice’ in the courts 
of law for all artificial systems of ju rispru
dence ; the appropriation of all property to 
public use, and the provision of labor for all 
persons able to labor, and support for those 
who were not able, out of the pub lio purse ”

Peter— VVell I  have little sympathy with 
the Romanists, and still less with the Com
munists, and I  am glad that they have 
been put down effectually. The papists, 
however, are still hoping and praying for 
the restoration of the pope to his temporal 
power, as I  see from the following extract 
from one of our exchanges. (Reads.)

“ The Romanists are going to make a sure 
thing ot putting the Pope back on the throne 
of CSSsar; they are calling on the Virgin Mary 
and the Tablet say s: “ We know that no one 
is ever refused who has recourse to M ary Im
maculate. £he will hear the prayers going up 
from millions of hearts during this her own 
sweet month. That grand . chorus of praise 
and prayer, in all the tongues, and dialects of 
earth, will move her Mother-heart to pity.”  
Every Romanist, during this month, is to pray 
to Mary in behalf of the Pope, and she will 
put him baok. We will see.”

James—Yes, but the Jesuits are not 
going to wait till St. .Mary restores the 
pope; they are now intriguing to restore 
Napoleon to the throne of France, under 
the condition that he restores the pope to 
the throne of Rome. It seems very fitting 
too, that the Jesuits and Napoleon should 
intrigué together, for those who have tum
bled into the pit together should help one 
another out. The following item I find 
in the papers: ~ ~

“ A  Roman paper announces that dispatches 
have been received from the chief of the Jes
uits in Rome to the offect that Louis Napoleon 
in the event of his being restored to power in 
‘France, promises to restore the Pope to his 
temporal power." v

For the American Lutheran.
G eneral Synod.

James—Well, I  think those Communists 
who murdered so many innocent persons 
and wantonly destroyed the fairest portion 
of Paris, deserve the abhorence and exe* 
oration of the whole Christian world. But 
really, I  don’t see the propriety, even ac 
cording to the Romish stand point, of say
ing high mass for the souls of those assas
sinated priests. I  suppose they regard 
those priests as martyrs, and the Romish 
doctrine, according to Collot’s catechism, 
p. 384, is that martyr’s do not go to pur
gatory, but are immediately received into 
heaveD, as thé martyr St. Stephen was, 
Acts 7. 55. But the fact that the pope 
advised high mass to be said for them, in
dicates that he does not regard them as 
having been received into heaven, but as 
suffering the rigor of-fire in purgatory, or 
else there' would be no sense in saying 
mass for the repose of their souls.

Peter—It is a horrible doctrine which 
the Romariists teach, that even the very 
best men and women among them must go 
to purgatory at death, to suffer the tor
ments of fire for an indefinite period.— 
Here is this venerable archbishop of Paris 
58 years old according to the accounts, 
murdered by the infidel . Communists, and 
then sent straight to purgatory What a 
consolation 1 The wonder with me is that 
any sensible and intelligent person can be
lieve a doctrine that is so unscriptural, 
unreasonable and absurd,

John—I see in some papers much sym
pathy expressed with those Communists 
but from jhe  following statement of their 
principles and intentions, it appears they 
were Atheists, and if they had been suc
cessful worild have turned Paris into a 
pkndambnium. I  will read to you au ex
tract from the Nation. (Reads.)

“ The Nation thus deserioes the principles of 
the Communists : “Their real oreed, which was 
temporarily kept in the background to avoid 
creating too great a panio in th e  city, and on 
which the. Communal Government in Paris was 
to be based, in case they had triumphed, in
cluded the total denial of the existence of God 
and,of a future life; the prevention of any r e 
ligious observances, and the treatm ent of priests 
and ministers as im postors, the abolition of 
marriage, and the substitution of temporary i

D a y t o n , June, 10th, 1871
Dear Brother A,nstadt.—Since I  am in 

this place, I  have thought, perhaps you 
would not objeot to a tew items, for the
A m e r ic a n  L u t h e r a n  from this place__
How I got here and what for, are things 
of minor importance; suffice it to say, I  
got here by means of the “ Pan Handle” 
and my objeot is to witness how the Gen
eral Synod deports herself. You are-aware 
that this ecclesiastical body, is now in Con
vention at this piace.^ On tho evening of 
the 7th inst, a number of delegates having 
arrived prior to the Convention on the 8tli. 
a devotional meeting was held in the Luth
eran Cburch. At this meeting Rev. Irving 
Magee, the pastor, loci, gave the delegates 
a cordial welcome, in a neat and appropri
ate speech. This was responded to by sev 
eral D. D’s from beyond the Alleghanies. 
On the following morning the delegates 
met to hear the Synodical sermon by the 
venerable Dr. Pohlman, President of Syn
od. His remarks were based on Mark 9 
38 40. Hehad noth ng to say in reference 
to Creeds, Confessions, Doctrinal Platforms, 
Liturgies, Forms of Worship, &c., taking 
it for granted that the brethren knew all 
about 6uch things, but he did say many 
things, and said them well too, in reference 
to the spirit we should cherish and mani 
fest.

After the sermon, Synod was organized. 
Twenty-one district Synods were represen 
ted. The number of delegates present 
from the different Synods is large. :

The officers elected were Rev. C^eorge 
Diehl, D. D., President ; Rev. M. 'Shee 
lëigh, Secretaïy, and A. F. Ockerhbusen, 
Esq.; of New York Treasurer. The Pres
ident elect on taking the chair made one 
of the shortest, best and most appropriate 
addresses I  ever heard on such an occasion. 
I t  was as follows: “Brethren, I  should 
have heen happy to have been relieved of 
the duty you have imposed upon me, I 
feel very thankful for the honor conferred.” 
I t was this and nothing more. I  hope all 
aspirants tor the presidency of the General 
Synod, will make a note of this speech 
and conduct themselves accordingly when 
elected. The Secretary elect assured the 
Synod that.his office was not a sinecure.— 
Rev. M. W. Hamma, of Springfield, Ohio, 
was appointed Assistant Secretary, Dr. 
Brown moved that a committee of five be 
appointed to mature a plan on systematic 
benevolence. The Dr. accompanied his 
motion with some w ell timed and appro
priate remarks. On motion of Prof. Spriu 
ger a committee was appointed to devise a 
plan to raise funds for the promotion of 
Collegiate and Theological Education in the 
great West. This motion brought quite a 
number of speakers to their feet, promin
ent among these was Dr. Sprecher. The 
Dr. gave the Convention gome interesting 
facts. His speech as usual, was well re. 
ceived. After transacting some other 
business of m  general interest Synod ad
journed.

In the evening the Semi-Centenial An
niversary of the General Synod was celc 
brated. The following was the programme: 
Anthem by the church choir, reading of 
the 46th Psalm ; prayer by Dr. Valentine, 
address by the venerable Dr. S. S. 
Schtnucher on the subject, What cir* 
cumstances gave the G eneral Synod birih ? 
Jubilee Hymn, by Rev. .Toel Swartz^D. D. 
Address by Rev. S. Sprecher, D D., sub
ject, “ What has been the General Synod’s 
influence upen the-church.” Poem by th^ 
Rev. M. Sheeleigh. Dr. F. W. Conrad 
was to have delivered an address on th« sub
ject, “ How may the true idea of the Gen. 
Synod be realized, and Dr. J . A. Brown 
was to have delivered a speech on “ The 
future of the (ten. Synod,” For want of 
time, the two latter addresses were dispenc- 
ed with. What was said and what was in
tended to be said is to be published.

On Friday morning Synod met and was 
opened with appropriate exercises. A 
number of committees were appointed and 
other business of no general interest trans
acted. Eleven o’clock was the time ap
pointed to hear the delegates from other 
ecclesiastical bodies The Rev. O. H. 
Ross: from the General Conference of the 
Congregational churches in Ohio, appeared 
on the floor of Synod. His address was 
well received. Ho said he hailed with joy, 
the signs of the times which ^indicated a 
cipher Union oF all God’s people. I  am 
not able to give you an outline of hisspeeoh. 
He was frequently applauded. This may 
seem strange and out of place to some, but 
to us it appeared appropriate and right in 
place'. Mr. Ross presented a number of 
resolutions adopted by the Gen. Conference 
of the Congregational churches. These 
resolutions breathed the right spirit—that 
of union, co-operation, and love. They 
wtre referred to the committee on corres
pondence with ecclesiastical bodies. From 
what Rev. Ross said on the floor of Synod 
and the sentiments expressed in the réso
lutions presented by him, I  infer that the

congregational churches in Ohio are pre
pared for a closer Union with us. Rev, J . 
B. Helwig of Cincinnati read a series of 
resolutions on the subjeotof Christian Union 
which were referred to a special committee.

The report on the new hymnliook of 
Book of Worship was presented on Thurs
day, but has not at this writing been dis
posed of. On Friday afternoon the com
mittee on foreign missions presented their 
report and in the evening we had several 
speeches on missions.

The former secretary reported that ac
cording to instructions he had procured an 
act of incorporation of the Synod from 
the Legislature of Pennsylvania, and a 
seal for the Synod’s use.

A. L u t h e r a n .

After the above was in type we have re
ceived copies of the Dayton Daily Journal, 
from which we cull the following addition
al items :

Rev. Mr. Magee, in behalf of the 
United Brethren Publishing House, pres
ented and invitation to members of the 
Synod to visit that establishment, and en
joy the freedom of the book store connect
ed therewith ; which was accepted with 
the thanks of the Synod.

Mr. Magee also read an invitation 
from the authorities of the Asylum for 
Disabled Soldiers, asking the Synod to 
visit that institution, in a body, at. some 
convenient time. The invitation was ac. 
cepted.

Rev. Dr. Baum, President of the 
Board of Directors of the Theological
Semin a ry  a t O-ettyB’DUrg, presen ted  *1 io_
port on the Condition and prospects 1 of 
that Institution. The number of students 
in attendance during the past year has 
been twenty five. The Directors ask for 
a larger ondowument and more liberal 
support from the Church. The report 
was adopted.

Rev. A. C. Wedekind, D. D , of New 
York city, read the sixteenth report of the 
Board of Foreign Missions. The report 
commenced by alluding to the sad death 
ot Rev. Mr. Cornell, missionary at Muh
lenberg Station, Africa, and paid a high 
tribute to the worth of the departed broth
er. The mission in Africa is temporarily 
in the hands of Mr. Kelly, a fast friend of 
that enterprise. An interesting letter was 
read by Dr. Wedekind, from Albert Bridges, 
a colored young man, who is preparing 
himself for the gospel ministry, at Selins
grove, Pa.

The India mission was reported in a 
prosperous condition, and the work in that 
field has been vigorously prosecuted by our 
faithful missionary—Rev. Mr, Unangst.

But this brother is now on his way 
Lome, having been permitted to return to 
his native land, on account of his wife’s 
health. He will soon arrive in New York, 
and may now be landing there. He pro
poses, however, to return in due time to his 
work in India, having in his own language 
made the mission at Guntoor his life work. 
The Board is in great need of funds, and 
the report asks for increased contributions' 
to this work.

On motion the report of the Boar! was 
received, and the suggestions contained in 
it were taken up and discussed.

In view of the fact that the climate of 
Africa is so fatal to the health of white 
missionaries', the Board raised the question 
for the Synod to decide whether any more 
such missionaries be sent to that field, or 
whether colored laborers’ should not be 
trained and sent into it. Dr. Conrad took 
the floor and made a fervent appeal in be
half of the Foreign Missionary work.— 
He alluded to the omdition of our Mis
sions in India and Africa, and the little we 
have done in this important fi. Id of Chris
tian effort. He thought we had withheld 
instead of scattering, and therefore we are 
tending to spiritual^ poverty, as the Scrip 
tures declare. He referrel to the eight 
hundred miHions of heathens who are 
perishing for the want of the bread of life 
every one of whose souls is worth more 
than all our wealth. He proceeded to dep 
reeate the indifference that prevails on this 
subject, and declared that we are not pre
pared to ineet the Son of God in judg
ment, if we do not do more to send the 
gospel to the heathen.

Prof. Biro, of Selinsgrove, thought that 
we need not send to Africa for men to train 
for the work in Africa. Mr. Bridges is 
not a native of Africa, but of North Car 
olina, who emigrated, when young, to Li* 
beria. He feared colored students felt 
that they were not welcome in our theolog* 
ical institutions, and bence they do not of
fer themselves to be trained for the mission
ary work under our auspices. He hoped 
that more attention would De given to the 
education of such workmen.

At the close of the discussion on this 
subject, which was participated in by Revs, 
Fink, Dox, and others, the following reso
lution was unanimously passed :

Resolved,""That the Board of Foreign 
Missions be instructed to sustain talented 
and pious young colored men, whether of 
American or African birth, in such or our- 
institutions as may be ready to receive and 
educate them for the missionary work at 
Muhlenberg, in Liberia. *

It was further, on motion.
Resolved, That the Board be authorize^ 

to send female missionaries intq the foreieii 
field, When proper persons present them
selves.

Resolved, That the support of widows 
and orphans of missionaries bé left to the 
discretion of the Board of Foreign Mis
sions.

Dr. Wedekind inquirdd whether it was 
the pleasure of the Synod that the Board 
employ Rev. Mr.-Unangst, our missionary 
in India, who is hourly expeôte’d to ré açh 
our shores, in awakening a new interest in 
the mission work during his stay in this 
country.

On motion, the Board was authorised to 
thus employ Mr. Unangst:

Rev. M. J . Fiery, of Mansfield, Ohio, 
offered resolutions lookin? to the apport 
tionment of the funds needed for Foreign 
Missions, among-the district Synods, arid 
the individual churches in our connection. 
Some of the members opposed the princi
ple of apportionment, and contended that 
more money can be raisod by cultivating 
the spirit of benefieènee among the people, 
and leaving them to act freely under the 
influence of general Christian motives. 
On the other hand it was contended that 
the apportionment plan was scriptural and 
wise, and presented something tangible to 
be done by each church and Synod.' The 
discussion was participated in by Revs* 
Fiery, Swartz, Van Alst-ine and other*.

For tho American îiutfhoran.
P h ila d e lp h ia  L etter.

sinnerThe combination of “saint and 
have succeeded in  sustaining the injuno-

For the American Lutheran.
M iss io n a ry  In s titu te .

S t u d e n t s ’ H o u se s .
In my report one year ago, I  stated that 

tion against St. Andrews’; and consequent-j two more houses had been undertaken; 
ly they Will not be allowed, even if dispos-1 that some funds had been received, and

—A Negro girl of Pascack, Bergen Co., 
recently purchased some second hand cloth
ing in New York, and as a result, eleven 
inmates of the house into which she took 
it, have been 'siezed with the small pox, 
three are already dead, but the others, it
is hoped, will survive.

ed to proceed, to build thereon. I  send 
you the following clipped from the Evening 
Telegraph of Monday, May 29th.

-St. John’s Luthhban Chuboh.
The congregation of St. Johu’B Lutheran 

Church, on Race stree t above Fifth, have de
cided to erect a new church structure at the 
southwest corner of Broad and Arch streets, 
t hey have appointed a building committee 
and selected the architect. He has submitted 
his plan , which has been found to be satisfac
tory- .

The ground on which the church will stand 
was formerly three distinct lots, and was se
cured at a cost of $60,000. I t measures sev- 
euty-five feet on Arch street, by one hundred 
and th irty-nine feet on Broad street, and be
ing capable therefore of accommodating a la r 
ger church than there is now in the city.

The church proper will be on the seoond 
floor of the building, and in its general dimen-, 
sions will measure iu length 112 feet by 70 feet 
in width. There will be on the main floor 820 
sittings arranged in rows of seats separated by 
one centre aisle six feet wide, and by two small
er side aisles four zeet w ide; whiie in the 
galleries there will be 300 sittings, making 
altogether 1100. The height of the building 
from the church floor to the apex of th e  main 
roof will be sixty fe et, that of, the side aisles 
being thirty  feet. Ths clere-story arches will 
be supported by polished red ánd chocolate 
colored marble'columns from the quarries of 
Vermont, Lake Champlain, and Bose Crystal- 
q ia rry  of New Jersey. These columns will 
hâve floriated caps of Caen stone elaborately 
earved, and bands and bases of black Belgian 
marble highly polished. The arrangement 6f 
the arcàdiug o( the aisles will be such as io 
give to the interior the effeot of a transept 
church. -

in  the western wall above the ergair there’ 
will be a large -traoeried rose; window, ten  feet 
In t\i.tiling, with the decorated front
of the organ, a prominent ..f ii .;,
tion of the interior. The recess for the pulpit 
will be a t the south end of the building,” and 
will occupy à  Bpace oi twenty-two feet by. th ir
ty. ■ i

The a lta r  itself will be the principal feature; 
a t this end of the building, and will stand de
tached fr<>m the walls around, and occupying 
a space of about sixteen feet square iu the cen
tre of the platform. Its centre will rise about 
twenty-five feet from the platform, in  the form 
of a highly decorated canopy, octagonal in 
plan, with polished marble columas at its an
gles.

Back of the altar there will be a handsome 
stone-plate tracery window, fourteen feet wide 
and twenty six feet high filled with richly 
stained glass. A corresponding window, some 
what larger, will occupy the east gable, on 
Broad street, and form a marked feature of the 
transept. The main roof of the building will 
bo of open timber construction, with eurved, 
arched braoes handsomely moulded with orna 
mental tracery work in the spandrels ; diago
nal rafters, of the same'form, being placed at 
the intersection of the transept roof with the 
main roof.

The material of which this beautiful church 
will be constructed will be of serpentine btone, 
with the dressings, arches, and string courses 
of Ohio stone, and coping of Hummelstown 
brown stone. Thelshafis of the doorways and 
windows are to be of Franklin stone, the p re
dominating chararter ôï tbe'design being Goth- 
ic. I ... ^ '

The western porch and tower will be connect
ed by an arcade or covered way of- tour arches 
of Ohio stone, with Franklin stone columns, 
the height of the top of these arches being 
about eighteen feet abovffthe level of the pave
ment.

A t the northeast corner will risè a massive 
tower, 26 feet square at the base, and having 
an almost unbroken outline to the ■ height ot 
92 feet. At this level, and a t each angle of the 
‘Ower, there will be a circular tu rre t 5'feet iu 
diameter, aad 62 feet in height, :.nd from the 
level of the-pavement, 142 feet. Between these 
the upper courses of the tower will be project
ed out, making the square of the upper portion 
of the tewer on a line with the projeciioa of 
the turrets, and giving a castellated effect to 
the whole. Between the turrets will be Louvre 
windows of bold design. The entire construc
tion of this portion, of the t->wer will be of light 
Ohio stone, relieved by occasional bands ó 
Franklin, and with a background of green stone.

The roof of the tower will rise above the por,, 
nice to the height of iorty feet and will be sur
mounted by' an-ornam ental cresting of light 
iron work, fifteen feet high. It. will be covered 
with slate, arranged in bands of color With au- 
gle dressings of copper. On each of the four' 
sides of the tower, below the turrets,, there 
Will be la-ge circular windows, with traèery of 
Ohio stone, and having boldly relieved aré - es 
of alternate Franklin and Ohio stone. The eñ 
tire height of this portion of the edifice, from 
the pavement to the top of the cresting, will 
be 175'feet.

The space immediately above the tower en
trance on A rch street will be occupied by a 
band of Ohio stone, on which will be earved 
the opening line of Luther’s  hymn, “ A Mighty 
Fortress is our God.”

The cost of this building will be about $2#*,- 
000. -

For your readers to understand properly 
the situation allow me to say : some two 
years ago, the St. Andrew’s Lutheran 
church, commenced to build upon the lot 
situated at tjie S. E. corner of

BROAD AND ARCH ST, 
it having been supposed and published, as 
the princely gift ot Rev. John E-.Graffe 
After the foundation was nearly laid, the 
General Council men found that they were 
in earnest notwithstanding there personal 
influence to keep Lutheran familiës in that 
neighborhood from uniting with them, com
menced to fiud and formulate ways that 
were

DARK.

At that time, just, as they were ready for 
the Corner stone services, some Council 
men with a malignity of heart, as carnal 
as their lives, in unison with some -others 
who. are so sacredly pure, and of sueh su 
periority to the Anstadts, ¡Sickles, Domers, 
and the P rices? ??—Heaven save..the 
mark ¡.-—-applied for nnd obtained an in
junction, restraining them from “going on.’I 
And now you are treated to the sequel of 
the whole matter. But how is this ?

1st. Rev. John E- Graff—gets $60.000 
for what he always thought never could oi 
would be worth over $40.006; hence $20: 
000, profit—nett r -, k .:

2nd- Dr. Seiss’ congregation (many of 
them) having moved into that désirable 
vicinity, it was an imperative duty, regard-: 
less of “ tricks,” and “meanness,” to obtain 
it at any price, and.so theh did,

3rd By paying some compromise money* 
or by “buying off” these men, (who fig- 
ure'on the surface of this abominable af 
fair, and who are non church goers) they;- 
iu the face of a ‘Sustained injunction,’’ 
are permitted, without let or hinderaneei, 
to do what, and when they please. I. say 
the circumstantial

evidence,
as any man of sense, will see, is strong in 
favor of. the injustice there .has been used 
in this entire matter.

These are the kind of persons, who lift 
up holy hands, af such indomitable chris* 
tians, as our Browns, ,Sikes!,. Domers; 
Swarlzes, &c., &o., &,o. , These are thé 
•‘first pure and then peacable,”- I f  such 
are the Representaties of a pure hollinessi 
then, I  vvant. tp be unholy ; apd the more 
So,,the inore Christlike, will I  become in' 
the eye of justice, Angels^ good men, anil 
God. We do not object to St, John’s de4 
veloping h e r s e lfn o ,( no; but wo do 
strongly object, to the ponniving to “oust!) 
by unfair machinations, a tried and suffer! 
ing band of Christians.

Let the Lutheran,brethren who take the 
A merican Lutheran , send the paper td 
others who do not* so that they may read 
and judge for themselves.

Noah.

JJ@“ 1 was getting gray apd didn’t like 
it, Nettili e’s Hair Restorative restored the 

color of my hair, cleansed my scalp and 
pleased trie wonderfully.. Nothing like ‘

that the prospects were encouraging, that 
the means required to pay for them, would 
soon-be realized.

These two houses were finished last sum
mer; and they have been occupied by four 
families since the first of last November.

Our four houses now accommodate eight 
families, and this is an annual saving to 
the Church in the education of her minis
ters, of about $800 00.

The’cost of the last two houses, is $27 
96 67. To meet this expense, there has 
been received for house, No. 3, $1180.38 
and for the Ladies' Cottage, or house, No. 
4. $1115.79 ; making a total of receipts 
for both houses of $2296.67. This leaves 
a deficit yet to be met of $500.50. To 
this must be added $230.00 yet unpaid on 
the first two houses, leaving an indebted
ness on the four houses, amounting to $730. 
50.

Towards the payment of this debt, we 
have a number of promises still unredeem
ed* and which ought to bring us at least 
$400.00 May oar expectations not be dis
appointed.
i Who will aid at once in . the liquidation 
of this debt ?

Brethren : These bouses is a work for 
you--for the churces. Yours is the direct 
benefit; mine are the care, and anxiety, 
arid’labor. May the Lord constrain many 
hearts to pay off this debt without any 
faftfier delay.
. . ,v 4 R e c e ip t s  jo r  t h e  H o u s e s .

‘ Received On House, No. 3, C. W. Slagle, 
Baltimore, Md. $10 00, “York Pa,” a lot 
of Joors, $59,00 ; J .  H. Fisher, 85 cts, 
H.*G. Eyer, $1000 ; John Bnrlew, $10. 
00 ; David Fink, $5.00; J .  S. Burkhart. 
$10.00 '; Rohrbach and Son, $1.00 ; and 
John App, $14,4?, all of Selinsgrove, Pa., 
Abraham Schock, New Berlin, Pa., $6.25, 
Lutheran Church at Lebanon, Pa., per. 
Rev. M. Rhodes, $25.00; Dr. D. H. Mil
ler, Mifflinburg, Pa., $10.00, John Haas, 
Sunbury, Pa., $20 00, for sand sold $8.00, 
George Miller, Snyder Co., Pa., in lime, 
$10 00; irom several members of Rev. N. 
H. Cornell’s church, Chester Springs, Pa 
$7 00 ; Martin Buehler, Philadelphia, Pa., 
$18.00. Lutheran Sunday School, Hum 
melstown, Pa., $10.00, on the Lewars’ bo* 
quest $950 00 (less $4 20 for traveling ex
penses.) Total $1180 38.

L a d ie s ’ Co t t a g e .
Recieved on the Ladies’ Cottage or 

House No. 4 :—Miss Mollie H. Slagle 
Baltimore, Md, $10.00 ; from ladies of the 
Lutheran church, Middletown, Pa., $26 
75 ; Rev. G. Parson’s church, Hanover. 
Pa., mostly by the Sabbath School teachers. 
$21.50, the ladies of the Lutheran church, 
Lena, 111., per. Rev. Wm. Schoch $20.00 ; 
by St. Mark’s Lutheran church, Baltimore. 
Md. $47.50 ; Missionary Society of the 
First English Lutheran Sunday School, 
Baltimore! Md., $25.00, fromBloomsburg, 
R aj $25.00; from Pine Grove Mills, Pa., 
S20.25 ; from Hagerstown, Md., (Rev, 
Owen’s church) $38.25, (less 25 cts. for 
transmission ;) from Abbottstown, Pa. $11 
35, (less 25 cts. counterfeit,) from West 
Sand Lake, New York, $20,00 ; Mrs. Shull 
New Chester, Pa., $1.00 ; MrsV Tomlin 
Soa^Redford couDty, Pa., $5,00 ; Ladies 
of New Berlin and Hartleton, Pa., $23, 
65,£ of Martz’s church, Columbia county, 
,Paa,:,$j2P..00; of Fowlerville, Pa.,. $10.00: 
of .the Newry charge, Bedford county, Pa. 
$2P,00 ; of the Addison charge, Somerset 
cqun.t.y, Pa., $!20.00 ; of the Lutheran 
church, at Lecke’s Mills, Mifflin county 
Pa,, $20.30 ; of New Willmington, Pa. 
$20.00.;; of the First Lutheran church 
Harrisburg, Fa., $20.00 ; of the Lutheran 
church, Cass, Venango county, Pa., $13.00 
Ladies Sewing Society, Second English 
Lutheran.church, Baltimore, Md,. $25.00: 
of Mindep, N, York, $23.20; of: Millers- 
burg, Pa., $25.00 ; of Woodsboro’, • Md., 
$20 00 ; of Mt, Zion’s Lutheran churoh. 
also,of the same charge. $20.00; of Dan 
ville, Pa., St* Paul’s Lutheran church $20, 
00 ; of Centre "'Hall, Pa., $20.95 ; of the 
Mansville chureh. Perry county, Pa . $7 
75; of Barren Hill, Pa. $20.00; of Frey’s 
Bush and Starkville, N. York, $33 00; of 
Williamsport and Rocktown, Pa., $25.00 
of Lower Marion, $26.50; of Rev. A. W 
Lilly’s church, York, P a , $20.00, of Scot
land, Pa., $15 00; of Mifflmtown, Pa. 
$44 00, of the Sinking Valley church 
Blair county, Pa., $25.97, ot the Aarons- 
burg charge. Centre county, Pa., $20.00 
of Burkettsville, Md., $8.00; of Selins 
grove, Pa.j 128-00, of Salona, Pa. $15.00 
of Middleburg, Md., $10 85, of Keystone 
Perry county, Pa., $10.20. Mrs. T. N 
Sell, Loysville, Pa., $10.00;- Mrs. Kate 
Reynolds, Port Deposit, Md, $1.00; Mrs, 
Anna A , Whitmer, Decatur, 111. $5.00; 
Mrs. Joseph Kleckner, Union county, Pa , 
$2.00, Newton Heissler, Mifflinburg, Pa., 
75 cts, Mrs. S. M. R. Guss, Cassvill«, Pa., 
$20.00; Mrs. M. J .  Eby, Lykens, Pa., $5. 
00; Mrs. Lydia L. Sigmund, Shimersville 

$20 00; “A Sister,” ' HartletoD, Pa, 
$1)00; Mrs. Ester G. Otts, Reading, Pa., 
,$20.00;. Mrs. Elizabeth Ulrick, Muncy* 
Pa., $5.00.

FIRST tw o  h o u ses .
Received on the first two Houses, be

quest of Sam’lGramly, Brush Valley, Pa-. 
$10.00; Rev. A L. Guss, Cassvillö, Pa. 
$25 00; George Schnüre, Selinsgrove, Pa., 
$3 00; Abraham Walratb, Minden, N 
York, $10 00; Henry L, Hummel, Hum
melstown, P a , $10,00; “A Friend,” Troy, 
.N; Y.,. $5.00;, H. Z ie g l e r ,

Supt. Miss. Inst.
• Selins,Grove, Pa., Juno 2nd, 1871.

M i l k  C l e a n .—In some careful expe
riments made by Dr. AndersoD, the quan 
tjty of cream obtained from the first drawn 
cup.of milk was in every case smaller than 
the last drawn; and those between afforded 
less or more, as they were near the begin* 
ning or the end. The quantity of the 
cream obtained from the last drawn cup 
from some cows, exceeded that from the 
first in the proportion of sixteen to one.— 
In otheas the proportion .was not so great. 
-“Probably,” says _Dr. Anderson, “on an 
.average of a great many cows, it may be 
found to run as Ion or twelve to one.” '•

<%rtjj Uetos.
M is s o u r i .—The Missouri Synod has 

had a map published, exhibiting the plao- 
es in which its congregations are looated, 
with a view to have immigrants directed 
where to find Lutheran churches.

T a r l t o n , O h io .—The Rev. W. C. 
Hauer has removed from Dumontsville, 
Fairfield oounty Ohio, to Tarlton, Pioka- 
way county, Ohio, and desires correspon
dents to address him accordingly.

M a n h e im , P a .*—Rev. J . Peter, having 
accepted a call irom the Lutheran congre
gation at Manheim, Lancaster county Pa., 
desires all his correspondents to address 
him at the above plaoe after the 20ch of 
J  une.

D e d ic a t io n .—The dedication of the 
new chapel in Freystown, one of the sub. 
urks of York, Pa , is to take place on next 
Sunday a week. We presume Dr. Looh- 
man, and the Lutheran ministers oi York 
will conduct the exercises.

—Humbleness of mind is gained more 
by believing in Christ than by dwelling 
upon our sins. When we see the “King 
in his beauty,” we have, little desire to 
behold our own deformity.

A l u m n i  M e e t in g . -  The next regular 
meeting of the Alumni Association of Penn
sylvania College will be held in Christ 
church, Gettysburg, on the evening of 
Wednesday, June 28ih, 1871, immediately 
after the close of the exercises on th%t oc
casion. A full attendance is requested. 

E d w a r d  M cP h e r s o n , Pres’t

The Thirty-seventh annual com
mencement of Pennsylvania College will be 
held in Christ churoh, Gyttysburg, on 
Thuractay morning, June 2SKH, 18T1. tub 
J unior Exhibition will take plaoe on 
Wednesday morning preceding.

By order of the Faculty,
H . Louis Baugher, Seo’y.

E x c e l s io r  R e u n io n .—The Excelsior 
Society of Wittenberg College, Springfield, 
Ohio, will hold a Reunion on the evening 
of June 29th, in its hall. A cordial in
vitation is extended to all the ex-aetive and 
honorary members to be present. I t  is 
earnestly hoped many will embraoe this 
opportunity both lor tho purpose of renew
ing the friendship of the past and to en- 
courage those who are the active members.

W r ig h t s v il l e , P a .—The Lecture 
Room of the newly erected church in 
Wrightsville. Pa., is to be dedicated on next 
Sunday a week. I t  will be remembered 
that the Lutheran church in Wrightsville 
was struck by lightning and burnt. The 
people have at great trouble and expense 
built a new house of God of which they 
expect to have the basement ready for ded
ication at the above named time.

P e r r y  C o u nty , P a  —Rev. C. L Eren- 
feld has accepted a call from the Lutheran 
congregations comprising the following 
charge: Newport, St, Samuel’s, and 
Back’s Valley, all of which, we presume, 
are in Perry county. These people have 
a happy choice in the selection of their 
pastor. Rev. E. is an earnest worker 
and all his sermons evince much thought 
and theologic erudition.

The Northern Conference Synod o 
Central Penn’a will meet (D. V.) at Pirn 
Grove Mills, Center Co., Pa., (Rev. Ear 
hart, Pastor) on the evening of June 20th 
1871.

Questions for discussion :—1. What if 
the best method of treating the awakened 1 
2. Can a person living in a Christian com
munity be saved, without uniting witl 
some branoh of the Christian churc-h ?’

A full turn out íb earnestly desired.
S e c r e t a r y .

. ---------  + mm
D r . S c h m u c k e r  a n d  t h e  G e n e b a i 

S yn od  :—We clip the following from the 
Gettysburg Star. I t will be seen in i 
communication |  in another part of thif 
paper, that the Dr, delivered the semi 
oentennial address before the General 
Synod, at Dayton, Ohio, last week. ' ■ , :

“Rev. Dr. Schmucker, of this place, 
although not a delegate, will also be in 
Dayton as a visitor. Dr. Schmucker wai 
present at the organization of the General 
Synod at Hagerstown in 1822, fifty years 
ago, having just been admitted to the min- 
istry. He is probably the only surviving 
minister who participated in the organiza
tion Of the General Synod.

—Cambridge, Mass., meditates tho for 
mation of a society for the removal oi 
orange peel, lemon peel, and other danger
ous rubbish from the sidewalks.

—The latest swindle in Springfield, 
Mass . is to wrap up an old iron screw in 
paper, and pass it for a roll of pennies, 
it  works well until the paper breaks.

—The climate of Colorado is recommeD. 
ried very highly for thoso predisposed tc 
lung and throat diseases. The bed of the 
Platte valley at Denver lies a full mil« 
higher than the surface of the ground it 
New York ; and owing to this elevation 
and other causes, the air is exceedingly 
rare and pure, so that one breathes fullei 
and faster than he would here, which tends 
to increase the breathing capaoity. I t  if 
said that the chest of a well-proportioned 
man has been know to expand thiee inches 
by actual measurement in as many weekf 
after arriving in that country.

it in the market, nor §ver was or. 
See advertisement.

will be!.

—It is pleasant, in these torrid days, to 
think that Capt. Hall takes with him in 
his Artio voyage a thermometer which will 
rigiste? 88 degrees below zero,

g U N D A Y  SCHOOL BOOKS
-—AND—

SUNDAY SCHOOL

MUSIC BOOKS.
The undersigned offers for salo a  very large 

assortment of

Sunday School Library Books.
Reward Books,

Illustrated Cards,
Tickets, etc., etc., etc. 

Embracing th  Sunday School publications 
of the American Sunday School Union, the 
American Tract Society, Lutheran Publication 
Society, Presbyterian Board of Publiiation. 
Presbyterian Publi ation Committee, R. Carter 

.& Bros., H. Hoyt, Marlien, Skelly, and others, 
ALSO, a ll the most popular

S unday S chool M usic B ooks,

A t the publishers’ lowest wholesale prices.

I have recently published a  new and En
larged edition of that beautiful and popular 
Sunday School M usic Book,

G LA D  T ID IN G S ,
By Prof. R. MrMcIntosh, author of “ TABOR,” 

—or Richmond collection of Sacred Music. 
GLAD TIDINGS is now considered equal, 

and in some respects superior, to any Sun lay 
School Musio Book yet published, and is offer
ed at the very low price of $25 and $30 per 
hundred—well bound. Send 85 cents for a 
specimen copy.

J g y  Catalogues of Sunday School Books 
will be sent per mail when requested, upon the 
receipt of 10 cents for post.

Address orders to
T. NEWTON KURTZ, 

myl8’71-ly BALTIMORE, Md*
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Y O R K ,  F A .
S A T U R D A Y , J u n e  17 ,1871
ABBOTT & CO., 82 Nassau St,, GEO. P. 

ROWELL & CO., 40 Park Row, S. M. PET- 
TENGILL & CO., 37 Park Row, and W. W. 
SHARP & CO., Tribune Buildings, New York, 
are our authorized Advertising Agents in 
New York.

B O A R D  O F  H O M E  M IS S IO N S  O F  T H E  
G E N E R A L  SY N O D , Y O R K , P A ;

H er, A. H . Lochm an, D .D .,P re s id e n t,
R e r . M. Officer, Secretary.
E . G. Sm yser, E sq ., T reasu rer.
Rev. W m . M. Baum, D . D.
R e r. A. W . L illy .
Rev. J .  H . Menges.
D an ie l K raber, E sq.

O F F IC E R S  O F  C H U R C H  E X T E N S IO N  
B O A R D  O F  G E N E R A L  S Y N O D .

Rev. W m. M. Baum, 1). D ., P resident.
Rev. M. Officer, Secretary.
E . G. Smyser, Esq., T reasurer.

( j y  T he.P . 0 .  address of the above Boards 
is  Y ork, P e n n ’a.

C H U R C H  D I R E C T O R Y .
F irs t Lutheran Church, (English and Ger

m an,) South George street, York, P a . Rev. 
A . H . Lochman, D . D., pastor. Services 
every Sabbath  m orning and evening.

S t. P auls Lutheran Church, corner of K ing 
and  Beaver streets, York, P a . Rev W m . M. 
B aum , D. D., pastor. Services every Sab
bath . m orning and evening.

'¿ion Lutheran Church, South D uke street, 
Y ork, Pa. R*v. A. W -  Lilly, pastor. Ser- 
vices everyJSabbath m orning and evening.

Union Lutheran Church, (English and 
G erm an,) W est M arket stree t, York, P a .— 
Rev. J .  H . Menges, pastor. ServicePtivery
Sabbath m orning and evening,

'' S t  Mark's Lutheran CAureAvCarlisle street, 
H anover, P a  K w . eeo rg e  Parsons, pastor. 
Services cvery Sabbath morning and evening.

S t. Matthew’s Lutheran Church, Chestnut 
s tre e t, Hanover, P a , Rev Samuel T ingling, 
pastor. Services every Sabbath m orning and 
evening. . .

jpg?- A number of changes in the time 
table of the Pennsylvania railroad com
pany will be noticed by reference to the 
advertisement this week.

J3gg“ On Sunday last Rev. A.; W. Lilly, 
pastor of the Zion Lutheran congregation, 
preached his sixteenth annual sermon. A 
large and attentive audience was present 
He stated that'during the last year thirty- 
five persons wore added to the church. 
Died, five j removed j ten ; number of 
membership; tLiee hundred and eighteen.

N ec ta r  of T e a .— The most delicious 
Tea in use is the New Tea of the Great 
Atlantic & PacificTeaCo , of No. 8 Church 
St., New York. It is named “Thea Nec- 
or,” and is a Pure Natural Leaf Tea, dried 
upon porcelain, aiid cured in the same 
manner as if  prepared lor native consump
tion. ‘It-is certainly a most palatablo beve
rage, and very cheap. Give it a trial.

H io ri H e e l s .— Dr. Pan coast, of Phila 
delphia, recently performed a painful opera
tion on a little girl whose feet had been 
deformed by wearing high-heeled hoofs, 
and expressed his opinion that it was only 
the beginning of a large harvest of such 
cases. I t  so happens that extremely high 
heels are- going out of fashion ; but there 
is still room for much improvement in this 
direction.

R e v e n u e  St a m p s .— The Internal Re
venue Bureau will change all the stamps; 
on or about August 1, substituting -two 
kinds, one called-sensitive stamps, SO- that 
the use of acids to remove concelling 
marks will destroy them beyond use. The 
other to be printed in such colors as to 
prevent imitation by means of photo
graphy. Much time and attention have 
been bestowed on this subject, and it. is 
supposed the precautions against fraud in 

,the reissue of stamps will save a large 
sum of money to the Government.

Co m m e n d a b l e— Every one who has 
ever been at the depot in Harrisburg, when 
a half a dozen or more trains were arriv
ing or departing, could not fail to have no
ticed a ubiquitous sort of an individual 
known to the traveling public as uBlack 
Dick.” always running ahead of trains, 
oleaniDg the track, and warning, persons of 
danger. For a nnmber of years the gen
tlemanly Superintendent of the Middle 
Division Col. Samuel A. Black, has been 
caring for ‘‘Dick,’’ who has become an “ in
stitution” about the .depot. Richard 
eports his new suit of clothes, and feels, he 
says, as “ b ig  as any-body.”

Co m p l a in in g .— A great :many people 
are disposed to complain and grumble at 
the weather, and to indulge in all sorts of 
prophecies of evil, that will happen in case 
of continued drouth. We should Always 
remember that He “who number« the 
hairs of our head,” and Vwithout whose 
notice not a sparrow falls to the ground,” 
knows much better than we do what is for 
our good, and will kindly care for all his 
creatures. “He sendeth the rain upon the 
just and the unjust,” and in his hands, 
-we aro all safe. -Let us not complain, but 
humbly submit ourselves to whatever He 
may see proper to impose upon us, know
ing that “ He doeth all things well.”

S u m m e r  E x c u r s io n s .—The Northern 
Central Railway Company announces its 
Bummer excursion schedule, whioh, this 
year, is more satisfactory and inviting than 
in years past-. The excursionist is enabled 
to visit any of the noted springs and sum- 
resorts in Pennsylvania and New York, to 
go to Niagara Falls, the great Lakes, White 
Mountains and the seaside. Excursion 
tickets will be good till .November next, 
with the privilege of stopping an ywhere 
on the route.

H a y  M a x in g .— Hay making is about 
being commenced all over the county, and 
we may as well say all over the State. 
The grass crops are tolerably fair, though 
not as tall and heavy as they would have 
been if we had been favored with more 
rain and warmth during May. There is 
a time to cut grass so as to preserve the 
rich and succulent juices in greatest per
fection ; and there is a way to cure hay 
that makes it worth twice as much to cat' 
tie as that cut too early or too late, and illy 
cured. It should be the study of the far
mer to get in his crops just in the nick o f 
time—when the grass and grain are exactly 
ready for the harvest. To do this it is nec 
essary to be prepared. Harvest will follow 
close on the heels of hay making, the 
season being earlier by about ten days 
compared with last year. The wheat and 
rye fields look well. The fruit crop prom
ises well. Some of the pear, peach and 
plum trees are so heavenly loaded that 
they require thinning out. Upon the 
whole, the season promises abundantly of 
the fruits of the earth.

»unkg-JitjjML

Bethany Chapel, at Emigsville, 
was dedicated on Sunday afternoon, last, 
with appropriate religious services. Al
though the weather was inclement, the at
tendance was good, and the exercises very 
interesting. The collection on the- occa
sion, was in. the - neighborhood of $1000, 
which covered the entire indebtedness re
maining on the building. This . chapel is 
a beautiful little structure, located at the 
edge of a small grove on a piece of ground 
donated by John Emig, Jr., and presents 
to the eye, from the turnpike or railroad, 
to the passer by, a pleasing sigh t; and we 
are cot saying too much when we say, of 
its kind it is unsurpassed in the county. 
It reflects great credit upon the taste and 
liberality of the gentlemen having charge 
of. its erection. The building is surmount
ed by a chateau belfry, containing a sweet 
toned bell, whose sounds can be heard lor 
several miles, echoing on the surrounding 
hills. The religious services were conduct
ed by Rev. Mr. Miller and Rev. Penne- 
packer, of York, Rev. Warner, of Dallas- 
town, and Rev. Craumer, of Liverpool.-— 
Gazette.

N e w  B u s in e ss  W ag on .—York may 
justly feel proud of a new Business Wag
on, built by the wideawake and enterpris 
ing firm of Spangler & Bro., Carriage Buil
ders, No. 109 West King Street, in this 
borough. The wagon was built for Messrs. 
Dale & Hart, Druggists, South George St., 
and is of the newest style, with all the 
modern improvements and for dcrability and 
finish, we do not hesitate in saying, it is the 
finest oi the kind ever built in York. The 
running part is painted a French grey, 
with black and carmine stripping, The 
wheels are Sarviu’s patent with Torney’s 
mprovement, the hands silver plated. The 

body or box is painted pea green highly 
polished, and ornamented with scrolls of 

ilt, on each side are two oval panels, 
which are painted carmine with fine gilt 
lettering. I t  has a shifting top, beautiful
ly swelled. The Messrs. Spangler & Bro.. 
are lairly entitled to their well earned 
reputation of producing nothing but first 
class work, work which has become a 
standard of excellence in the manufacture 
of- Carriages. In order that all their or
ders may receive prompt and personal at
tention, the firm is now engaged in en
larging its manufacturing facilities, by the 
erection of additional works. Messrs. 
Spangler & Bro., receive orders and ship 
work to all parts of the Country. v s

V a l u a b l e  D o n a t io n s .—Mr;' F. F. 
Milne, of Philadelphia, has recently pre
sented to the Engineering Department of 
Lafayette College, Easton, Pa., a complete 
working model of a locomotive, construct
ed in England, at a cost of over $1,000. 
The Library of this department has lately 
been enriched by a number of works upon 
Engineering, presented by Mr. Edward 
Miller, C. E. and a oollection of the re- 
port's and all other official documents rela
ting to'the Suez Canal, presented to the 
college by the distinguished Frenoh Engi
neer M. Ferdinand de Lesseps. I t  is con
tained in twenty-three volumes, with maps 
plans, &c., and is the only complete col
lection of the kind in this country.

W o r th  T r y in g — The following remedy 
for fever and ague, which appeared as a 
leading editorial in the Cleveland Herald, 
won’t cost much any way even if it does 
fail : “ We wish to give, a very simple 
remedy for fever and ague, and to empha
size it by saying that it has, to our knowl
edge, proved very efficacious. It is simple, 
common salt. A teaspoonful taken in 
water, and a teaspoonful deposited inside 
each stocking, next the foot just as the 
chill is coming on. That’s all there is of 
i t ; but knowing- that it has been very 
efficacious in breaking” a chill and per 
fecting a cure, we put it in our editorial 
columns, where no lumbug remedy shall 
ever find place if we know it1.”

H ow  To M a k e ' T u e m :— As many of 
our lady friends may not have -procured 
the latest agony in the way of a summer 
hat or bonnet, a few suggestions as to how 
one can be made, may not be amiss : Take 
any old hat, flat or sundown—the mord 
wrinkled and crumpled up the b e tte r -  
soak for several hours until soft and pliable 
as a dish cloth in a strong solution of vine
gar, lye, benzine, or beef brine—whenflexi- 
ble take out. of soak—place on the top cf 
a peaked potato hill—pound the, edges for 
forty-three minutes with a beef bruiser or 
rolling pin—hang it on a wrinkled squash 
to’dry—when dry, trim with ribbons, posies 
and japanned tin trinkets, to suit the taste, 
A  strict observance of these directions, will 
enable any one, even the most unskiilfuHn 
the art of^millinery, to make a. hat with 
all the wrinkles of the latest fashion in it. 
Try it,-girls, H  -

SST  Tb is is the season of storms, and 
from all parts of the oountry come reports 
of buildings destroyed by lightning, and 
not unfreqrently attended by loss of life. 
People who nave lightning Conductors 
should see to their connection with the 
earth. A lightning conductor having its 
earth extremity partially insulated,. soon 
becomes charged'if a storm passes o ver it 
and then a laternal discharge takes places ; 
hence the accidents whioh have frequently 
taken place in buildings supposed to be 
adequately protected. Sand and gravel, 
brickwork and stone, are bad conductors 
of electricity, and it the rod has such a 
base, and the surrounding earth be like
wise dry, it is practically insulated. The 
difficulty of getting what telegraphic ope
rators call-oft good earth is one that should 
weigh with those putttirig up lightning 
conductors. They should not rest satisfied 
that all is secure unless they can reach a 
running stream of water,, or else sink a 
considerable surface of copper plate, till 
permanently damp earth is reaohed.

All communications intended for this Col
umn should be sent to

JOHN J . RERMAN, 
H arrisburg

B la ck b o a rd  E x e r c is e .-

Pa.

-Matt, viii: 29.

—In the States of Iowa and Indiana^ 
about two hundred women are working 
farms on their own account.

—It will take sixty years to restore to 
France the forests ruthlessly wasted in the 
military operations of the late war.

—New Caledonia, a desolate island m 
the South Pacific Ocean, is the place to 
which France intends exiling her commun- 
ist prisoners.

L ite ra ry .
Peters’ Musicical Monthly tor Ju n e  , con

tains its u mal quantity  of choice music. I t  
is the cheapest and best m usical publication 
in this country. Terms $3 per annum. A d
dress J .  L . Peters, 599 Broadway, N .Y .

The Manufacturer and Builder for June is 
a t hand. We repeat w ith  emphasis pre
vious commendations of th is pu blication — 
Every one interested in  industria) and me 
chanical improvements should subscriba for 
it . ’.Seims $1.50 per annum . W estern A 
Co., 37, P ark  Row, N Y „ publishers.

The Lady's Friend, W  Ju ly  1871.—A very 
seasonable picture is the fine steel plate— 
“ Alpine T ourists.”  A  breath  of .'mountain 
coolness seems to greet us from the icy and 
snowy surroundings of the two pretty  youn 
tadies who are evidently enjoying a sum m er 
in rom antic Switzerland, l ’be colored fash 
ions are graceful and stylish a s  usnal; and 
there is a pleasant shore scene of three mai 
dens sitting  on the rocks delightfully a t ease) 
w ith  the sea fo r a background. The music 
is a ballud, “ Come Love, to me.’’ The illus
trations of dress and fancy w ork - are pro 
fuse and very inviting Published by Dea 
con & Peterson, Philadelphia.

F e e l  I t Y o u r se lf .—“ We had such a 
solemn, tender lesson in Sunday-school to
day, but some how I  could not make my 
class feel it. Every truth seemed to roll 
off from their minds like dew- I ’m afraid 
it did no good. How shall I  make my 
class feel the solemn truths we are study
ing

Feel them yourself, and then be sure 
your scholars will. Our pupils can read 
us even better than we can read them. 
They know if we speak from full hearts. 
The truth will be likely to do little good 
unless we teach from hearts brimming with 
the spirit of love I  have heard hoys say 
of their teacher, “I  don’t believe she cares 
any more about the lesson than we do, 
She is as glad as we are when it is over.’’
I  have heard others say, “ I  know if there 
is a teaoher in our sohool who is a Christ
ian, it is ours. She feels every word she 
Bays. Every time she looks at me I  see 
that she wants me to be a Christian. I  
could stand it if she talked in a cold, lect
uring way, but I  see she loves us, and 
feels what she says herself, it just con
quers me.”

B e  I n t im a t e  w it h  Y ou r  S c h o la r s . 
—One of the most successful Sunday 
School teachers We have ever known, was 
one who was as far as possible acquainted 
intimately with all his scholars. Visiting 
them at their homes he became acquainted 
with all their surroundings, entering into 
all their enjoyments and studies the teacher 
became almost as one of them, the result 
of which was that a full class greeted him 
every Sabbath, and nearly all his scholars 
have united themselves with the church of 
Christ. NAn eminent Sunday School man 
has wisely said:

“A great need in Snnday Schools is 
union and confidence between teacher and 
scholar. The school should be as much as 
possible a large home. The teacher should 
manifest the care and solicitude of a parent 
for his children, and should study their 
interests out of as well as in the school.— 
The scholars should be encouraged to look 
up to their teacher with esteem and love, 
similar to those of a dutiful ohild to a kind 
and wise parent. The teacher, should be 
interested in all that concerns his scholars, 
and the scholars should have full confidence 
in their teacher, and learn to seek sympa
thy, counsel and aid on every needful oc
casion. We might then hope that the 
scholars would be attached to the place 
where kind friends interested themselves 
in their welfare, advised them for their 
good, and warned them of evil, and in 
after life the scenes where good was impart
ed in a cheerful, attractive form would rise 
up before their mind, a powerful cheek 
upon evil, and a mighty influence for good.”

S uccess.—A man bnoe said to a minis
ter of Christ, “you have worked for ten 
years and have only saved one soul.”— 

Are you sure,” was the reply, that ono 
soul has been saved through my means — 

Then I  will cheerfully labor ten years 
more in hopes of being instrumental in sav
ing one more.”

One soul saved this is indeed a suceoss, 
well worthy the working for, Sabbath 
Schoel teacher have you had success, if 
not, why not? You work not indeed, for 
the applause of men nor for the wealth of 
earth, but to save souls, not from the cares 
and pains, and troubles of this earth, but 
from endless pains “where the worm dieth 
not, and the fire is cot quenched’” And 
if one immortal soul is saved through, your 
instrumentality is not your work a success, 
is not your life a successful one ? Oh, how 
we should labor and pray for this ono great, 
grand aim the conversion of our scholars 

What at last, when “ life’s labor song is 
sung,” and the faithful Sabbath School 
teacher stands before the great whit« 
throne, and hears the plaudit of “good and 
faithful,” and has placed on his head a 
crown, in which, is one jewel rescued from 
eternal death, will he not feel that he has 
been successful ? What will he then care 
that here he did not wear a crown oi one 
of earth’s kings, possess earth’s wealth, or 
receive its honors ? What will he then 
care if he was persecuted, misrepresented, 
and slandered by those who professed to 
be his friends. Labor on then fellow- 
teacher. hopefully, prayerfully and cheer
fully amid all your discouragements. Here 
in this wdfld you may never know that 
you have led one soul successfully out of 
darkness. Sow the seed, and the Lord of 
the harvest will give the increase. Do 
your duty, and you w il l  b e  su ccessfu l .

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Good Soap, like good wiue, is improved by age.

Among the ruins of Herculaneum, and Pom
peii, Soap was found in a good state of pres-- 
ervation, after having been buried over 1700 
years. «

A  box of Soap in a family is better than 
“ money a t interest,” as when from three to 
six months old, one pound will go farther than 
three pounds of new soap.-

Ask your grocer for a box of Crampton’s 
Laundry Soap, and if he does not keep it send 
your orders to Crampton Bnos., 84 FrontS t., 
New—York, or to

KOONS & RUFF.^Agents, 202 North Dela
ware Avenue. Philadelphia. octl’70-ly

J T A I X ’S  
VECETAtll SICILIAN 
H A IR . 

RF.NEWER.
has proved itself to bo the most perfect prep
aration for the H air ever offered to the public 

to
Restore Gray H air te  its Original Oolor, 

and ereate a new growth where it has fallen 
off from disease or natu ral decay.

IT WILL PREVENT THE HAIR 
FROM FALLING OUT 

All who use i t  are unanimous in awadinr f  
i i th e  praise of being the best Hair Dressing 

•xtant.
Our Treatise on the H air sent free by mail.

MANUF VCTURUD ONLY BY
R. P . HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H., 

Price $1.00. Proprietors.
F orsa leby  all druggists. june3seDl0’70-ly

The “ P a ir  K il l e r ’’ may justly  be s ty led  
the great medicine of the world, for there is 
no region of the globe into which it  has nqt 
found its way, and been largely used and 
highly.prized. Moreover, there is no clime t<? 
which it  has not proved to be well adapted for 
tho cure of a considerable variety of diseases; 
it is a speedy and safe remedy for burns, 
ecalds, cuts, bruises, wounds and various oth
er in ju res , as well as for dysentery, diarhoea,, 
and bowel complaints generally, it is adm ira
bly suited for every race of men on the face 
of the globe.

I t  is a very significant fact, that notwith
standing the long' period of years that the 
“ Pain K iller” has been before the world, it 
has never lost one whit of its  popularity, but,' 
on the contrary, the oall for it  has steadily in 
creased from its first discovery, and at no pre
vious time has the demand for it been so great 
or the. quantity made been scr large, as it  is 
to-day.

Another significant fact is, that nowhere has 
the Pain Killer ever been in  higher repute, or 
been more generally used by families and in
dividuals, than it  has been here a t home, 
where it was first discovered and in troduced .. 
That the Pain Killer will continue to be w hat 
we have styled it, the great ■ medicine or 
the world, there cannot be the shadow of a 
doubt —[Providence Advertiser.

Sold by all Druggists.
Price 25 cts., 50 cts., and $1 per bottle.
june3 (ju l7 ’70-ly)

H O U S E K E E P E R ’S M A R K E T .
Potatoes, per bushel............................. $ 80 to IlO
Eggs, per dozen.......................................  I t  to 16
Butler, per pound.................................... 20 to 36
Chickens, per pair...............    50 to 100
Beef, per pound..............   10 to
Mutton, do .................................  10 to
Veal, do    12 to
Pork, do .............    15 to
Lard, do ..................................  12 to
Hams, do ..............*.................. 23 to
Shoulders, do .................................  15 to
Sides, do ......................  13 to
Tallow, do .........................    10 to
Onions, per bunch............................. . . 3 to
Cabbage, per head............. 5 to

Y O R K  C O A X  M A R K E T .
Corrected Weekly by our principal Coal Dealers.

PITTSTON.
Lamp,...................$7 00 1 No. 4 Stove.............$7 00
Bro. Egg and Stove, 7 00 | Nut....................  6 25

SHAMOKIN.
............. $6 25
............  5 00

L a m p ...................$7 00 Nut..........
Bro Egg and Stove, 7 00 Pea..........
No. 4 Stove............ 7 00

LYKEN’S VALLEY.
Lump.....................$7 DO Nut..
Bro. Egg and Stove, 7 00 Pea.
No. 4 Stove.............. 6 50

Y O R K  M O N E Y  M A R K E T .
Corrected Weekly by Weiser, Son & Carl, Bankers, 

No. 7, East Market Street, York, Pa.

u. s. 6's, I 8el, $117 Union Pacific B's, $910u :- a 1862, 112 Central “ tl lu2It a. 1864, 112 York Nat. Rank, 34.50it a 1865, 112 York Co. Nat. B’k 30.50it.. a 1865, new,114 First Nat. Bank, 142.00i( -*■ a 1867, 114 York Gas Co., 76.00i. . a 1868, 111 York Water Co. 60.00«- 5s, 10-40S, 109 Y’kA G’y sb’gTk’pk 17.00
Gold, 112 Y kA Wri't8ville “ 40.00
Silver 105 Northern Central 41.00

G R A IN , S E E D S , & c.
Corrected by Messrs. P. A. A 8. Small, York Pa. 

PURCHASING PRICES.
Grain—White Wheat per bushel...... $1 45 to 1 55

Red, do do
Rye, de do
Corn, do do
Oats, do do

Sis d i—Clover Seed, do
Timothy Seed,do 
Flax Seed, do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

35 to 1 45 
90 
65 
55 

6 Oil 
5 50 
1 80

RETAIL PRICES.
Flour—Family, per barrel............. ................. $8 00

Extra, do .............................. ‘ 7 50
Super, do .............................. 6 5'l

F in d  — Mixed Corn and Oats, per bushel... 70
Oil Meal, do do . . .  150
Shorts, per 100 pounds....................  1 30
Brown Stuff, per 100 pounds............  1 40

P H IL A D E L P H I A  M A R K E H S .

Pennsylvania Superfine................. $5 25 to 5 50
11 E x tra ........................6 25 to 6 75

Iowa, Wisoonsin and Minnesota Extra 6 60 to 7 25
Ohio, low grade and choice........  6 75 to 7 50
Fancy Brands, as to quality . ’ . .  7 50 to 9 00
Rye F lo u r ............ . .......................... 5 75 to 6 00
Pennsylvania Red W heat............ I  64 to 1
Maryland, ' “    0 00 to 1

Dr. Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cher 
ry is “a combination and a form indeed” 
for healing and curing diseases of the 
throat, lungs and chest.. I t  oures a cough 
by loosening and cleansing the lungs, and

the.
cough and

allaying irritation ; thus removing
cause, instead of drying up the 
leaving the disease behind,

Hall’s Yogetable Sicilian Hair Re- 
newer f  ir the scalp, and for restoring -the 
hair and its color, has no equal.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADo you want an agency Local or Traveling, 
with a chance to make $ 5  to $ 3 0  per day 
selling our new 7 strand White W ire Clothes 
Line ? They last for ever j sample free, a« 
here is no risk. Address at once Hudson 

'Wire Works, 130 Maiden Lane, cor. Water 
Street New York, or 16 Dearborn St., Chioago, 
Illinois. ' iu!7'71-ly.

Dr . K. L. EISENHART,
D E N T I S T .

OFFICE.—In Ebert’s Building, [beoond Floor,] 
N ). 8 West Market Street, four doors East of the 
Post Offioe. York Pa. my20’70-ly

JOB PRINTING

O 1

OF EVERY D ESC R IPTIO N , 
done a t sho rt notice and a t th e  lowest prices 
a t th is  office*

FFICE OF THE WHIG COMPANY, 
QUINCY, ILL., March 23, 1871. 

After having tested the various printing inks for 
sized aad calendered paper, which are offered in 
the market, we have given the préférence, over all 
others to the quick drying inks manufactured by 
the Gray's Ferry Printing Ink Works, Philadel. 
phia. When using Patent Roller Composition, in 
hot weather we have sometimes found it imposai 
bleto distribute other inks when the Gray's Ferry 
Ink wou'd work to our entire satisfaction. my6-7w

Y O R K  C O U N T Y

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
The Fourteenth Annual Exnibition of the So

ciety, will be held at

Y O R K ,  P A . ,
Ou TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY 
and FRIDAY, 3d, 4th, 5th and 6th  days of 
October, 1871.

By the Managers,
jul0-4m  W. S. ROLAND, Secretary.

»THOMAS & MASON,
U O L U M B IA , L a n c a s t e r  C « . ,  P a . ,  

(Manufacturers at Look Haven, Pa.,) and 
W holesals Dealers ih 

White Pine, Hemlock and Oak Lumber, Fleering, 
Siding, Paling, Laths, Shingles, Boards, 

Seasoned Plank, Ac., à».
JSS~ BILLS SAWED TO ORDER.

THOMAS A MASON,
ma-18’71-ly Columbia, Pa,

Important lo Mill Owners \ \

Western, " “ ...............1 32 to
R y e ................................. ... • p c, . . 00 to
Corn . . .  . * • • • • • • • • • • • • ^  to
O ats.....................................................  63 to
Clover Seed............... .......................  7 00 to
Timothy freed....................................4 60 to
Flax Seed . . .................  0 00 to
Smoked Hams, per p o u n d ............... 22 to

O B IT U A R IE S .
Died a t Creagerstown, Frederick county,: 

Md , on W ednesday, A priI 3 rd  1871, of P a r
alysis, M rs; M artha C. E by , in  the 43 year 
of T er age.

Deceased w as an  exem plary and consis
ten t member o f  the L u theran  C hurch, for 
nearly  26 years , (having been confirmed in 
September 1845, by Rev. J .  J . Rieinensny- 
der,) during which tim e by an  upright w alk 
and conversation she continually exemplified 
the graces and.beauties o f the C hristian 
character. Beieaved in  the  last six  y ea rs  of 
husband and chi'dren  and thus left widowed 
and childless., she yielded to the divine will 
w ithout a m urm ur,' renew ing her strength, 
for fresh victories over the world and its; 
tem ptations m  the baptism s • of sorrow 
through w hich He willed her to pass. Ever 
faithful in attendance upon the ordinances 
of the church. Devoted to the Sabbath 
School and its  interests and foremost in 
good w orks, she was yet unobtrusive and re 
tiring in disposition, seeking ra th e r the ap
probation of God and a good conscience th an  
the commendation ¿f her friends and fello w 
laborers in  the vine yard  of the Lord- She 
has been called from the scene of her tria ls  
conflicts and trium phs to the rew ards pre
pared b y  the Master, in the “ Many M an
sio n s;”  A  widowed and aged m other from 
whom deceased, being an only daughter, w as 
never separated during her life time has thus 
lost her dearest-.earthly friend, the support 
and comfort of her declining days- B ut 
there is consolation for her sorrowing friends 
in the positive assurance th a t w ith  her “ i t  is 
well,, i t  is w ell,”  .

I ts  M e r it s  g row  u po n  y o u .—“It is 
not a careless reading we have given to 
the new illustrated edition of Webster’s 
Dictionary, and we have found that the 
more care we spent upen it, and the fur
ther perusal, the more profit and pleasure 
w egotfrom it. We oommen,d it heartly, 
and we believe with reasons whioh those 
who consult it will understand.”— Chris- 
tion Examiner.

Sides, in salt,
Lard, "  ............
Common Beef C attle...............• • •
Fair to good. “ . . . . . . . . . .
Extra “ -........................
Cows and Springers........................
Cow and Calf, as to quality . . . . 
Sheep, per 100 pounds gross . . . .
Lambs, range from ........................
Hogs, slop fed, per 100 pounds net, 

“ corn fed, “ “  “ |

60
47
64
10
75
68
50
00
25
24

15i
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THOSE IN WANT OF

W A T E R  W H EELS
will find it to their advantage 

to examine
N. F. B U R N H A M 9S

N ew  T u rb in e ,  b e fo re  p u r*  
c h a s in g  a n y  o ther*

Wheels on hand at the || V Aft-.JBTr I ron Works/* 
York, Pa., and at I  Broovgll <fc Sex’s I ron Works 
Christiana, Pa. Illustrated Descriptive Pamphlet 
and Price List for 1871, sent free by

N .F. BURNHAM,
apr8-6m York, Pa.

j g  8 .  G E R J V L A I S m

RELIGIOUS

B O O K  S T O K / K ,

Tract, Sunday School and Bibl*

DEPOSITORY,

No. 28 South Second Street, below the F irs t 
P resbyterian  Church,

H A R R IS B U R G  P E N N A .

O -  20 per cent, given 
Libraries.

to Sunday School 
ja n !4 '7 1 -ly

G E T  T H E  B E S T .

WEBSTER’S
U n a b r i d g e d  D i c t i o n a r y .

lD,000 Words and Meanings notin other 
Dictionaries.

3000 Engravings. 1840 Pages Quarto. Price $12. 
f S ,Ld to add my testimony in its favor.

[Pres’t Walker of Harvard.] 
p  very scholar knows its value.

[W. H. Prescott, the Historian.] 
T  he most complete Dictionary of the Language;

[Dr. Dick of ¿Scotland.]
B JI he best guide of students of onr language.
“   ̂ [John H. Whittier ]
H e will transmit his name to the latest posterity.

[Chancellor Kent-] 
P tymological parts surpasses anything by earlier 

laborers. [Gleorge Bancroft.]

B earing relation to Language Principia does to 
Philosophy. [Wlihu Burritt.]

E xcels all others in defining scientific terms.
[President Hitcheook.]

S o far as I  know, best defining Dictionary.
[Horace Mann.]

Take it altogether, the surpassing work.
[Smart, the English Orthoepist.] 

A necessity for every intelligent family, student, 
teacher and professional man. What Library is 
complete without the best English Dictionary ?

F ALSO
Webster’s National Pictorial Dictionary. 

1040 Pages O.tavo. 600 Engravings. Price $5. 
The work is really a oem op a dictiohry, just 

the tting  for the million.—Amer. Ednoa. Monthly.
Published by G. A C. M ¡SRRIAM, Springfield, 

Mass. Sold by al' Booksellers. ju3-ri.

1* ((to 
U Jto

5 SO to 6 00
8 00 to 8 50
9 00 to 9 50 

40 00 to60 (10 
50 00 to80 0 )

4J to 5 
. 71 to 81
6 50 to 7 00
7 00 to 7 50

B A L T IM O R E  M A R K E T S .
Howard Street Super and Cut Extra,

“ ffl Shipping Extra..........
« “ High Grades.............
« “  Family...........V.........

Ohio Super and Cut Extra...... •••••••

to 6' 50 
0 00 to 6 37 
7 00 to 7 2 < 
7 50 to 8 50

T HE FATHERLAND SERIES.

A  R E M I N D E R .
To Debilitated Persons,
To Dyspeptics, *
To Sufferers from Liver Complaint,
To those having no Appetite,
To those with Broken Down Constitutions, 
To Nervous People,
To Children Wasting Away,
To any with Debilitated Digestive Organs.

Or suffering with any o f the following 
Symptomsf which indicate Disordered 
Liver or Stomach,

such as 
Constipation,

. Inward Piles,. Full
ness or Blood to Head,.

Acidity o f the Stomach,
Nausea, Heartburn, Digust for 

Food, Sour Eructations, Sinking or 
Fluttering a t the P it’ of the Stomach, 

Swimming of the Head, Hurried and Diffi
cult Breathing, F luttering a t the H eart, Chok
ing or Sufficating Sensations when in a Lying 

Posture, Dimness of Vision, Dots or Webs 
before the Sight, Fever and Dull Pain in 

the Head; Deficiency of Prespiration, 
Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes,

Pain in the side, Back, Chest,
Limbs, &c., Sudden Flnsh- 

es ot Heat, Burning in 
the Fiesh, Constant 

Imaginings of 
Evil, and 

Great
Depression of Spirits.

Hoofland’s German Bitters.
A Bitters without Alcohol or Spirits of anyjkind, 

Is different from all others. I t  is composed 
of the pure Juices, or Vital Principls of 
Roots, Herbs, and Barks, (or, as medicinally 
termed, Extracts.) the worthless or inert por
tions of the ingredients not being used. There
fore in one Bottle of these Bitters there is con
tained as much medicinal virtue as will be found 
in several gallons of ordinary mixtures. The 
Roots, &c., used in this B itters are grown in 
Germany, their vital principles .extracted in 
that oountry by a scientific Chemist, and for
warded to the manufactory in this city, where 
they are compounded and bottled. Containing 
no spirituous ingredients this B itters is free 
from the objections urged againBt all others ; 
no desire lor stimulants can be induced from 
their use, they cannot make drunkards, and 
cannot, under any circumstances, have any-but. 
a beneficial effect.

Hoofland’s German Tonic,
Was compounded for those no t inclined to 

extreme Bitters, and is intended foruse incases 
when some alcoholic stim ulant is required in 
connection with the Tonic properties of the Bit
ters. Each bottle of the Tonic contains one 
hottle of the Bitters, combined with pure SAN
TA CRUZ RUM, and flavored in such a man
ner that the extreme bitterness of the h itters is 
overcome, forming a preparation highly agree
able and p’easantto  the palate, and containing 
the medicinal virtues of the B itters The price 
of the Tonie is $1.50 per Bottle, which many 
persons think too high. They must take into 
consideration th a t the stim ulant used is guran- 
teed to be of pure qualit y . A poorarticlecould  
be furnished a t  a cheeper price, but it  is better 
to pay a little more and have a good article ?— 
A medicinal preparation should contain none 
but the nzredle nd they who expeot 
to obtain „eap compound, and be benefitted 
by it, will most certainly be cheated.

HOOFLANIYiS
G erm an  Bitters^

OR
HOOFLAND’S

G B B M A U  T O U s n r a
WITH

HOOFLAND’S

P O B O E H R M S  F I & & ,
-  WILL CUBE YOU.

They are the Greatest

BLOOD PURIFIERS
Known to the Medical world, and will eradi

cate diseases arising from impure blood, Debi
lity of the Digestive Organs, or Diseased Liver, 
in a shorter time tnan any other known remedies.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
C2CHOOL'TEACHERS Wanting Em-

ployment, at Irom $50 to $100 per month« 
should address Ziegler A McCurdy, Phila., Pa. ju3

A GENTS WaDted for . “ Convent 'Life 
Unveiled/' -by Edith O'Gorman ,escaped Nun, 

whose disclosures are thrilling and startling. 
Franklin Pub. Co., 712 Chestnut St., Phila«, Pa. j3

TPEACHERS OR STUDENTS wanting
employment, at from $50 to $100. per month, 

should address ZIEGLER & MoCURDY, 16 douth 
6th Street,. Philadelphia. T ju!7-4w

Cb>| O  FR °M  50 CENTS.—-12 samples
S -' s e n t ,  postage paid, for 50 cents that re
tell readily fg] ~ ~ ~
Square, New I

$375

R. L. Wolcott, 181 Chatham 
ju!7-4w

tail readily for $ 0.
Square, New York.

A MONTH—Expenses paid 
-Male or Female Agents—Horse 

and outfit f urnished. Address, Saco Novelty Co., 
Maine. jui7-4w

A  GENTS LOOK ! $3 to $20 per
-C*- Easy, genteel and profitable business. A lit
tle Novelty which everybody wants. Suooess Sure. 
Send for circulars. Churchill A Templeton, Man- 
faolurers, 610 Broadway, N. Y. ju!8-4w

$ i o
body.

MADE FROM 50 CENTS.
Something urgently needed by every-

p E O . W. HEIGES,
VJT ATTO RNET-AT-LAW,

Ofvice—Striae’s Building, (Second Floor,) BMK 
Mark t Street, York, Pa. jy2*7>-Iy

DR. J i D. HEIGES,. I I S
DENTIST.

Graduate of the Baltimore College of D.ntalSurgery. 
(8uoeessor to Dr.T. Tyrrel,)

Office.—T-Over the Post Offioe, West Market St«
York, Penn’a. , jy26’7 » -^ .

D J. WILLIAMS,
■ '  (District Attobrrt.)
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW.

Office__In Lehmayer’s Building, Second Floo*
No. 5 East Market Street. York, Pa. jyl6’7«-ly

'RANK GEISE, , I
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
YORK, PBNE’A. 

Offior N o. 22 East Market Street, (seeead i t e r  
Strine’s building,) nearly opposite the Chart Heal*. 

Consultation in English and German. ju26’7«-ly

NION TEMPERANCE HOTEL,
HARRISBURG, FA. 

Lower end of Pennsylvania Depot.
Terms $1.50 per day. This Hotel haa 

been newly refitted. Baggage taken ta aad 
from the Depots free of ohargh. : novI2’70-6m

m

ü

Call and see; or 12 samples sent (postage | A orpnl e ro a n lp d  , ^ e Pe^P'® 8. Illustrated 
for 5» cents that retail easily for $10 R.L. | i l g e n iS  W dllieU  EdUwn of D’Aubigne’s Great

oLCOTT, 181 Chatam St., N. Y. my20-4w

BO O K

T ^H E E  TO BOOK AGENTS.—We
will send a handsome Prospectus of our New 

Illustrated Family Bible containing ever 200 fine 
Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, free of 
charge. Address National Publishion Co„ Phila
delphia, Pa. mar4-3m

C E N T  FREE TO AGENTS.—A Pocket
Prospectus of the best Illustrated Family Bible, 

published in both English and German, oontaining 
Bible History, Dictionary, Analysis, Harmony ̂ .nd 
History of Religions. W. FLINT A C O., 26 8. 7th 
Street, Phil'delphia, Pa. ju l7-4w

Days Made by One
^ Agent. Do you want a Situation as 

salesman at or near home to make $5 to $20 per day 
selling onr new 7 strana White Wire Clothes Lines 
to last for ever.. Sample sent free. Address Und- 
son River Wire Works, 13 Maiden Lane, cor. Water 
St., N. Y., or 16 Dearborn St., Chioago. ju3-4

’\ f c j T &NTED—AGENTS, ($20 per day)
v v  to'iell the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE 

SEWING MACHINE. Has the under-feed, makes 
the * lock stitch” [aliKe pn both sides,] and is folly 
licensed. The best and cheapest family sewing Ma
chine in the market. Address, J  OHNSON, CLARK 
A Cf).* Boston, Mass., Pittsburg, Pa., Chigago, 111., 
or St. Louis, Mo. ____ june3-4w

T P  - D  - C I T S  will send a hand-
Jb d i f l J E f l  b  some Prospectus of our

New Illustrated Fam
ily Bible containing 
over 200 fine Scripture 

iSk ^  T P  TNT B i n d  Illustrations to any 
r$a W  Book agent, free of 

o *arge. Address National Publishing Company, 
Philadelphia, Pa. ju3*4w

A GENTS WANTED! For the BriL
1 ant, Witty Book
THE MIMIC WORLD,

and Public Exhibitions. By Olive Logan. Pleases 
everybody : will sell immensely ,• is genial, jaunty 
and pure-toned ,* has title in 6 colors, and 9 Tint 
Illu trations. N- ihing like i t ! Canvassing-Book 
a rare beauty. New World Publishing Company, 
7th and Market btreets, Philadelphia. jul7 4w

rT ’BE BIBLE HAND BOOK, by Al-
bert L. Rawsen. No teacher, student, or Bi

ble reader should be without a eopy, as the prioe 
places it within the reach of all. Agents, (to whom 
liberal commissions will be given,) wanted ia every 
town and county in the land. Will furnish a sam
ple copy, (with terms to agents) by mail, postage 
prepaid, on reeeipt of the list price, $1.50.

E. M. BRUCE, No. 18 N. 6th Street, 
ju3-4w Philadelphia, PA

T H E  A-IVECTAR
IS A PUBX

BLACK TEA 
with the Green Tea Flavor. War
ranted to suit all tastes. For 
Sale Everywhere; And for sale 
wholesale only by the Great 

Atlantic A  Pacific Tea Co*, 8 Church 
Street New York. P. O. Box 5506. Send for 
Thea-Nectar Circular. may27 4w

Work. HISTORY OF THE

G r e a t R eform ation«
New edition, complete in one volume, at popular 
prices. Buy it, read and learn what Infallibility 
means. I t  should be in every Protestant Family 
throughout the land. Send for sample eifMilaf, 
with illustrations. Usual commission to Min
isters and experienced Agents. WM. FLINT A 
CQ., No. 26 S. 7th St., Philadelphia, Fa, myl-Sm

JSAAG K. STAUFFER,

W a tc h e s , J ew e lry ,
141 North Second St., *or. • /  Quart#, 

P H IL A D E L P H IA .
Ad aaaortment of Watches, Jevr.lry, SUvsv aaff 

Plated Ware constantly en hand. Repairing ef 
Watches and Jewelry promptly attended le. a lj71

c

■  ■ H R 3

The Whole Supreme Court o f  Pennsylvania 
Speak fo r  These Remedies.

Who would ask for moreDignified and Stronger 
Testimony ?

Hon. George W. Woodward, formerly Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court of Pennsylva
nia, at present Member of Congress from 
Pennsylvania, w rite s:

Philadelphia; March 16, 1867.
I  find “ Hoofland’s German B itte rs” is a 

good tonic, uselul in diseases of the digestive 
organs, and a great benefit in cases.pf debility 
and want of nervous action in the system.

Youry, truly, GEO. W. WOODWARD.

Hon, James Thompson, Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court of Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia, April 28. 1867.
I consider “  Hoofland’s German Bitters ” a 

valuable medicine incase of attacks of Indiges
tion or Dyspepsia. I  can certify this from my 
experience of it. Yours, w ith respect,

JAMES THOMPSON.

Hon. George Sharswood, Justice of the Supreme 
Court of Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia, June 1,1868.
I  have found by experience that “ Hoofland’s 

German Bitters ” is a very good tonic, relieves 
dyspeptic symptoms almost directly.

GEORGE SHARSWOOD.

Hon. Wm. F. Rogers, Mayor of the City of Buf
falo, New York.

M ayor’s Office, Buffalo, June 22, 1869.
1 have used “ Hoofland’s German Bitters 

and Tonic ” in  my family during the past year, 
and can recommend them as an excellent tonic, 
im parting tone and vigor to the system. Their 
use has been productive of decidely beneficial 
effects. WM. F. ROGERS.

H (O FOR MINNESOTA!
160 Acre Farms Free ! !

The Northwestern Co Ionization and Free Home
stead Company, [Chartered by the State of Minne
sota,] furnishes Cheap Rates of Fare, and Locates 
Free Homesteads. Send for Free Pamphlets, giv
ing History of Minnesota, its Resources, Progress, 
Fertility and Advantages. Address E. PAGE 
DAVIS, Commissioner of Immigration for the 
State of Minnesota, and General Agent for the N. 
W. Col. Co., No. 153 Broadway, N. Y. Active and 
reliable Agents Wanted in every locality. 4w

T HE CELEBRATED

Warran Range,
With its Special Attachments, the 

DUMPING AND SHAKING GRATE, 
Warming Closet and Fender Guard

Is celebrated for its Reliability, Simplicity, Economy 
and Convenience.

FULLER, WARREN & CO.,
Manufacturer!

236 Water Street, New York. 
WARRANTED june3-4w

ABINET MAKING.— The ua-
der signed desires to inform the eitiaeas ef Yerk 

and the publio generally, that he has opened a
OABINET MAKER SHOP,

on the North-East Corner of Duke and King Street«, 
York, Pa., where he will keep an hand and make ta 
order a ll kinds ot

i M J K l S r i T I J K E .
1111 UNDERTAKING promptly attend.4 4». 
jn25’70-tf. HENRY 8RICL1.

■ \A 7 a n t ^ r !  - 0N1S a g e n t  i nV V  c L L l L c U .*  every « o in tjr  in tk. 
United States to sell the HARRISBURG FAMILY 
CORN SHELLER. I t  weighs only three ponads, 
is cast iron, turns with a erank, shells all sine« ef 
com and will last for years. ,A man er hey tan 
shell from three to five ears erf tern in a m nnta 
with ease. Retails at $2 ; to onir agents $11 per 
dozen and territory free. Sample Bheller sent te  
any address on receipt of $2. Send for deseriptiyt 
circular to MIDD LETON A CO., patentees and sele 
manufacturers, Offioe 411 Market St., Harrikhnrg^« 
Pa. janidTI.-lfr

Ifty"DOLlAl
W .rth of M ail. 

For *8.00,
Subscriber« t .  F.tura 

Musical Month]j arn f i t 
ting their Muzie fer 1ms 
than two Mat« a pie«e.— 
Those who hav. net seen 
this Mesi al Mngaane 
should send St eenta f .r  a 
sample eopy. Fh. mnsie 
is by Hays, Yhomaa, Kin- 
kel, Fersley, and ether 
popular writers.

Two bank nnmb.ss i»r 
49 eents. Fonr back nua- 
bers Ut 75 Mats.

Address, KayS-Sm
J. L. PETERS, 599 Broadway, K.w Yerk.

RATIO NAL HOUSE, ^
Corner of M arket and B earer S treets,

YORK, PA.,

JA M E S  H. R O S S , Sr., Proprietor.

Extensive Stabling for Hornes.

The new Proprietor is now ready t .  off« t .  the 
pnblie first-elass accommodation, at moderate rate#. 
The National Honseis large, eommedieus and heati- 
fully located, and adapted to every want ef th . 
traveling publio. WM. H. ALBRIGHT, (Printer,) ' 
is connected with the House, and will assist in 
making the National aooeptahle t .  the patrons. 

apr8 3m.

A New Soho.l Book, bj 
H. S. Perkins. Pri*e: 
$7.50 per dozen. Con 
tains over two hnndreo 
new and beautiful Songs. 
Duets, e’o-, by Will S. 
Hays, Webster, Thomas, 
etc. Everything is new 
fresh and sparkling. Con' 
tents and speoimen page* 
sent free. Sample oopies 
mailed free of postage to 
teachers for 65 eents.— 
Liberal terms fer intro
duction.

I ’H E

A GENTS WANTED.
-*■*• UNUSUAL TERMS. |
GREAT FORTUNESp j j p j j |  ^
is the Bot k for the cay, aad sebs readily despite 

. hard times. Seventh edition now ready. A recent 
agent's report is 50 orders in one day. Prof. Jno. 
I. Reed says of it “ I  know of no book save the 
Bible, that I  ean recommend so earnestly and con
scientiously to all olasssi.”  Prospectuses of this 
book, also of the ever popular “ Physieal Life of | 
Woman/' and the “ Latest, Best and Cheapest II 
lustrated Family Bibles Free to all who mean wurk.

NOTICE.—Successful agents will receive first : 
choice of territory on Rev. Henry Ward Beecher's 
ooming great work g Life of Jesuf. the Christ."

Write at once to GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 
ju3-4w 719 Sansom St., Philadelphia Pa.

Hon. Jam es Wood, Ex-M ayor oi Williamsport,
Penn’a.
I  take great pleasure in  recommending 

“  Hoofland’s German Tonic” to any who may 
be afflicted with Dyspepsia. I  had the Dyspep
sia so badly it  was impossible to keep any food 
on my stomach, and I became so week as not to 
be able to walk a ha lf a mile Two bottles of 
Tonic effected a perfect cure. JAS. M. WOOD.

Choice Extra...
“  Family............

Northwestern Super..
« Extra.. 

City Mills Super.....

. “ Shipping Brands Extra.. 
Baltimore and Weverton Family....

A F a t a l  B r id a l  T o u r .— The Raleigh 
Sentinel mentions the following recent ac
cident at Pilot Mountain, North Carolina :

A Mr. and Mrs. Atkinson, a newly mar
ried couple, were standing on top of the 
mountain, and while- passing around the 
pinnacle Mr. A. stepped upon a rock cov
ered with moss and fell, and Mrs. A. in 
attempting to catch him, also fell, and both 
slipped from the mossy surface of the rook,! 
preoipitating themselves from the pinnacle, 
a distance of some 700 yards. The lady 
was instantly killed, while the gentleman, 
at last accounts, was jast barely living.

—A man named Haisman was run over 
a train of cars in Indiana a few days 

ago and instantly killed. He was intoxi
cated at tho time, and his widow having 
learned that he had procured his liquor 
at a saloon in Union City on the Ohio side 
of the line, instead of suing the railroad 
company, prosecuted the saloon-keeper 
for damages. As soon as the suit was in
stituted the saloon man decamped ; but as 
he left considerable property behind him, 
judgment may be taken by default and 
the property sold to satify it.

White Wheat.................
Red Wheat.......,,,.....„
White Corn....................
Yellow Corn..................
Oats................................
Rye.................................
Clear Rib Bulk Sides.. 
Clear Rib. Bacon Sides.

Old Cows and Scalawags................
Ordinary Thin SteeTS.Oxen and Cows 
Common to Fair Stook Cattle . . . .
Fair quality Beeves.......................
Best quality Beeves . . . . . .  . . ...
Fair to good fat Sheep, per pound.. 
Extra good fat Sheep, “  “ ...
Stook Sheep, per h ead .....................

6 75 to 7 00
6 60 to 6 7j
6 87 to 7 00

8 25
6 50 to 7 00
6 50 to 7 60
5 25 to 7 52
6 75 to 7 0
.7 25 to 7 75:
0 00 10 00
5 50 to 6 74
4 00 to 4 25
1 55 to 1 65
1 03 to 1 66

«1 to 0 83
73 to 78
65 to 72
Ó0 to 00
9i to 10
00 to m
18 to l8 25
16 to 18
12 to 121

0 00 to 00
4 00 t3 4 00
4 00 to 4 50
4 60 to 5 75
6 76 to 7 oo:

3 to 5i
0 to 7

1 50 to ' 50
2 00 to 4 00

THE LUTHERAN PUBLICATION SOCIE
TY have made arrangements to translate  and 
publish a series of German Works (suitable 
for Family and S. S. use), under the title  of 
“ THE FATHERLAND SER IES.”

The following books have already been p uh - 
lished: ■
The Cottage by the Lake $0.75
In the.Midst- of the Nortn Sea 0.75
Anton, the Fisherman 0.85
Rene, the Little Savoyard : 0.85
Fritz, or Filial Obedh nee 0.65
Geyer Walty ; or Fidelity Rewarded 1.00 

These Six have been p u t up in  a neat case, 
forming Set No.
Under the Earth 
Olaf Thorlacksen 
The Treasure of the Inca 
Buried iu the Snow 
Dominic ; or Bread upon the Waters 
Seppeli, the Swiss Boy

$0.70
1.00
0.85
0 .8 Ô
1.10
0.65

Form ing Set No. 2, pu t up in a neat case.

Fair to good live Hogs, per 100 lbs 6 00 to 6 75

C L O S I N G
Oi

P R I C E S

D E  H A V E N & B R O .
No. 40 SOUTH iHXRD STREET, 

PHILADELPHIA.

8 o’oloek, P. M., Philadelphia, June 12th, 1871.

« «. '62.......................... . .. 112 to 1121 
Í 12 i t o l l t l
112 to 1121

« ** '65 new ...................iu
u  n »«7 ..... .........................

1141 to M il 
., 1141 to 11 è

|  tt “ 'G8...... .......................... ^  l i t i  to 1141
.< 5’s, 10-40’».............. .............

U. S. 30 Year 6 per cent. Cy...........
Gold....... .............tw........................ -
Silver..................... .................. .
Union Pacific B. B. 1st M. Bonds...
Central Paeifio B. B..................... .
Union Pacific Land Grant Bonds.....

... 109} to 110 
... 11511. 115} 
... 112} to 112|  
.. 107 to 1081 
.... 91} to 92} 
.. 102 to 102» 
... *41 to 84*

The Greek Slave, or Filial Love $1.10
Leonhard, the Runaway O.50
Little Madelon, or M aternal Love 1.00
Gotlieb Frey 1-10
The Schoolmaster’s Son 1.00

Forming Set No. 3, pu t up in a neat case. 
Just published: :». !

The Iron Age of Germany.
Wolfgang, Prince of Anhalt.

.In  press, and will shortly be published : 
Giistavus Vasa, or King and Peasant.
The Faithful Negro, ' . *■.
T he Valley Mill. By Carl Wild. T ransla

ted bv joei Swartz, D.D.
The Em erald.
The Three Kings.
Faithful Until Death.
Knight and Peasant.

Ju s t published, twelve excellent, s to r ie s ,: 
t r a n s la te d  from the French, by Mrs. Emma B. 
Stork. 1st and 2d Series, in a neat box, $ 1 -  
80We have a number bf other translations un
der way, which we will, announce from time 
to time.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRA RIES,
Our arrangements are such that we are pre

pared to fill orders for amt books issued, by 
the various publishing houses in this oountry 
and in Europe (English tind German) at th* 
s a m e  BATES as the Publishers.^

We keep constantly on ban# a large and 
varied assortment, to whioh we are daily ma-
kins additions. _ _

We can supply all the wants of a Sunday 
School including Bibles Testaments, Tracts,
Rewards. Records, Bible Dictionaries, Quea-
tion Rooks, Catechisms, Cards, Ticksts, Hymn

b°Anv of our books (exaept those marked met) 
sent by mail a t the printed price«. Reasona
ble discounts made to dealers and to Sunday
Schools. .

We earnestly request our customers mot te 
send c a s h  by m ail: bu t to rem it cheques, 
drafts or Post Office order*,

Apr 20-Ti- lyt

REMEMBER THAT
Hoofland’s German Bitters,

AND

Hoofland’s German Tonic,
W ill Cure every Case of

MABASMTJS,
Or Wasting away of the Body. 

REMEMBER THAT
Hoofland’s German Remedies
Are the medicines you require to purify the 

Blood, excite the torpid Liver to healthy ac
tion, and ts enable you to pass safely through 
any hardB>ips or exposure.

DR. HOOFLAND’S

P o d o p h y l l i n ,
OB

SUBSTITUTE TO MERCURY PILLS.
[C7“ Tw o P ills a  D ose.

The most Powerful Yet Innocent Vegetable 
Cathartic Known.

Agents .Wanted for the

His t o r y  o f  t h e
WARIN EUROPE

I t  contains over 100 fine engravings of Battle 
^«enes and incident* in the War, and is the only 
Authentic and Official history of that great eonfliot.

Published in both English and German. 
C au tio n  IQferi°r histories-are being circulated.

See that the book you buy contains 100 
fine engravings and maps. Send for circulars and 
see our terms, and a full description of the work. 
Address National Publishing Company, Philadel
phia, Pa. ju3-t4

A

I t  is not necessary to take a handful of these 
Pills to produce the desired effect: two of them 
act quickly and powerfully, cleansing the Liver, 
Stomach and Bowels of all impurities. The 
principal ingredient is Podophylline, or the 
Alcoholic Extract of Mandrake, which is by 
many times more powerful, acting and searching 
than the Mandrake itself. Its  peculiar action 
is upon the Liver, cleansing it  speedily from 
all obstructions, with all the power of Mercury, 
yet free from the i gurious results attached to 
the use of th a t mineral.

For all diseases, in  which the use of a cathar
tic is indicated, these pills will give entire sat
isfaction in  every oase. They Never Fail.

In ease of Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia and 
extreme oostiveness. Dr, Hoofland’s German 
Bittars should he used, in  connection w ith the 
Pills. The tonic effect of the Bitters or Tonic 
builds up the system. The Bitters or Tonic 
purifies the Blood, strengthens the Nerves. Re
gulates th .  Liver, and gives strength, energy
and. vigor.

Keep your Bowels active with the Pills, and 
tone up the system with Bitters or Tonic, and 
no disease can retain its hold, or ever assail you.

Recollect th a t DR. HOOFLAND’S GER
MAN REMEDIES th a t are so universally and 
highly rec ,mmended; and do not allow the 
Druggist to induce you to takq anything else 
that he may say is ju s t as good, because he 
makes a larger profit on it. These Remedies 
w illb e sen tb y  Express to any locality, upon 
application to the PRINCIPAL OFFfCE, at 
the GERMAN MEDICINE STORE, 631 Arch 
S tree t, Philadelphia, .

C. M. EVANS, Proprietor,
Formerly. ,C. M. JACKSON & CO.

ggy- These Remedies are for Sale by Drug
gists, Storekeepers, and Medicine Dealers 
everywhere. Se«17’7 0 - l j

NEW PAPER
ILLUSTRATED

CHRISTIAN WEEKLY.
The only one of the kind in the conntry.

A  F A M IL Y  P A P E R . 
e v a n g e l ic a l , u n d e n o m in a t io n a l .

B eautifully Illustrated .
Whatever will make the nation freer, juster, pu

rer—the home holier, healthier, and happier—and 
aid the iuividual to do j ustly, love mercy, and walk 
humbly with God, oomes within its scope.

Eight Pages--$*.0® A  Year,
Published by the

American Tract Society,
Philadelphia Depository,.

I40S Chestnut Street.
Specimen Copies Gratis. my20-4w

Q O TT A G E HILL COLLEGE.

F O R  YO UNG L A D IE S .
FACULTY.

Rev. D, EBERLY, A M., President,
Professor of Intellectual and Moral Philosophy. 
Mrs. JOSEPHINE EBERLY, M E.,

Lady Principal.
D. R. MERKEL,

Professor o f Instrum ental Music.
WM. KNOCHE,

Professor of Instrum ental Music.
Miss EDITH ARNOLD, M. A.,

Latin, Greek and French.
Miss HELEN S. FISLER, M, E. L.,

History and Mathematics.
Miss MARY C. CARPENTER, M A.,

Mathematics and Natural Science.
Miss S. ADELAIDE BLISH,

Painting and Drawing.
Miss ELISE REID LAMONT,

Vocal Music.
Mrs-C. C. EPPLEY, Governess.

This Institution is located a t York, Pa., is 
chartered by the Legislature of the State with 
fall Collegiate powers, and affords first class 
facilities to young ladies who wish to acquire a 
good education in solid and ornamental branches. 
b The course of Instruction is thorough All 
branches are so taught as t .  afford the highest 
degree of mental culture. Particular attention 
is given to the department of Music which' is 
under the charge of accomplished and success
ful Professors. The instruments used by the 
school are of the finest tone and action. Ex
cellent advantages are also enjoyed by young 
ladies who desire to receive instruction in 
Paintine and Drawing. „

The College edifice is large and commodious 
and splendidly furnished. The grounds for 
recreation and pleasure are beautifu l; and the 
accommodations are such as to give -satisfac 
tion to the most fastidious.

The next Scholastic Year will begin Wednes
day, August 30th, 1871.

I For catalogues and other lnlormation ad 
dress REV. D. EBERLY

! may27-8 m York, Pa.

CHARM!!
15,00« A WEEK

are bring published. Orders f .r

Over 5,000 in One D a y ! I
Sueh is the business that this new Sunday Sake el 
Singing book is doing. Mr. Bliss has mad# a 
grand success of his work» and to he assured ef 
this it is only neeessary to examine the heek.

Bound only in boards.
Prioe $ 3 0  per hundred) ■7* p ir doe»__

Sample oopy sent post-paid for 85 eents.
Published by Root A Cast, and fer sal. by th* 

trade gennorally.
Address,

ROOT k  OADT, 
mayl2—4w Chioago, Illinois.

^ G E N T S  WANTED.  ̂ '

A Rich F ield ! A Noble W ork!!
The New Pictorial

FAMILY BIBLE!
With over 1000 Illustrations,

50,000 Refercnees, a Family Ree.rd, and 
Family Album.

The Piotorial Family Bible oontains a storehouse 
of information that ean oniy reach the mine through 
the eye. Its illustrations carry one baok to the 
most important era of the world, aad are of them
selves a comprehensive review of the Scriptures, re
presenting the most interesting Views, Characters, 
Symbols Historical Events, Landscape Seenes, An
tiquities, Customes, Beasts, Birds. Tnseots, Plants, 
Minerals Coins, Medals, Inscriptions and Incidents 
referred to throughout the Saored Text. They at
tract the eye, correot erroneous impressions awaken 
new thoughts and furnish olearer views of Divine 
Truth As a help to Parents Ministers and Sab
bath-School Teachers in fulfilling the duties of their 
high vocations—and to all others to whom immortal 
souls are entrusted—this splendid Piotorial Volume 
cannot be over estimated. I t  is the Edition 

Most Suitable for the Family,
Most Valuable tor the Student,
Most Instructive for the Teacher,
Moat Appropriate for the Child,
Most Useful for the Minister,
Most interesting for the Farm*'.
Most B iogantiortne Parlor,
Most Profitable for the Study.

The Pictorial Family Bible, in addition to th . 
features already alluded to, contain the Apoorypha, 
Concordance, Psalms in Metre, a summary of th . 
Saored Truths as taught in the Inspired Book to
gether with the numerous and comprehensive Tables 
and other Historical and Explanatory Matter, em
bodying the labors of many of the most eminent-.. 
Biblical scholars. I t  is printed on the finest calen
dered paper, from clear and open type on one large 
and handsome quarto volume, and is bound in th . 
most durable and attractive manner, while the 
prices are suffieiently low to place it within every
body’s reaoh.

Experienced Agents are wanted throughout th . 
oountry for its sale, with whom liberal arrange
ments will he made. An opportunity of equal 
promise is rarely or never presented. Its sale will 
not be limited to any period, but will continue for 
a lifetime constantly increasing with the growth 
add intelligence of the oountry. t. I t  is therefore de
sirable that'those whb engage with us, shall do . so 
with a view to making the business a permanent one.

Ministers, Teachers Students, Farmers, Yonng 
-¿en and Women—those who would meet with tho 
most profitable of all employments—are invited to 
correspond with us with a view to an agency. Not 
a  few sueh are now averaging from $5000 to $7000 
annual profit in Its sale. There is a great want for 
the book and a rieh field offered, while it will elevate 
the spiritual conditi'. n by oonstant contact with and 
conversations upon its beautiful and eternal truths.

Agents on the Instalment Plan will be furnished 
the workib fine bindings. This plan is quit, po
pular and profitable in eities and large towns, w . 
have an edition of the hook, superbly bound, with 
massive f annelled sides, whieh has been everywhere 
received with marked favor. Subreriptions for the 
Pintoral Bible, in this style and in this way, oah be 
obtained to almost unlimited extent, as there is no 
outlay of money that the Bible reader oan make, 
whioh will yield hi“  «° rieh » return.

We are also the FnWlsners of P O T T E R ’# 
STANDARD EDITIONS af Family, Pooket and 
Photograph Bibles and Testaments—nearly 369 
different styles—so well known everywhere for their 
accuracy of text, beauty of finish and durability of 
binding. Always ask for Potter’s Standard Edi
tions, and get the best. Catalogues oontaiaing 
styles and prices furnished on application.

For Circulars containing a full description of Tho 
Pietoral Family Bible, wi'h sample sheet,and terms 
to Agents, address “  Potter’s Standard Bible and 
Testament House.” .

JOHN E. POTTER k  CO., Publishers, 
aSn# 814 aad $17 Samyam St., Phihidriyhlr,



| M e | i ï l &  ¡nitr J fa n it .
From 'the Hearth-and Home.

M rs. K a te  H u n n ibee’s D ia r y .

Jessie Pride came in to see me yester
day, and we discussed matters of great mo
ment .to many young ladies. ’ ‘‘My' father 
and mother are willing enough to support 
me,'1 said Jessie, “and able for that matter, 
but I  want to enjoy the . feeling o f sçlfr 
dependencc. Now, what' had I  better do ? 
Wh.at occupation will benefit me most in 
the long run ?” So we discussed the ad
vantages of a clerkship, a position as sales
woman, as .book-keeper, and as teacher, 
any one of which Jessie can obtain through 
the influence of friends. Our decision 
vested upon the occupation and. profession 
of teaching, as on the whole the most-pro
fitable. As Jessie is quite inexperienced 
in  this high art I : recommended a term at 
a Normal School, which will give her an 
Opportunity to review her studies, as well 
as instruct her in the best mode of impart; 
ing knowledge and of governing those 
under her tuition. Then as to the kind of 
school, which she undertakes to. teach * it 
Should be such as permits progress on the 
part of the teaeherj' either by promotion 
from a lower room to one of a higher grade, 
$r tgy-alfowiog the teacher to advance with 
her-pupils from primary to academic and 
collegiate .branches. No active-minded, 
growing teacher, can consent to ins truct 
abecedarians forw sériés of years. I f  she 
begins with them all right, but let her keep, 
on,'mastering ;fbr her seif'first * the intrica
cies of. arithmetic, algebra, geometry, and 
then leading them along the path she has 
herself trodden. In the same way, with 
the aid of text-books and conversations 
with intollieent,.men and - women, she may 
acquaint hérsélf With the" NaturarScien
ces, or, if  she has already studied them at 
çphool, she may keep herself informed as 
to the latest, scientific dëvèlopàientsv'ahd 
discoveries. - The final' -reward is not the 
earning of so, much money, though that is 
wéIirenough, b'ut the thorough intellectual 
culture that a first—Class teacher mast pos
sess, the mastery of self which she must 
attain who governs others in the best man
ner, and above all, the advantage it affords 
her when she, is called to the discharge of 
the highest ,atrd‘holiest duties given to wo
man by hér maker—the duties of mother-- 
hood,  ̂ Jn,our begt.Colleges and Universi
ties courses oFlectures on various subjects 
are given to the students. Why may not 
boys and girls of tender years attend lec
tures on Botany; Astronomy, Entomology 
and Geology at their mother’s knee ?

Mrs. Pride sent me by Jessie a couple 
of quarts of green gooseberries which are 
just coming in season. I  made of them a 
dish from an English recipe that we liked 
very much, called

GOOSEBERRY POOL.

for dinner to get done. We are Co liable 
to grow careless and think that we can dis
regard the minor laws of health with com
parative impunity, that it is well to “read 
up’’ on these subjects of food, ventilation, 
clothing, exercise,—matters of vital impor
tance- Two statements in this work shall 
be quoted here : “Repeated respirations'of 
the same air is a primary and efficient cause 
of scrofula. Often a few hours each day 
is sufficient, and persons may live in the 
most healthy coun try, pass the greater part 
of the day in the open air, and yet become 
scrofulous, because of sleeping in a confin
ed place where the air has not been renew 
ed.’’ “Numerous instances point to impure 
water as a frequent source of typhoid fevpr. 
Doubtless, water contaminated' by decom
posing sewage, or evacuations from typhoid 
patients, not only predisposes to the dis
ease, but conveys its specific poison.”

C p tr a V  Department,
A  G U IL T Y  C O N SC IE N C E .

BY- EDGAR FAWCETT.

How mean of mamma not to kiss me,
Nor even to wish me good-night;

Of course I was ugly this morning,
And—all things considered—quite right.

Why couldn’t mamma have allowed me 
That candy I  wanted for lunch ?

There’s nothing so lovely in school time 
AS cocoanut candy to munch.

But no ; I  could have bread and butter 
And sponge-cake, and not a thing more,

And .so I  marched off in a tantrum ;
I never was so mad.before.

Mamma has been grim as a graveyard 
From that'tim e to this.- A nd to-night 

Ju s t think of her not having kissed m e;
She’s noting with horrible-spite.

She looked very sad the whole evening ;
Her eyes seemed so mournful and deep;, |  

(There’s something all wrong with my pillow ; 
I  Bomehow can not get to sleep.)

I t ’s horrid to lie in the darkness 
And think of how sad matters are ;

Suppose I slip down to the parlor 
- And say a few words to mamma.

Suppose I p ust tell her I ’m sorry ;,
I  know she 11 forgive me, the d e a r!

Perhaps, when I come back, my pillow 
Won’t  feel half so hot and so queer.

' Stew a quart of green gooseberries in a 
little water until tender, strain through a 
hair .sieve. : When cool, add the juice of a 
lemon, sweeten with powered loaf sugar, 
and stir in smoothly- two 'teaspoonfuls of 
flour. Roil a pint of new milk with cin
namon-and lemon peel, until it is flavored 
with the spice, sweeten to taste, strain and 
mix with it the yolks of four eggs well 
beaten. Set it over the fire and stir con
stantly until it begins to boil. Remove 
from the fire, cool, stir in it the pulp of the 
gooseberries, and grate nutmeg over the 
top.

Mrs. Brown who has bsen-se unfortu
nate as to “ move” into a house infested 
with fleas, sought my advice the other day 
as to the best mode of ridding the premises 
of these pests. I  recommended to her to 
make a strong solution of carbolic disinfec
ting soap, mix it with-sawdust, and scatter 
it about their haunts. This,, little insect 
seeks to lay its eggs wherever dust ani 
dowh: accumulate, só-fhòg&atest -security 
against them is found in keeping rooms and 
Woolen garifients free from dust. One flea 
destroyed in the. month of March prevents 
a hundred more from cornine:.

I  showed Mrs,--Brown some white- oil
cloths" fòr children’s table use, whiph I 
made myself, by simply giving a piece of 
coarse muslin two coats of white paint. 
The first coating was thoroughly dried be
fore, the second was applied. One of my 
neighbors makes her own oiloloths for floor ; 
wear by covering bagging, or tow cloth, 
with a (hick ooat of burnt umber and lin
seed oil. This she renews every year, and 
ij18 oil-cloth never .wears ou t. - Rag car
pets may be treated in the same manner, i 

“Can you tell mu,” inquired Mrs. Brown 
“ what causes my kerosene lamps to be cov
ered with oil after wiped perfectly clean ?” I 

“ I t  may be because they are filled tool 
¡ full. I f  kerosene, which we usually keep1 
in the cellar or some cool place, is poured 

.into a lamp, and. that put in a warm place, 
thè expansion produced by heat may cause 
the oil to overflow.”

Then we diseussed bread-making. Mrs. 
Bròwn expressed herself as better, pleased 
with salt rising bread than with that made 
of bop yeast. She puts a pint of milk 
into a clean vessel, pours on to that a pint 
of boiling water, adds a tablespoonful of 
salt, and stirs in flour until it is about the 
thickness of batter, then wrap it in flanne, 

“ RTpreserve tnATvanroVaod-hy-m^nigg it1 
is light. This she thickens with fliTur, 
molds lightly, lets it rise again and bakes! 
Many who have weak digestive organs pre-i 
fer bread made in this manner to that rais
ed by liop yeast.

We have a great abundance of rhubarb1 
'which I  am canning for future use, 
needs simply to be peeled, stewed in 
little water until done, and then sealed up 
in a glass jar. Some of it I preserve after 
the following recipe; and it is nearly equal 
tó Scoteh marmalade.

It
of

It
very

T h e  B e st  W a y  to T r e a t  G h o sts .—  
If we only learn to fear God in the right 
way, we.should learn, at the same time, 
never to fear anything else. Those who 
fear God properly are the bravest people 
in the world. The Bible tells us that “ the 
wicked flee when no man pursueth, but 
tbb rigteous is bold as a lion.”

Let mo tell you how a little girl once 
got over a fright, just by fearing God and 
having right thoughts about him. She 
went to pay a visit to her- aunt, in the 
country. While there, she had to sleep in 
a room by herself. This was-not'‘pleasant 
to her, for at home she always slept with 
her sister.

One night, during this visit, she awoke 
suddenly, and saw something white at the 
foot of her bed. Its head, which she 
thought be saw as plainly as could be 
was turned a little to one side, and was 
not looking at her. She said to herself 
“It is a ghost, I am sure it is l” and she 
pulled the bed clothes over her head, 
Presently she said to herself, “ Well, what 
if there is a ghost here, is not God here 
too? and does not the. Bible say that 
nothing can harm those who trust in him i 
Then she tried to put her trust in God 
This gave her courage, aed she resolved to 
take another look at the white thins:, 
did look very much like a living thing 
some kind. “ Well, if it i s ,” she 
thought to herself, “I ’ll speak to it,” and 
she cried out, “Who’s there ?” The figure 
did not stir or answer. There it stood 
as still and white as ever.

“My father .says there are no ghosts,’’ 
ahe said to herself. “ And if there are 
what harm is it likely they can do to me 
“I’ll just put my trust in God, and he can 
take care of me”  and made her feel more 
comfortable. Still there stood the figure

“I ’ll know who and what you are,” said 
the little girl. “Mother says frights are 
worse in people’s fancies than anywhere 
else.” Then she jumped out of bed and 
marched straight up to the figure. How 
many children would have done that ?
I  am afraid some grown people would 
hardly have had the courage to do it. 
And what do you suppose it proved to be ? 
Why, it was only the moon-light shining 
through the curtains on the wall. “ How 
much it did look like a head  ̂ with eyes, 
and nose, and mouth,” she said, and then; 
jumped into bed again. , For awhile she 
lay and looked at it. But it only looked 
like moonshine, now, and no ghost; and 
she wondered how; she could have been so; 
deceived.-. And that I'dare say is-as much 
as ghosts ever are-^-only moonshine. She: 
kept here eye on the soft, silver light till 
she fell into a sweet sleep again.

D y in g  of T h ir s t .— I t is said that 
there is no physical suffering so great as 
that of dying from thirst. ’ Soldiers on 
the battle-field.will risk their lives often in 
crossing an exposed road or open space to 
geta drink of water. There is no substi- 
tute.that can give relief—no luxury but 
would gladly be exchanged for a cup of 
cold water by one who is thus perishing.

A poor soldier, wounded in the battle of 
the Wilderness, was, lying upon the battle-J 
field suffering fearfully from thirst. A 
comrade brought him his canteeri filled 
with refreshing water. How eagerly the

r h u b a r b  a n d  o r a n g e  m a r m a l a d e

’ Rare.a dozen oranges, remove the seed 
and white rind,, .out the peel .small and put 
it with the pulp sliced thin into a stew-pan. 
Add two quarts of rhubarb cut fine, And 
thr<3e "pounds of loafsagar. Boil the whole 
devifi slowly until quite thick.

Sirs. Lee gave me a recipe not long since 
for making a capital dish known familiarly

„ - . PJ^ALIXiLI.
•j White cabbage sliced, cauliflowers pulled 

^p ieces ■ and scaldej, radishes topped and 
;t$led, French beans, celery in tfiree-incB 
length«; shoots of elder peeled, clusters of 

-elder flowers unopened,'all salted for two or 
.thfee days then mixed with apples and ett- 
cumbers sliced, and a large proportion of 

J&jSSh tormeriet lon^"pepp!er, ann mustard!
i te  pieklp is expected to. he-'Vjery1 

iwartn ;.,the vinegar must be the strongest:
• that can beptocared,-and just sufficient tot 
: float the articles;. Other vegetables can be! 
-used if desirable and some of the. above, 
named omitted.

Augustus brought home a eopy of Hux
ley’# Phyiiologyand Hygienenot lpbg sideei 
and I  have refreshed iny knowledge of that 
interesting branch of study, by perusing 
its pages while tending babies, or waiting

dying man gazed upon it ! How he bles- 
sed the hand that brought it 1 But; how 
great was his agony and disappointment 
when he found that he could not swallow 
In vain were’ all his efforts; and with a 
loook of despair it was laid aside,: ;

There are many poor souls around us: 
dying of-threat, who now do not feel their! 
Want. But they will one day. No one! 
ever did happily‘who did not love the Lord- 
Jesus while«in life and health. His salva
tion is , called the watfer of life; I f  our 
souls drink of it they shall never thirst.i 
I f  we do not take of if, we shall miserably’ 
perish. g I t is offered< us “without money 
and without price,’i-so we alone are to 
blame if wo do not obtain it. The very 
time to seek Jesus is ’ in childhood and! 
yotith. I f  we neglect it ..then, the. time 
may .come when, we may seek, but ¡cghribti 
find Him. We may bo in great! agony 
because wo are not Christians, and one may 
tell us of .the Saviour’s love ; but like’ 
the poor soldier, wo may not he. able to 
drink of this cup of life. Once we could!
easily have repented, and turned to Him • 
now .itc.is-too late. • .- .; ¡ F l

An old man urged a little child on 
knee tArepeat and turn to God then.

“But why don’t you repent,, grand-! 
lhther ?’’:" ■ . - -

‘Air! child, my heart is hard, my 
heart is hard,” said the;" old man, with a 
Sorrowful shake of his head.
: Don’t wait until your heart is harden-) 
ed by years of sin, but come to Christ! 
early while He may be found.—Presbt/--- 
terian,

That one N am e.—A d:ear. little girl 
was once deeply engaged in the temperance 
work. She had her .little pledge book 
always with her, and tried hard to induce 
every one she could to sign it. A Her fath
er was a drinking man, but the little girl 
offered it to^im the first of any one.

A blow which levelled her top the floor 
was the reply,-and the words, “ I ’ll teach 
you to be saucy to your parents,”

But the child picked up her pledge, and 
bore all meekly, as our Saviour bids us 
take all injuries.

She induced her teacher and most of 
her school—mates to sign the. „pledge, and 
wheu she had time, went round in the 
neighborhood and got signers there also.
. ■ The father had been uneasy ever since 
that blow. He saw what his child was 
doing, and it could not but impress him. 
For two weeks he remained at home even
ings, and not drink a drop ; a thing which 
had not happened before for years. One 
morning he asked kindly :

“How many names have you got to your 
pledge now, Mary ?”

“I ’ll bring it and see, father;” said the 
child with delight.;

He counted them up and said, “You 
have a hundred and fifty.

“Dear father, do you sign it too,” she 
said sweetly, clinging to his neck and kiss
ing his haggard cheek; “ then there will 
be a hundred and fifty-one.’’ :?“

It was what had been on the poor man’s 
mind these long weary days, and he burst 
into tears as he said, ‘‘I ’ll sign it !

Oh l that one name was more to little 
Mary and her mother than all the rest of 
the hundred and fifty.— Youth’s Temper -  
ance Banner.

The P ower or a Word —A poor wo
man was being fitted with a pair of ; shoes 
one day at the Five Points House of In? 
dustry in New York, when the man who 
was attending tqfcher caso, remarked:- <

: “You would do muoh better to save the 
money you spend in liquor, and put. it in 
the savings bank.” He thought no more 
about it, but not long ago the woman came 
to him, and drawing a hank book from her 
bosom,,, showed him the certificate for fifty 
dollars which she had deposited in: it. i 
- “ You did good when yott gave me that 
advice,” she said, “:if you never did be-; 
fore".!’ ,

Such often is the power for good or evil 
of our most unremembered words..

A good woman passing a saloon saw a 
young, man thrust out by the keeper, and 
so blind was he with rage that he did not 
see the lady until she laid her hand on hi3 
arm, and asked in a gentle voice what was 
the matter.

A thunderbolt, from a clear sky could 
not have startled the young man more than 
did the few gentle words ..from a motherly 
heart. Trembling from head to foot, and 
very pale, he looked at her a moment, and 
then said— p

“I  thought it was my mother’s voice.— 
I t  was strangely like it. Rut she has been 
dead for many a year.”

“You had then a mother that loved 
you ?”

Ah, what a flood of memories these 
words brought up. A few kind words 
more were spoken, words of hope, and 
courage, and cheer, that he might still 
make himself what that mother, wished, 
and then they parted. But (he whole cur- 
rent'of the yoUng -man’s life was changed 
from ;that moment. In  after years she 
met a noble, Christian man, whose life was 
a blessing to many, and learned from his 
lips that it wa3 the youth whom her kind 
words had saved.

Here is a means of doing good open to 
all. Then who would bo sparing of such 
good seed, when such a glorious harvest 
may be the result ?— S. &. Times.

little 
see if

P u t  Som e  S a lt  in  I t -—“Mother, what 
makes you put salt in ., everything you 
oook ? Everything you make you put in 
a little salt, and sometimes a great deal.”

So spoke observing little Annie as she 
stood looking on.

“ Well, Annie, I ’ll make you 
loaf of bread without any salt, and 
you can find out,”

“0  mother 1 it doesn’t taste a bit good,” 
said she, after she had tasted it.

“Why not ?”
“You didn’t, put any salt in it.’;
“M othersa id  Annie, a day or two 

afterward, “Jane Wells is the worst girl 
I  ever saw. She slaps her little brother, 
and pulls his hair, andsets real hateful, 
when I told lier it was naughty to do so 
and if she would bo kind to her brother 
he would be kind to her, she only spoke 
rough to me and hit him again. Why 
won’t she take my advice, mother ?”
. ‘‘Perhaps you didn’t put any salt in if 

Season "your words with grace, my child 
Ask help of God in all you say and do 
and your words, spoken in the spirit of 
Christ, will not fall to the ground. Don . 
forget to put salt in it, or else it won’t taste 
good.”— Selected..

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

BULLIONS Bear Xeatimony to tlieir 
Wonderful Cnmtire Stffccts.

DR. WALKERS CALIFORNIA

A
Gen. Ag’ts,

Ì M M M Ì
.. J.! WALKK%_Proprietor. R. HTJHcDonai.d & Co., Druggists and a Francisco, Cal., and 32 and 3-1 Commerce St., N, Y.

V in e g a r  B i t te r s  areiiot a vilo ¡Fancy D rink» 
Made of .P oor R u m , W hiskey ,. P ro o f  S p ir i ts  
a n d  R e fu se  ¡Liquors, doctored, spiced and sweet- 

. ened to please the taste, called “ Tonics,-’ “ Arpe^era,’*
• •‘ Restorers,” «fcc., that lead the tippler on to drunken
ness and ruin, but are a true Medicine, made fr-om the 
Native Roots and Herbs of California, free  from a ll  
A lcoh olic  S tim u la n ts .  ' They are -the GREAT  
BLOOD P U R IF IE R  and A L IF E  GIVING  
P R IN C IPL E , a perfect Renovator and Invigoratot 
of the ‘System, carrying off all poisonous matter and 
restoring the blood to a healthy condition. No person 
can take these Ritters according to directions and re- 
jpàin long unwell, provided their bones are not des
troyed by mineral poison ór Qther means, and the vital 
'organs wasted beyond the point of repair.

T hey are  a  G entle P urg a tiv e  a s  w e ll a s  a  
T onic , possessing, also, the peculiar merit o(acting as 
a powerful agent in relieving Congestion or Infi&mma • 
tion of the Liver, and all the Yisceral Organs.

FO R  FEM ALE COM PLAINTS, whether in 
young or old, married or single, at the dawn of woman
hood or at the tura oflifo, these Tonic Bitters have no 
equal.

For Inflam m atory or Chronic R heum atism  
and Gpitt, D yspepsia  or In d igestion  Bll* 
ious, R em itten t and In term itten t Feverp. 
D ise a ses  o f  th e  B lood, L iv er , K id n ey s and  
B lad d er, tfiese B itter«  have been most successful. 
Such D ise a se s  áre caused by V itia ted  B lood, 
which is- generally produced by derangement of the 
D ig estiv e  O rgans.

D Y SP E PSIA  OR IN D IG EST IO N , Head
ache, Pain in the Shoulders* Co.ughs,-Tightness of the 
Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of thé Stomach, Bad 
Taste in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain in the regions 
of the Kidneys, and a hundred other painful symptoms, 
are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.

They invigorate the Stomach and stimulate the torpid 
Liver and Bowels, which render them of unequalled 
éfficacy in cleansing thé blood of all impurities, and im
parting new life and vigor4fo„the whole system.

F O R  S K IN  D IS E A S E S,. Eruptions; Tetter.' 
Salt Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils ” 
Carbuncles, Ring-Worms,. Scald Head, Sore - Eyes, 
Erisipelas, Itch, "Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, 
Humors and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name 
or nature, are literally dug up and carried out of the 
system in a short time by the lise of these Bitters. One 
bottle in such cases will convince the most incredulous 
of their curative effect.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its im
purities bursting through the skin in Pimples,Eruptions 
or Sores; cleanse it  when you find it obstructed and 
sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it is foul, and 
your feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood pure, 
and the health of the system will follow.

PIN , TA PE , and other WORMS? lurking in 
the system of so many thousands, are effectually dear 
troyed and removed. For full directions, read carefully 
the circular around each bottle, printed in four 
language?—English, Germán, French and Spanish.
J. WALKER, Proprietor^ R. H. MCDONALD & CO., 
Druggists and Gen. Agents, San Francisco, Cal., and 

jf 32 and 34 Commerce Street, New York.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGflSTS AND DEALER9 

mard/ÏO-Cm

PENNSYLVANIA COLLEGE.
JT  GETTYSBURG, PA.

The Third Term of the Collegiate Year of this 
Institution will begin Tuesday Morning, April 11, 
18U. For further information apply to

M. VALENTINE, President, 
or Rev. S. Sentman, Supt. Prep’y DepH. 

aprS^l-tf ;; ' ; ; ' _■ .

Q  W. SLAGLE & CO.,

General Commission Merchants,
Nos. 118 & 133 North Street,

B A L T IM O R E , MD.

Solicit Consignment of
FLOUR, GRAIN,, SEEDS, and all Kinds of 

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Liberal cash advances made on consignments.

SALT, FISH, PLASTER and GUANO 

FOR SALE.
jan 2 8 '6 9 tf

TELE BEST AND CHOICEST1

SMOKING TO BA CC O
IS MANUFACTURED AT

F a c to ry  N o. 1,
Sd DISTRICT OF MARYLAND.

n  See that Every Package you buy

bears that inscription.
oct22’70-ly

gTEREOSCOPES,
V IE W S,

ALBUMS,
CHROMOS,

FRAM ES.

E. & H, T. ANTHONY & CO.,
691 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

Invite thèàtten tion  of the Trade to their 
extensive assortment of the above goods, of 
their own publication, m anufacture and im
portation. Also,
PHOTO LANTERN SLIDES 

and
GRAPHOSCOPES. 

NEW VIEWS OF Y0SEMITE.
E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,

591 Broadway, New York, 
Opposite Metropolitan Hotel, 

Im porters aud M annfacturers of 
PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS. -fS?

tav rlV J-. -

« 0 ( 1  Agents W antedfor the beautiful Photo 
graph M arriage Certificates. Address 

Crider & Bro.,Publishers, York, Pa. jy 2 ’70-ly

f o i ^ E S T R O O P
JLJ in the United States is on Rinek’s Sons 
Factory, Easton. P a .,—one th ird  of a milelong 
—arid is covered with

R E A D Y  R O O F I N G  
Cheap, Durable, and easily applied. , Send for 
circular arid samples to the manufacturers.

READY ROQFInG CO., 
iu !7’70 Iy  No. 64 Cotirtland St.,New York.

BI L L  P O S T I N G  1 ! !

WALTER B. RUBY,

General Bill Posterior York an'd vicinity,, 
attends to the Distributing and Posting of 
Show Bills, Programmes, &c., of every des
cription. All orders left at this office will 
receiveprompt attention. v; -jhl7’70tf ] }

EDDING AND VISITING 

CARDS, of the latest styles, 

neatly printed at this office, 

Ji@“Orders from abroad prompt

ly attended to. .

NJ
w. F. WAGENSELLER. M. L. WAGENSELLER

E W  B U IL D IN G ,
N E W  FIRM ,

N E W  GOO DS. 
at the Old Wagenseller Store at 

the Canal,
SELIKSGRo VE, PEBflff’A.

We are pleased to inform our friends tha t 
we have a well selected stock of Dry Goods, 
Groceries, notions, &o.,&o..

 ̂Also, Coal, Salt, P laster and Fish, all of 
kinds, which will be Bold low for Cash or ex
changed for country produce. Please, give jus. a

Y ORK BRANCH PENN’A, R. R.

Leave York for W rightsville a t 6.40 a. m., 
11.60 a. m., 4.00 p. m. Arrive a t  Wrightsville 
a t 7.45 a. m., 12.50 a. m., and 6,00 p. m,; 
Columbia a t 7.65 a. m., 1.00 and 5-10 p. m.; 
Lancaster a t 9.16 a. m., 2.00 and 4.54 p. m.; 
Philapelphia a t 12.45 p. m., 5.30 p. m., and 
9.30 p. m.

Returning, leave Columbia a t 8.10 a. m., 1 .- 
20 p. m., and 8.20 p . m.

Wm. F . Lockakd, Sup’t  Phil’a Division.
A. J. Cassait, Gen. Snp’t. jy l6 ’70-tf

H ANOVER BRANCH RAILROAD

On and after .Monday, November 21st, 1870, 
Passenger Trains will leave Hanover daily, ex
cept Sundays, as follows:

■ F ik st  Train  will leave a t 6,10 o’clock,a. m., 
connecting a t the Junction with the ‘t Buffalo 
Express” Train on the Northern Central Rail
way, which arrives a t Baltimore a t 9.16. .. 

/ S e c o n d  Train  leaves a t 10.00 o’clock, a. m., 
connecting a t the Junction with the “ Mail 
T ra in ’’ North, which arrives at York a t 11.05 
a. m., and H arrisburg a t 12.55 p . m.

Th ird  Train  will leave a t 2,45 p. m., con
necting with the “  Mail Train ” South, which 
arrives a t Baltimore a t 6 o’clock, p. m. 

Passengers leaving Fork for Hanover will
take the 6.50 a. m,, and 4.10 p m,, trains.__
Passengers leaving Baltimore will take the 8,10 
a. m., and 12.40 and 3.30 p. m., trains. 

jy l6 ’70-tf JOS. LEIB, Agent,

R EADING AND COLUMBIA. R. R.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after MONDAY, November 28th, 1870, 

Passènger' Trains will run  on this 
Road, as follows :

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILW AY, 

SPRING TIMI! TABLE.

Through and Direct Route to and from 
Washington, Baltimore, Elmira, Erie, 

Buffalo, Rochester & Niagara Falls.

Four Trains Daily to Washington and Balti
more, and Three Trains Daily to and 

from North and West Branch Sus
quehanna, and Northern and 

Western Pennsylvania 
and New York.

On and after Monday, May 15, 1871 the 
trains on the Northern Central Railway’will 
run as follows: J

NORTHWARD.
Mail Train leaves Baltimore at 

leaves York 
leaves Harrisburg 
leaves Williamsport 
arrives at Elmira 

Buffalo E x  leaves Baltimore 
leaves York 
leaves Harrisburg
leaves-Williamsport 
leaves Elmira 
arrives at Can’ndag’a

Fast Line

8.30 a  m  
11.50 a  m

1.55 p m 
6.25 p m

10.35 p m 
10.10  p  m  

(12.35 p m 
2.10  a  m
6.55 a m  

10.55 p m
2.15 p m.

LancasterAt
Columbia

LEAVE.
8.20 a. m. 
8.25„p. m.
8.16 a. m. ‘
8.15 p .m . ‘
RETURNING :

Reading
arrive. 

10.30 a m.
6.35 p. m 

10 30 a.m.
5.36 p. m.

trial.
WAGENSELLER & SON

8  O ’C L O C K . my27
4w

1MPORTANT NOTICE 
To

CONSUMERS OF DRY GOODS.
¡TkEAb'NESS. CATARRH, SCROFU-

-̂ LA» A lady who had suffered for years from 
Deafness, Catarrh and Scrofula, was cured by a 
simple remedy. Her sympathy and gratitude 
prompts her to send the receipts free of charge to 
any one similarly afflicted. Address Mrs. M. C. 
Leggett, jersev CJitv J. mav27-4w

has the delicate and refreshing 
C f i  >  Y ^ \ f r a g r a n c c  o f genuine Forlnd 

f n ^ \ C « ) l oBne W  a ter, and is 
* * • 4 ^ * 0/  L ^ ^ ln d isp en sab le  to

H H I Ithe Toilet o f 
every L ady or Gen* 
tlcman. Sold by Druggists 
and Dealers in P E R F U M E R Y ,

S 0 4 ^ u l0GH,}

my 6-3m

"DEDUCTION OF PRICES to qpnform 
to REDUCTION OF DUTIES.

; Great Saving to Consumers
By Getting Up Clubs. 

it® - Send for our New Price List and a Club form 
will accompany it with full directions,—making a 
large saving to consumers and remunerative to Cinb 
organizers.

"TH E GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO.,
: 31 and 33 VESEY STREET,

P. 0. Box {6<3. New Yor>. ju3-4w
WANTED FOR

D R . M ’ L A  N E ’ S
CELEBRATED

L IV E R  PILLS,
FOB THE CUBE OF

Hepatitis or Liver Complaint,
DYSPEPSIA AND SICK  HEADACHE.

Symptoms of a Diseased Liver.

PAIN in the rightj8ide,i.under.the;edge 
of the,ribs, increases on pressure ; some- 
tj™e3_the pain is in the Ieft_side ; the pa

tient as.' rarely able-.to-lie. on̂  the . left side!; 
somefritn.es the pain is felt under the 
shoulder blade, and it frequently extends to 
the top of the shoulder, and..is sometimes 
mistaken for a rheumatism in the arm. The 
Stomach is affected with loss of appetite, and 
sickness, the bowels in general are costive, 
sometimes alternative: with lax; the head 
is troubled with pain, accompanied with a 
dull, heavy .sensation ip the. back part. 
There ‘is generally-a considerable loss of 
memory,; acompanied with a painful sensa
tion of having léft undone something, Which 
ought to have been done. A slight, dry 
epugh is sometimes an attendant. The pa
tient complains of weariness and ciebility; 
he is easily’Startled; his feet: are cold or 
burning, and he complains of a prickly , sen
sation of the skin; his spirits are low; and 
although he is satisfied that exercise would 
be beneficial to ; him, yet he can scarcely 
summon up fortitude enough, to try it. In 
fact, he distrusts every remedy,' Several j 
of the above symptoms attend, the disease, 
but cases have occurred where few of them * 

pci examination of the bddy,affér j 
death, has shown the liver’to have,, been ; 
extensively deranged. •

A G U E  A N D  FEV ER r.
Dr. M’Laxe’s Liver Pills, in casks of 

Ague; and Fever, when taken'with Qui ! 
nine, are productive, ç f the-most happy re
sults. No better cathartic can be used, 
preparatoiy to, or after taking .Quinine. 
W y would advise all whb are afflicted with 
this disease,to give them à fais.’triai,, ■'

' : Addressiall orders"' to ' ': -

Or Ways and By-Ways in thesHidden Life of
A M E  R IG A N . D E T E C T l VES,

By Officer Me Watters. A narrative of 25 years 
among Bank Robbers, Counterfeiters, Thieves, Pick
pockets, Lottery Dealers, Confidence men and Swind
lers, of all classes of society—disclosiny marked : 
stances of diabolical vengeance and deep laid plans 
of mischief and outrage, and showing the modes by 
whiohthey were traced out and scoundrels brought 
te iustico. A large volume of over 6f.0 pages: 30 
full page engravings. For circular and teims ad
dress the publishers, J. B. BURR <fc HYDE, Hart
ford, Connecticut. . may20 4w

Soripture aud Science have met together.
Genesis and Geology have kissed each other.

S c ie n c e  f c  Bible!
A book of thrilling interest and greatest impor

tance to every human being. The Papers, Pulpits 
and People, are discussing the subject and book, 
every man, woman and child wants to read it. The 
long,fierce war is ended, and honorable peace t 
cured, Soience is true, the Bible literal, pure and 
beautiful, both now satisfied, and firm friends.^- 
Dod’s work days, six actual days, not long periods. 
This book gives the very cream of science, making 
its thrilling realities, beauties, wonders and spark
ling gems a hundred fold more interesting than fic
tion. Agents Wanted. Experienced Agents will 
drop other books and secure territory immediately. 
Address for circulrr ZIEGLER & McCURDY, 16 
South 6th Str, Philadelpuia Pa. may20-4w

All Retail Orders amounting to $20 and Over De
livered in any Part of the Country 

FREE OF EXPRESS CHARGES.“* ^

HiNILTOEi EASTER «& SONS,
OP BALTIMORE, MD.,

In order the better to meet the wants of their Retail 
Customers at a distance, have established a

SAMPLE BUREAU,
and will, upon application, promptly ssnd by  mail 
full lines of Samples of the Newei t  and most Fash
ionable Goods, of FRENCH, ENGLI-iH and DO
MESTIC MANUFACTURE, guaranteeing at all 
times to sell as low, if not at lrss prices, than j 
any house in the country.

Buying our goods from the largest and most cele- | 
brated manufacturers in the different parts of Eu
rope, and importing the same by Steamers direot to 
Baltimore, our stock is at all times prompt ly suppled 
with the novelties of the London and Paris markets.

As wo buy and sell ONLY FOR CASH, AND 
MAKE NO BAD DEBTS, we are able and willing 
to sell our goods at from Ten to Fifteen Per Cent. 
Less Profit , than if we gave credit.

In sending for Samples specify the kind of goods 
desired. We keep the best grades of every olass of 
goods, from the lowest to the most costly.

Orders uuaoompanied.by the Cash will be 
Sent C. 0. D.

PROMPT-PAYING WHOLES 4LE BUYERS 
are invited to inspeot the stook in our Jobbing and 
Package Department. Address

HAMILTON EASTER & SONS,
197, 199, 201 and 203 West Baltimore Street, 

oot22*70-ly Baltimore, Maryland#

•^A TU R E ’S ——

H a ir  R esto ra tive

^ . g e n t s  w a n t e d  for

GOD in HISTORY«
One of the most remarkable Books of the age. 

Abounds in thrilling passages and startling 
theories. Treats on the living issues and re 
cent events. Reviews Uijfalibility and the 
War in  France. Restores the History from 
the terrible abuse into which it has fallen.— 
Shows tha t Godj -ifot Chance, controls” the 
world; tha t Redemption is the Golden Thread 
of History; tha t Providence is its  lig h t; that 
God is in History, and all History has a unity 
because God is in it. These great tru ths have 
been overlooked by nearly  all historians.-— 
God does control in the affairs of nations, arid 
for His glory. Our plan insures large sales.— 
Address J. W. GOODSPEED & CO.,

37 Park Row, N. Y.,
feb!8’71-ly  or 148 Lake St., Chicago.

| m  BUSINESS CARDS, 

Programmes and Circulars, 

printed at the 

LOWEST RATES, |§ j| 
at the

AMERICAN LUTHERAN 

JOB P R I N T I N G  OFFICE, 

No. 18 W est Market St.,

One door West of the Post Office, 

YORK, PA. J

LEAVE. A M IT E .
Reading 7.20 a. m. Lancaster 9.27 a.m.

,. “  6.15 p. m. L “  :: - 8.17 p.m.
*, o<! 7-20 a. m. Columbia 9.40 a.m.

rV; , 6.15 p .m . “  8.30 p.m.
Trains Leaving Lancaster and Columbia as 

above, make close conneetion a t Reading with 
Trains North and South/ on Philadelphia and 
Reading Railroad, and West on Lebanon Talley  
Road. Train leaving Lancaster a t 8.20 a. m. 
and Columbia at 8.15 a. m. connects closely a t 
Reading with Train for New York.

Tickets oan lie obtained at ithe Offices of the 
: New Jersey Central Railroad, foot of Liberty! 

Street, New York, and Philadelphia and Read 
ing Railroad, 13th and Callowhill Streets. 
Philadelphia.

.Through tickets to New York and Phil&del 
phia sold a t all the Principal Stations, and bag 
gage Checked Through

Mileage Ticket Books for 500 and 1000 
miles, Season and Excursion Tickets, to andj 
from all points, at reduced rates.

Trains are run by Philadelphia and Reading 
Railroad Time, which is -ten  minutes faster 
than Pennsylvania Railroad Time.

mar25tf ' GEO. F. GAGE; Supt.

leaves Baltimore 12.40pm< 
leaves York 3.15 p m
leaves Harrisburg 4.35 p m 
arrives at Williamsport 8.40 p m 

Ctncin’i Ex  leaves Baltimore 7.40 p m 
leaves York 10.16 pm
arrives at Harrisburg 11.35 p m 
1 leaves Baltimore : 3.30 p m 
’ leaves York 6.40 p m

arrives at Harrisburg 8.00 p m 
■ leases York 6.30 am
arrives at Harrisburg 8.00 a m

Harrisburg 
Ace. j

York âf Har
risburg Ac
Erie ifit

I

cATAWISSA .RAILROAD.

1870. 1 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1870.
Passenger Trains on this road will ru n  as fol

lows :
North. Sta tio n s . South.
6.26 p. m., Ar. Williamsport, Lv. a. m. 8.25
5.55 “ Muncy, «  9:00
5.44 “ Montgomery, “  9.10
5-34 “ Dewart, 9.21
6.25 “ Watsontown, “  9.28
5.10 “ Milton, “  9.40
4.30 ‘ “ Danville, “  10.21
4.12 “ Rupert, »  10.38
4.04 “ Catawissa,

Ringtown,
<• 10.45

2.65 i “  11.50
2.20 “ Summit, p. m. 12.28
2.10 “ Quakake, “  12.38
2.07 “ Tamanend,

E. M . Junction,
“  12.36

1.45 « “  12.48
12.52 “ dine. Tamaqua, dine," “  1.30

a. m. Pottsville, “  8.16
10.40 <• Reading, “  4.25
8.15 I « Lv. Phila. viaReading, “  7.00

cABINET ORGAN and MELODEON 
- MANUFACTORY.

1.05 p. m. dine Manch Chunk, via. “  
L. & S. R. R.

1.15 • Mauch Chunk, via “ ■
L. V. R. R.

12.00 m. Bethlehem, via L. & S’ R. R. “  
12.Ö5 p. m. Bethlehem, yia -L. V.R.R. “  , 
9.45 a. m. Phila. via. L. & S.R.R. “
9.45 “  Philn. via L. V. R. R.

11.35 “  Easton, via L. & g . R R.
11.35 “  Easton, u ia  L. V. R. R.

New York, ft. Liberty Street,
9.00 “  via. L. & S. R. R.
9.00 “  L. Valley R. R.

Boston,

1.25

1.40

2.33
2.50
5.05
6.06
2.55 
3.17

5.30
6.55
5.50

A 5 2 L B e l d e n  the White Chief
Twelve Years among the Wild Indians o f  

the Plains.
A book full of Thrilling interest, Stirring reoitals
from Actual life: among that wonderful people._
Spirited descriptions of their Strange Superstitions, 
Sports, Legends, Traditions, Hunting, Fighting, 
Scalping, Dootoring, Worshiping, Ac., profusely il. 
lustrated. I t is selling by thousands with great 
rapidity. Also, just out and ready for delivery 

BROCKETT’S History of the late momentous
WAR IN EUROPE,

from official scourccs, complete and reliable; Vivid 
descriptions of those great Battles; Lives of tha 
leaders. Finely illustrated.. English and German. 
Only $2. One man sold 55 in 2 days; one 178 in 
8 days; one 600 in 30 days. I t goes like wildfire. 
Strike quickly and coin money.

CAUTION;—Beware of inferior works by 
Unknown Authors. Mere picture books. Be sure 
of a Reliable Author. A. H. HUBBARD, Pub
lisher, 400 Chestnut St., Phila. • may20.4w

Q O U G 'ri! COUGH! COUGH'!
_ Why will you Cough when you oan be so 

easily relieved bv using
Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

They are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Hoarseness, 
Catarrh and all Diseases of the Lungs, Throat and 
Bronchial Tubes.

From the great number of Testimonials as to the 
efficiency of this invaluable medicine the following 
iS-Selected.:

47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871. 
‘/F o r the last ten years I  have been a great suf- 

fe;er from frequent attaoks of Acute Bronchitis,and 
have never found anything to relieve me from these 
Hacks until I  tried Dr. Well’s Carbolio TabletsiV 

Elizabeth T. Root^!AI ITIflNI Don’t let worthless articles be palmed 
in u  1 lU I’ll off on you, be sure you got only Wells 

Carbolio Tablets.
J . Q. KELLOGG, 34 Piatt St., New York, 

Sold by all. Druggists. Sole A gent.
Prioe 25 cents a box. aprl-3m

¡̂AS~ For sale at the City Drug Store, Yo:k, Pa.

h is :

FLEMING BROS,, P ittsburgh, Pa.
B S H  boa’órs aÌ,d Pbysiciam orderingTrom others than 
Fleming, Bros, will.dff.well to writh their orders-distinctJv
’n™Ja‘rv,ìì?n£. prepared by FlemmaBiOj., FUsbUrgh, Pa To those wfshfng.to give them a 
Jn.rf,, we wilt forward per nmi1;;p66tipaid,:tóahy part of 
Jho UpiteA.Statesi.oue box oEEills &r twelve-three-cent 
.postage «tamps, or one yial of Yerniifuge .for fourteen 
three-cent stamps. All prders from; Ganàd4 must be ac
companied by twenty-cents extra,.

Sold by,.all respectable Druggists, and Country Store Keepers*gen'ei;ally. ’ “  -s*? .M> , ■ . ,

D R. C. M cLA N E ’S
T  e  i r / i m : i  t t  g -u e j

Should be kept in every nursery. - I f  you- would 
have your children grow up to be Healthy, Strong 
“ dJ ‘*Qrous M«>» « d  WdilieU; give thei, a few

, j  MeLEÀN’S !. VERMIGUQE, ̂
TO EXPEL THE WORMS-

apr29-ly

J U B U B E B  A !
WHAT IS IT?

is a sure and perfect, remedy for all diseases of the 
Liver and Spleen, Enlargement or Obstruction 

of Intestines, Urinary, Uterine, or Abdomi
nal Organs, Poverty or a want of Blood,
; Intermittent or Remittent: Fevers,

- .. :; Infiamation of the Liver, Abs
cesses Dropsy, Sluggish 

Circulation of the 
Blood, -Tumors,

Jaundice,
• Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Agueand Fever 

or their Concomitants.
Dr. Wells haying become aware of the extraordi

nary medicinal properties of the South American 
Plant, oailed

J  U R  U B  E B  A„
sent a. special commission to that country to procure 
it in its native purity, and having found its wonder
ful curative properties to even exceed the anticipa
tions forriied by its great reputation, has concluded 
toeffer it to the piiblio, and is happy to state that 
he has perfected arrangements for a regular month
ly supply of this*wonderful Plant. He has spent 
much time experimenting and investigating as to 
the mosi efficient preparation from it, for popular 
use. and has for some time used in his own practice 
with most happy results the effectual medicine now 
prftgented to the public as

Dr. Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba
and he confidently recommends it to every family 
as a household remedy which should be freely taken 
as a Blood Purifier.in all derangements of the sys
tem and to animate au^ fortify ail weak and Lym
phatic ten- p e rm am enfa".

_ -JQHN-.Q® ICELLOGG, Platt’St,, New York, 
Sole Agent for the United States. 

-FriM $1 per Bottle, Send for Circular. my29w4

|
I
<1n
b

Contains no LAC SULPHUR—No SUGAR 
OF LEAD—No LITHARGE—No NITRATE 
OF SILVER, and is entirely free from the 
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drugs used 
in other Hair Preparations.
Transparent and clear as crystal, it  will 

not soil the finest fabric—perfectly SAFE, 
CLEAN and EFFICIENT—d e s  i d e r a t u m  s 
LONG SOUGHT FOR AND FOUND A T 
LAST ! _

It rest ores and prevents the H air from be
coming Gray, im parts a soft, glossy ap p ea r, 
anoe, removes Dandruff, is cool and refreshing 
to the head, cheeks the H air from falling off, 
and restores it. to .a. g rea t extent when prema
turely lost, prevents Headaohes, cures all Hu
mors, cutaneous eruptions, and unnatural 
Heat. AS A DRESSING FOR THE HAIR 
IT IS THE BEST ARTICLE IN THE MAR
KET.

DR. G. SMITH, Patentee, Groton Junction, 
Mass. Prepared only by PROCTER BROTH
ERS, Gloucester, Mass. The genuine is put 
up in a panel bottle, made expressly for it, 
with the name of the article blown in. the glass! 
Ask your Druggist for N ature’s H air Restora
tive, and take no other,

Send a three cent stamp to Procter Bros; for 
a treatise on the Human Hair. The in form a
tion it  contains is worth $5.000 to any person. . . x

For-sale by Géo. W. Neff, Druggist, No. 10 
West Market Street, York, Pa. jan21’71__6m

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
purposes of a  Laxative

Perhaps no one medi
cine- is so universally re
quired by everybody as 
a cathartic, nor was ever 
any before so universal
ly adopted into use, iu 
every country and among 
all classes, as this mild 
but efficient. purgative 
I*ill. The obvious rea
son is, that it is a more re
liable and far nioré effec
tual remedy than any

........ .........other.. Those who havetried it, knovv that it cured them; those who have 
not, know-tliat it curés their neighbors and friends, 
and all.know'that What it does onqe it does always 
7-  that it ne ver fails through any- l«aul t or neglect of 
its composition,. -We have, .thousands upon thou-; 
sands of certificates, of their, remarkable cures of the 
following complaints, but such'cures are known in 
every neignbôrhôod/àri'd wè hôedlïot publish them.
A daptéd to al l ’ages 'and conditions in all climates ; 
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug,

: they may be taken.with safety by anybody. Their 
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh arid makes 
them pleasant to tàkë, while being purely vegetable 
no harm can arise from their use m any quantity.

They operate-by their powerful influence on the 
internal viscera to. purify the blood and stimulate it 
into healthy action—remove the obstructions of the 
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the 
body, restoring thèir irregular action to health, and 
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derange
ments as are the first origin of disease.

Minute directions are given in the wrapper on 
die. box, for the following complaints, which these 
Mills rapidly cure : —

Tor D yspepsia  ôr Snilig-estion, X istlens. 
l a n g u o r  and l o s s  o f  A p p e tite , they 

should be taken moderately to stimulate the stom
ach and restore its healthy tone arid .action.

F°r l^ iver C o m p la in t and its Various symp
toms, ¡Bilious H eadacheV S ick  H e a rta c h e , 
JTaunrtice or G re e n  S ickness, B il io u s  
C olic and B ilio u s  ¡Fevers, they snoiild-be -ju
diciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased 
action or remove the; obstructions which cause it.

For ¡D ysentery or D ia rrh o e a , but one mild dose is generally required.
For ¡R heum atism , G o n t, G rav e], P a lp i -  

to tjo n  o f  th e  H e a r t ,  P a in  in  th e  S ide, 
B a c k  and Jbpms^they should be continuously 
taken, as required, to change the diseased action of 
disa^ear”* change those complaints

-»ropsy  and D ro p s ic a l Swelling:* they 
large and frequent doses.,to pro* ducc the effect of a drastic purge.

«ose should.be takenas it produces the desired'effect by sympathy.
As a p in n e r  P ill, take ono or two Pills to pro

mote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional doge stimulates the stomach and 

bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite, 
and invigorates the system. Hence it is often ad! 
vantageous where no serious dérangement exists.
One whofeels tolerably wett, often finds thatadosa 
or these Pills makes him feel decidedly better, from 
their cleansing and renovating effect on the dices- 
tive apparatus. . 6 -
p j t .  J . C. A y e r  £  CO

Ware Room and Store in Pine St.
FACTORY ON SNYDER STREET, 

SELUVSGROVJE, PA .
! I f  you want to hear and see fine .toned and 

beautiful Organs and Melodeons call a t oui 
Wareroom and Store. We use none but the 
best material in  making instrum ents.. Try one 
of them and you will be satisfied.

E very  Instrum ent is warranted for five years. 
Dealers, A gents and M inisters of the Gospel, 

are invited to correspond with us and send for 
price list. We are also Agents for the best 
New York and Philadelphia Pianos.

Violins and Accordéons from $3 to $15.__
Violin Strings, Sheet Music, Picture Frames,

I &c., always on hand.
Pianos and A.ccordeons correctly tuned and 

repaired.
Call on," or address by le tter

R. Z. SALEM & CO., 
aug20-.oct30’69-ly Selinsgrove, Pa.

ESTABLISHED 1851.
Highest Premium, Silver Medal, awarded over all 

competition, at Mechanics’ Exhibition, Boston, 
Ootober, 1869.

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE ; 
SELF-REGULATING

WItOUG HT-IKON, AIR-TIGHT

G a s - C o n s u m i n g
H E A T E R ,

WITH PATENTED
DUST SCREEN, GRATE BAR RESTS, 

WROUGHT IRON RADIATOR,
and AUTOMATIC REGULATOR, 

For Burning Anthracite or B itu
minous Coal or Wood,

10 sizes for brickwork, and 2 sizes portable. 
Manufactured only by

J. Reynolds Sç Son,
! N. W. cor. 13th & F ilbert S ts ., . 

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
These Heaters ire made of Heavy Wrought Iren, 

well riveted together, and are warranted to be abso
lutely Gas and Dust T ight. They are the only 
Heaters that are managed without any dampers, 
and in which all kinds of fuel oan be burned with
out alteration.

COOKING RANG SS,
for Hotels, Restaurants and Families. 

Also a FLAT TOP HEATING RANGE.
f i r e  p l a c e  "He a t e r s ;

LOW DOWN GRATES,
SLATE MANTELS,

REGISTERS,
VENTILATORS, 

Pamphlets giving full description, sent free, to 
any address. " ju25’70-ly

9.00 p. m.
Between W illiamsport and Philadelphia 

through trains run  via Philadelphia & Reading 
and, .via Lehigh Valley Railroads,

Between W illiamsport and New York th ro u 
gh trains run  via Lehigh & Susquehanna Rail
road.

Passengers taking the 8.25 a. m. tra in  from 
Williamsport, will have two hours in  New York, 
for supper, and arrive a t Boston a t 5.30 a. m.,

; eleven hours in advance of all o ther Routes.
New day oo. ches accompany all trains be

tween Williamsport, New York and Philadel
phia Trains run  through by daylight.

jy !6 ’70-tf GEO. WEBB, Supt.

Q 0TT0N BATTS !!
IM P O R T A N T  TO M E R C H A N T S .

8 up«nw
The undersigned is m anufaetiring a t his 

COTTON MILLS a t York, Pa ., a  
quality of

COTTON BATTS,
which he offers to the Trade a t  M anufastnrera 
prices. All orders promptly attented  to, and 
goods WARRANTED as represented.

Address, 3. H. MENGES, 
novl2’70-3m York, Pa.

T H E  b e s t  i n v e s t m e n t !

P E N N  M U TU A L

R elief Association
YORK, PA.

The objeot of this Association is to secure the 
Cash Payment to each family of a deceased 
member, of as many dollars as there are mem
bers of the Association. For further particu
lars send for Circulars.

o f f i c e r s  :
W. A. WILT, Pres, W. L. PLYMIRE, Sec’y. 
S. K. MYERS, V. Prs. J. H. SHIREMAN, Tres.

d ir e c t o r s :
F, T. Scott,- W. A, Wilt, J  ere Carl
David Small, S. K. Myers, C. A. Strack,
W. L. Plym ire, Alex. Spangler. P. H. Emig, 
Jacob L. Kuehn, J. H. Shireman, F. R. Polack. 

aug l3 ’70-ly

oJ North leaves Harrisb’g, 11.00 p m 
leaves Sunbury, 2.10 a. m
air. at Williamsport 4 00 a m

SOUTHWARD.:
Mail Train leaves Elmira 5.50 am

leaves Williamsport 9,15 a m
leaves Harrisburg 125 p m
leaves York , 3.00 pm
arrives.at Baltimore S 6.00 pm  

Buffalo Ex leaves Canandaigua 6 30 pm
leaves Elmira. —‘ '  9.40 p m
lerves Williamsport 1.20 p m
leaves Harrisburg 6.38 p m
leaves. York 8.33 a m
arrives at Baltimore 9.45 a m

Chitago Ex  leaves Harrisburg 3.65 a m
leaves York 5.00 am
arrives at Baltimore 6.10 am

Erie Exp’s leaves Sunbury 10.20 a m 
arrives Harrisburg 1.00 p m

Erie Mail leaves Williamsport 10.00 pm
leaves Snnbury 11.50 am
arrives at Harrisburg 2.10a m

Pacific E x  leaves Harrisburg 11.15 am
leaves York 12.35 pm
arrives at Baltimore 2.40 p m

Ball. Acc. leaves Harrisburg 8.00 a m
leaves York 9.80 a m
arrives at Baltimore 12.30 p m 

York if Har- 1 leaves Harrisburg 6 00 p m 
burg Acc j arrives at York 7.35 pm  
Mail Train north and south, Fast Lino 

north, and York and Harrisburg Accommo
dation north and south, and Erie Express 
south, Cincinnati Express north, Pacific Ex
press south, and Sunbury Accommodation 
north daily except Sunday.

Cincinnati Express south daily except 
Saturday.

Buffalo Express north and south daily.— 
Erie Mail south daily except Monday.

For fuather information apply at the Ticket 
Office, Pennsylvania Railroad Depot.

ALFRED R. FiSKE, 
General Superintendent.

E. S. Young, Gen’l Pass. Agent.

DENNSYLVANIA HAIL ROAD

SUMMER TIME TABLE.

S i M B i

, Practical Chemists, 
I O  W E LZ. M A SS., V. S . A .

apr2j)-ly

MRS. WINSLOW’S
Soothing Syi?up,

For Cihldren Teething, 
greatly facilitates the process of teething, by 
softening the gums; reducing all infiamation 
—will allay all; pain and spasmodic action,! 
and is sure to regulate the bow els.

Depend upon it, mothers, it will give' rest 
to yourselves; and Relief and Health to your 
Infants

We have put up and sold this article nearly 
thirtyyears, and Can  s a t in  confidence and 
truth of " it what we have never been able! 
to say of any other medicine—never has it 
Failed in.a single instance" to Effect a cure, 
when "timely used. Never did we know an 
instance of disatisfaction by any- one who 
used it,. On.the .contrary, qll "are delighted 
with its ‘ operations, and speak in ' terms of 
commendation of its magical effects and med
ical virtues» ̂  We speak in this matter 11 what 
we do know,” after years of experience and; 
pledge our reputation for the fulfilment of 
what we here declare. In. almost every in
stance where the infant is-suffering from pain 
and exhaustion, relief will be found in fifteen 
Or twenty minutes After the syrup is admin
istered.
? Full directions for using will accompany 
each bottle. Be sure to call for 
Mrs. W inslow’s Soothing Syrnp. ' 

Having the fac-simile of “ CURTIS & PER
KINS ” on the outside wrapper. -All others 
are base imitations. For sale by Druggists 
throughout the world. iu l7’TO tf

ALL KINDS OE

Job Printing
Neatly executed at the 

AMERICAN

LUTHERAN

OFFICE;

No. 18 West Market St., 

YORK, PA.

Sale Bills,

Programmes,

^Circulars,

Envelopes,

Blanks,
Rill Heads,

Letter Heads,

Business Cards, 

Check Books, 

&c., &c., &c.

in every variety and style, will 
he printed at short n o tto . ’

Eight Trains (Daily) to and from Philadel 
phia and Pittsburg, and Two Trains 

to and rfom Erie (Sundays Ex-, 
cepted.)

On and after MONDAY, June 6th, 1871, 
Passenger Trains on the Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company will depart from H arrisburg and ar- 
riveat Philadelphia as follows :

EASTWARD
PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS leaves H arris

burg daily (Except Monday) a t 8 46 a m and 
arrives at West Philadelphia a t 7 40 a m.

FAST LINE leaves ’•H arrisburg daily (ex- 
oept Monday) at 7 35 a m, and arrives a t West 
Philadelphia a t 10 15 a m.

MAIL TRAIN, leaves Altoona daily (except 
Sundays) a t 3 00 j ,  m, and arrives a t H arrisburg 
a t 9 00 p m.

11 25—PACIFIC EXPRESS leaves H arris
burg daily a t 11 25 am , and arrives a t West 
Philapelphia at 3 15 p m.

12 6 — tLM IRA  EXPRESS, leaves H ar
risburg, daily (except Sunday) a t 1 26 p m, 
and arrives a t West Philadelphia a t 6 00 p m

10 46—CINCINNATI EXPRESS leaves H ar
risburg daily a t 10 45 p m, and arrives a t West 
Philadelphia at3 10 a m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leaves 
Altoona daily (Sundays excepted) a t 7 26 a. m. 
and arrives a t H arrisburg a t 1 06 p m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMODATION leaves H ar
risburg a t 8.55 p. m., and arr. a t Ph ila . a t 9.40 
p. m.

LANCASTER TRAIN, via-M t. Joy, leaves 
Harrisburg daily (except Sunday) a t 7 60 a  m, 
and arrives a t West Philadelphia a t 12 40 m.

WESTWARD.
4 35—ERIE FAST LINE west, fo r E rie , 

leaves H arribu rg  daily (except Sundays) a t 
4 35 p m, ariving a t Erie a t 7 40 a m.

11 55—E R IE  MAIL, west, for E rie leaves 
Harrisburg daily (except Satuiday) a t 11 65 a 
m, arriving a t Erie a t 3 50 p m.

11 45 — CINCINNATI EXPRESS leaves 
H arrisburg dally a t 11 40 a m, arrives at 
Altoona, 4 40 a m, and arrives a t P ittsbu rg  at 
10 00 a m.

1 35—FIRST PACIFIC EXPRESS leaves 
H arrisburg a t 1 85 a m ; arrives a t  Altoona a t 
6 00 a m  and arrives a t P ittsburg  a t 10 20 am.

2 10—SECOND PACIFIC EXPRESS leaves 
Harrisburg daily a t 2 10 a m, a rrives a t Al
toona at 6 30 a m. for breakfast and arrives a t 
P ittsburg a t 10 40 a m.

FAST LINE leaves H arrisburg daily (except 
Sundays) at 4 45 p m. arrives a t Altoona a t 8 55 
p m. takes supper, and arrives a t P ittsburg  a t 

20 a m:
MAIL TRAIN leaves H arrisburg daily (ex

cept Sundays) a t 1 15p m. arrives a t Altoona 
at 7 15 p m. takes supper, and arrives a t P it ts 
burg at 1 00 a  m.

WAY PASSENGER TRAIN leaves H arris
burg daily at 7 00 a. m ., arriv ing a t Altoona 
a t 1.20 p. m.. and a t P ittsburg  a t 8 20 p. m.

SAMUEL A. BLACK,
Sup’t  Middle Div. Penn’a R. R. 

Harrisburg, June 3, 1871.

cUMBERLAND YALLEY R. ROAD

CHANGE OF HOURS.
W IN T E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .

On and after Thursday, Nov. 24,1870, Passen
ger trfiu s  will run  daily, as follows, (Sundays 
excepted:)

WESTWARD
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves H arris

burg at 8:00 a. m ; Mechanicsburg, 8:35 ; Car- 
lise, 9:11. Newville, 9:47 ; Shippensburg, 10: 
20 ; Chambersburg, 10:44 ; Greencastle, 11:16 
arriving a t Hagerstown a t 11:45 a m .

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at I ;65 n 
m,Mechanicsburg, 2:27 ; Carlisle, 2:58; New
ville, 3:32 ; Shippensburg, 4:02 ; Chambers
burg, 4:35; Greencastle, 5:11 ; arriving at Ha 
gerstown at 6:40 p m.

EXPBESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 
4:30 p m ; Mechanicsburg, 5:02; Carlisle,5:32 
Newville, 6:05 ¡ Shippensburg, 6:33; arriving 
Chambersburg at 7:00 p m,

A MIXED TRAIN leaves Chambersburg 
at 7:45 a m : Greencastle, 9:00 ; arriving at 
Hagerstown at 10:05 am ,

EASTWARD.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leavesCham- 

bersburg at 5:00 a m ; Shippensburg, 5:29 ; 
Newville, 6;00 ; Carlisle, 6:33 ; Afechanics- 
burg, 7;02 arriving at Harrisburg at 7:30 a m 

MAIL TRAIN leaves Hagerstown at 8:30 a 
m ; Greencastle, 9:00 ; C ham bersburg ,' 9:46 
Shippensburg, 10:22; Newville, 10:52; Car
lisle, 2:50; Mechanicsburg, 12;05 ; arriving 
at Harrisburg at 12:37 a m.

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Hagerstown at 
12:00 a m ; Greencastle 12:28; Chambersburg 
:05 Shippensburg, 1:37; Newville, 2;10; Car 

lisle, 2:50 ; Mechanicsburg, 3:18 ; arriving at 
Harrisburg at 3:59 a m.

A MIXED TRAIN leaves Hagerstown at 3 
20 p m ; Greencastle, 4;27; arriving at Cb*m- 
t>urg at 5,‘20 p m.
_ O ” Making close connections at Harris
burg with trains to and from Philadelphia 
New York, Pittsburg, Baltimore and Wash* 
ington.

O. N. LULL, Superintendent 
R ailroad Offic e ,

Obambergburg, Pa., April 30, '70.
DANVILLE, HAZLETON & WIKSB. R. 
Leave Sunbury 5 25. a. 3 50 and 7 p m 
Arr. at Sunbury 1135, a, m; 620 AH 5 pm- 
Leave Danville 10 45 a m ; 5 30 & 1015 p m 
Arr. at Danv. 6 10 a m ; 4 40 A 7 45 p, m.

This road makes close connections at Sun 
bury going North and South with the P A 
B., and with the Northern Central R. Roads.
5111(1 How I  made it in 6 months, with Btenoila 
v  t u  Samp’es mailed free. A. J- V n r . t i v
N. Y, J- ÏÜLLAM 

M b’tSAm


